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TO CROCHET OUR I

COVER MAD CAP
. The mad cap on our corer -

pulled down well
over the ears and with cut-outs for eyes

- would
make a conversation piece in any ski wardrobe.

Here are directions to

crochet the cap:

Materials: 4 balls Emu

Sports; No. 6 crochet hook;
small amount contrast yarn.

Use yarn double and work

in h.tr. into back loop only.
Make 3 ch., join into a ring.

1st Round: Work 6 h.tr.
into ring.

2nd Round: Inc. to 12 h.tr.

3rd Round: Inc. to 16 h.tr.

4th Round: Inc. to 20 h.tr.

5th Round: Inc. to 26 h.tr.

6th Round: Inc. to 30 h.tr.
7th Round: Inc. to 36 h.tr.
8th Round: Inc. to 42 h.tr.
9th Round: Inc. to 46 h.tr.

10th Round: Inc. to 50
hu.

11th Round: Inc. to 60
h.tr.

12th to 19th Rounds:
Work 60 h.tr.

20th Row: Work 38 h.tr.,

turn, crochet over these 38
sts. for 3 rows. Then make
32 ch., join across

opening
to other side of 38 sts. Work
2 rows over all sts. Fasten
off. Rejoin yarn to 9th st. on

upper edge of opening. Work
6 h.tr., turn, work 5

h.tr.,
turn, work 4 h.tr., fasten off.

Stitch these 4 sts. to lower
edge of opening. Crochet
one row double crochet in

contrast yarn round eyeholes.

Hell put
Paris in

the swim
-John Konrads coach to

multi-million-dollar

French country club

By BARBARA MARTYN

í|

OOMEONE taking
O French lessons

doesn't make a
story

-

unless the person is some-

one like Olympic swim
'

ming star John Konrads,
! and the reason is a new

i job at a mulü-million

dollar country club near

¡

Paris.

i John left last month, fly

I1 ing to Paris via Tahiti and

i

Los Angeles, where he

planned to visit friends he

had made during two and a

i

half years at university
¡ there.

John called in before leav-

ing for Paris to tell us about

¡

his fabulous offer - and
about his French lessons.

"I first heard about the job
two years ago through my

friend Lew Hoad, who knows

i

the president of the club very

¡

well," John said.

"The club was then in the

¡ planning stage, and they had
i decided to try to get world

¡

renowned sporting figures to
'

run their various sporting

¡

facilities. They approached
11 me to run the swimming
!

activities.

1

"Building has been under

i way since then and they have
now completed more than

half the construction, includ-

ing the outdoor swimming
pool.

\

"The club is called Inter-
national Club du Lys and is

at Chantilly, about 25 miles
from Paris. A total of $18
million will be spent on it.

"When completed it will

have a 600-room guest house
and more than 100 apart-
ments for members' private
weekenders. There will be an

outdoor and an indoor

swimming-pool, both heated.
The

50-metre-square out-

door pool has a restaurant

in the middle with under-
water observation panels,
and the indoor pool will be
25 metres square.

"There will be two 18
hole golf courses and 50
tennis courts.

"There are also horse rid-

ing facilities on the grounds.
I'm not sure how large the

grounds are, but there must

be several hundred acres.

"It's a
private club,

financed by member sub-

scriptions," John said.

"Membership has been
limited to 3000 families,

who each pay $5000 for life

membership, plus annual
dues.

"This is an American idea.

Many such clubs already
exist in America, but this

could be the first club of its

kind in Europe.
"The club is situated in a

very popular area, near the

Chantilly racecourse. The

Aga Khan has a house there,

and so do some of the Aus-
tralian jockeys who work in

Europe and ride at the

Chantilly course."
"Will any other Australian

!Konrads

(right) at the moment of his greatest triumph, when he won the gold
medal for the 1500 metres freestyle at Rome in 1960, is hugged by his countryman

Murray Rose, who came second.

John Konrads, one of the greatest names in

Australian swimming, began his international

career when he was 14 at the 1956 Gama.

sporting personalities be em-

ployed by the club?" I asked.

"No, I don't think so. I

understand they have a

French golfer and a French

tennis champion for those

two activities," he said.

"My job may be only
seasonal if they

don't finish

the indoor pool in the near

future. If that's the case, I

will come back to Australia

to work for the summer. In

fact, I would prefer it that

way. But I will be working
with the club for an initial

18 moriths, anyway.

"I will give swimmin

tuition at the club and als

organise swimming event

possibly a club swimmk

team, and pool maintenant!

"My main interest will k

to organise a swimmit

team. In Europe it is A

private clubs, and not mun

cipalities, who sponsor swim

ming teams.

"This is one of the reas»

why there are more oppor

tunities overseas to mal«

living out of sport Tb

money I will be earaffl

there is very good,
and <#

tainly a lot more than
i

could ever hope to W

here.

"I want to make sport ??

career. It is wha

best and like

"Does this laeai^^^H
might be losir

.-.

one of

greatest swimn
"Not for g

help it. I woul

to make Aust
manent home.

Of his Fi

John said:

"I had a

French airead

taking private
it has improve
I expect many

at the club w

speak English, an/way.
I

°jj

also speak German,
*T(

may be of some use. (J0

was born in Latvia and ».

family lived in Germany

some years before com«1?

Australia.) , "

"I am looking forward

seeing Europe again.
1

there for the 1958 Coming
wealth Games and the W»

Olympics, but didn't

much time to look aro"

"My sister, Ilsa,
wi» .

be touring Europe
'

Canada this year,
and 1

see her in France."
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Australian hostesses at ExpB^&7
-their bright

uniforms are

much admired

. How high above the knee

should an Australian girl

wear her hemline to be eye-

catching but discreet? The

answer is 3in. "more or less."

THIS
is the opinion of the 21 girls

representing their country at

the Australian Pavilion at Expo 67,

the giant
world fair, which opened in

Montreal last month.

"There's no official ruling about "it," said

Virginia Young, of Canberra, as she ironed

her dress carefully the night before the

pavilion's all-important international Press

preview. "We just more or less settled on

this length. English hostesses wear theirs a

lot shorter, but we aren't entering any com-

petition."

The "Mademoiselles Australiennes," as

the French-speaking Canadians call them,
are probably right. Even without mini-skirts,

the girls in their "hot orange" uniforms are

proving one of Australia's biggest attractions
at kxpo 67.

Well-dressed, beautiful hostesses have
become commonplace at the Expo site, but
the Australians have received more than their

share of accolades - either envious glances
at their uniforms from other hostesses, blow-

ing car
horns, or simply whistles from local

workers.

The
girls enthusiastically approve their

uniforms and ate relieved at not having

ßy TED SH EIL, in Montreal

to wear hats like hostesses from most other
countries.

"The hot
orange color compared with the

colors of the other hostesses' uniforms has
been

very successful," said Sue Wallace,
23, of Sans Souci, N.S.W. "It's striking but
not

flamboyant."
The girls, apart from some early shocks

over the cold weather and the cost of
Hving,"wouldn't miss Expo for the world."

They expressed surprise at
reports from

Australia that
they were unhappy about

their
accommodation in a block of twobedroom

apartments.
"Of course they're a little small. We havetrouble

all
cooking our eggs in the kitchenm the

morning, and only one bathroomroakes it a little
difficult," said 21-year-oldMeg Fraser, of Mosman, N.S.W.

"But
we are very happy. With all th«Australian staff

living on two floors of th«
apartment house, the flats have become <home

away from home."
TV

girls receive about $65 a week an«pay $8 a week rent. "Our
salary is enougl

jo
live

on and we aren't on the povert"ne, said Meg. "But most of the girls haexpected to save mon»v, and this is verdmicult.
i

The
cost of

living is astronomical conpared with home. A shampoo and set cos*j to $fi. A good warm «oat about $18ano cosmetics are
terribly expensive."Good steak is $2 a pound and it co

fr°u> Ex *
l° RCt back and fMI

The
girls have received scores of invi><>ns to
parties, but

mostly go as
groups.

SOME OF THE HOSTESSES at the Australian Pavilion at Expo 67. From the front,
they are Supervisor Rosemary Fenton, Helen Ward, Ann Aczel, Lyn Harper, Barbara
Hudson, Hedy Giesinger, Meg Fraser, Jenny Knight, Virginia Young, Rosalind
Roberts, Sandy Lucas, Caroline Hannaford, Annette Crothers, Renata Werner,
Fiona Spence, and Kay Swinney. All say their Expo jobs are a marvellous experience.

"It's not so much that there's
safety in

numbers, but simply that the invitations
are for a group, and we get on so well
together that we mix mainly among our-

selves." said Helen Ward, 23, of the Sydney
suburb of Willoughby.

There have been exceptions, however,
and some of the girls who have been out
with Canadians and Americans have found
a big difference between them and Aus-
tralian men.

They find Canadian men of French
extraction more

gentlemanly and charming
than those of British extraction.

'"The British-Canadians seem to model
themselves on the American men, and many
seem egotistical compared with the boys
bark home,"' said one girl. "The French
Canadians arc quite (harming, however,
particularly if you know a couple of French
phrases. They seem

tremendously pleased
that you at least try to understand their

language.
"The only trouble is this encourages them

to speak even more French and this can

lead to a very bewildering evening."
In crowds, the Australian girls agree, the

motto of North American men seems to be
to treat women "rough and tough."

"In Australia, you might not
really expect

to get a seat in a bus or train," said a girl

who travels to Expo every day. "But at least

in Australia a girl doesn't have to fight to

get on public transport."

The girls find interest in Australia intense,

but superficial. "Everyone expresses in-

terest, but questions are mainly confined
to the Australian weather -

especially
during the cold weather here, to sportsmen,
and, of course, kangaroos and koalas," said

20-vear-old Renata Werner, of Perth.
Renata says the ignorance of Australia

even in Commonwealth countries sometimes

surprises the girls. "When we visited the

Ceylon Pavilion we were complimented on

our good command of English," she said.

Country girl Barbara Hudson, 21, of

Barham, N.S.W., has become the girls'

unofficial expert on kangaroos. "The
girls

get asked all sorts of questions about them
even whether a kangaroo has a fur-lined

pouch," she said.

Besides
studying Australian history and

geography, the girls spend their off-duty
time learning details of the Australian

pavilion's exhibits. But there's time for

relaxation, too.

Caroline Hannaford, 24, of Melbourne,
and her apartment friends have been

delighted by the variety and standard of
Montreal's many small restaurants. Most
of the girls also have become ice-hockey
fans.

Lyn Harper, 22, of Adelaide, says the

girls were a little depressed during the
cold weather of the first four weeks after

their arrival, but spring and the promise of
summer have cheered everyone.

"I think we miss the sunshine most of all,

and we never seemed to be warm outdoors,"
she said.

"But that's a small price to pay for the

experience we are having. Where else will

we ever get the chance to meet and work
with people from just about every country
in the world?"

Picture by ROBERT FELDMAN
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RAIN OR SHINE a red, white, and blue checked

scarf and smoky-blue clip-on
visor protect the

hostess' hairdo and make-up between flights.

BASICALLY ALL WHITE, the new wardrobe includes a rain
suit of a wrap-around kilt with a matching water-repellent
cape (lett). Outfit can be topped with the reversible navy
and-white cape coat. Boots and carry-all are shiny white vinyl.

COVERALL SMOCK in peppermint stripes is made of
paper and is completely disposable, lt snaps on to

protect the mini dress when the hostess is
serving meals.

HIGH

TEST

FASHION

FLIGHTS
. An American airline has had a smart mod sample wardrobe de-

signed for some of its hostesses to wear on selected flights to test

passenger reaction. Comments so far indicate hearty approval, and

it seems likely that the outfits will become the new official uniform.

HOW THEY USED TO LOOK In 1933 (far right), hostess*

wore a man-tailored, double-breasted suit in dark wool, lt was worn with a shirt

and tie until 1936, when it was replaced by a single-button jacket and a burgundy
colored blouse (second from right). As this picture shows, the close-fitting

suit and little cap haye survived with few variations until recent yean.

STRETCH-KNIT mini flight dress (below), worn with fishnet stockings and snub

toe white vinyl shoes, is washable for easy care. Hostesses also wear a red, white,

and blue bow at the back of the head and a red, white, and blue vinyl belt.

Washable gloves with fishnet cut-out complete the flattering new wardrobe.
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. Casting director Hilary Linstead in front of pictures of some of the 700 names in her advertising agency's casting list.

Actress is a casting director
. Providing a soup can with a "foody" voice, producing a typical

English Guards officer or a realistic housewife, or approaching good
looking young men she spots in the street -

it's all part of the

daily routine for slim, red-headed Englishwoman Hilary Linstead.

- "An unselfconscious child's

expression is winner/' she says

"

4L THOU GH,"A-
Hilary said, laugh-

ing, "I've become a bit

wary about approaching
young, men.

"They mostly think I'm
trying to pick them up when
I ask them if they would
like a screen test. You can

imagine how
embarrassingthat becomes."

Hilary Linstead, 28 ("I
am not bashful about my
age"), an

English actress who
came to Australia seven yean
ago, is

casting director for :

big
Sydney advertisin)

agency.

She casts all the agency'TV and radio
commercial:

Press ads, and an occasion,
cinema

film, finding exact]die
right personality to tas

soup, vacuum a
floor, eat iccream or

potato chips, use

shampoo, smoke a
cigaretwash clothes or dishes-athe

right voice to extol '

virtues of the product.
Wherever she

is, she is c
stantly

studying faces
;

voices.

She has an acute sens«tun and
incredible ene"er

professional traicomes
through in the the

cal gestures she uses to illus-

trate a story, in the warm

English-accented voice, in

her throaty, infectious laugh.

Her job is demanding.
Although her firm's casting
list is constantly being
pruned, it never contains

fewer than 700 names.

And no matter what the

commercial's script calls for,

Hilary is expected to produce
it

-

quickly.

Hilary's love of the theatre

stemmed from the time she

left school and wanted to

act. Her father, Sir Patrick

Linstead, rector of the

Imperial College of Science

and Technology, thought act-

ing a most unstable profes-
sion, and sent her to Geneva
to study French.

But, as red hair and deter-

mination usually go together,
she joined the only English

language repertory company

in Geneva.

Since coming to Australia
she has toured New South
Wales and Queensland as

understudy and assistant

stage manager with a com-

pany formed by the Arts

Council of Australia, done
radio work for the ABC, and

acted in a Terence Rattigan

play, "Harlequinade," for
ABC-TV.

She formed her own ama-

teur dramatic company and
came second in a British

Drama League Festival of
one-act

plays with her pro-
duction of Molnar's "Presi-

dent." In another year she
came third with "Billy Liar,"
in which she acted as well

as produced.

Hilary was offered her pre-
sent job when she called in

for a TV test. She accepted

it on the condition that she

was allowed to continue with
as much freelance acting as

she could fit in.

"It is a combination that

has proved excellent for the
job," she said. "I belong to

a company that tours Sydney
schools, so I can watch chil-

dren reacting to the theatre
and pick out suitable 'pos-
sibles' for TV."

She finds professional child
actors

unsatisfactory.
"Child actors lack self

confidence and spontaneity.
They are over-precocious. If

they are being encouraged or

aided and abetted by their

parents, they rarely have
minds of their own.

"Their glitter is a little

too brittle for the naturalness
wc want. Also, they are very
adult in their criticism of
another's performance.

"I remember one boy who,
coming face to face with a

girl on the set, turned to the
director and said, 'Surely I

don't have to work with
HER again, do I?' He was

ali of eight.

By GLORIA NEWTON

"I look for children in

schools, at theatres showing
children's programs and
Christmas pantomimes.

"Also I have good contacts

with dancing schools -

teachers send any pretty kids
along to me. They can pick
out the ones who won't be
camera-shy and are unin-

hibited.

"If you can catch a com-

pletely unselfconscious child's

expression on
camera, it is a

winner."

Hilary's pride and joy at

the moment is a closed
circuit TV which allows her

to conduct an instant screen

test in the room next to her

office.

"Now when someone

comes in wanting TV work,
all I have to do is put them
in front of the camera and
see if they come across satis-

factorily," she said.

At the moment she is also

concentrating on finding
fresh voices for commercials
-the unseen voices heard on

television screens.

"We have been hearing
the voices of the same com-

mercial announcers and

disc jockeys for so long
they sound similar and

people cease to listen," she
said.

"I was quite desperate
recently when I wanted a

voice for a 'talking' soup

can. Listening to TV one

night I heard just the voice

-

a well-known actor who

was pretty new to TV - so

I grabbed him and he was

marvellous. He has such a

beautiful 'foody' voice.

"There's no routine really

about this job. I thought for

a while I was stuck when I

was asked for a distinguished

looking English-type gentle-
man of about forty.

"I had a bright
idea. I

rang a
couple of Navy bases

and one invited me to meet

its officers. I had a mar-

vellous time being plied with

food and liquor and I found

the exact type needed. He

thought it was all good fun.

"But, in general, you
must have trained adult

actors and actresses.

"I'm always on the look-

out for presentable young
people for cigarette commer-

cials. As I said, it has proved

embarrassing
to approach

them in the street, so now

we get a lot from the daily
social columns.

"If they look good and

seem photogenic, my secre-

tary tracks them down and

asks them if they would like

to do a TV commercial.

Most say, 'We'd love it.'

"They are not asked to

speak lines.

"For just a visual-impact

family situation, we can use

people-in-the-street, people

who are really believable in

such situations.

"Here I often call on my

friends, their friends, people.
I might meet at parties.

The

average housewife usually

enjoys a few hours at a

studio and earning $20."
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Shining hair, so beautifully held
...it's the loveliness of Gossamer

Gossamer keeps your hair beautifully
in place without stickiness or lacquer.

There's no dulling film with new

Gossamer
.

.
.

it's diamond bright to keep

your hair shining. Gossamer accents

the natural beauty of your hair with

lustrous highlights. Gossamer brushes

right out leaving your hair with a just

washed feeling. Everything you want

a hairspray to do, Gossamer does best.

Page 6
1 HE AUSTRA
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SAYS À FRIEND OF THE ABORIGINES:

"Let's tell the world there s

only one Australian, and his

color doesn't matter at all"

By KAY KEAVNEY

"I wanted to understand/' said Faith

Bandier. "I wanted to know why a man

should be an outcast in his own

country just because his skin is black."

FAITH BANDLER with her Austrian-born husband, their

daughter, Lilon, and Aboriginal foster-son, Peter.

FAITH
had just been

elected-at a packed
meeting of Aborigines
and whites-to direct the
N.S.W. campaign for a Yes

vote in the Aboriginal rights
referendum on May 27.

She has
fought all her

life for what she sees as a

question of human dignity.

Her own skin is deep cafe
au-lait. She has not one drop
of Aboriginal blood. Her
father was Melanesian, from
the New Hebrides. Her
mother was

part-Scots, part
Indian.

But she is colored, sh«

knows what
prejudice and

poverty mean. She
grew up

one of a
family of

eight
near

Murwillumbah, N.S.W.
Time till the referendun

is
very short, the job i

enormous, even if Fait'
could work at it full-tim<
Funds are almost

nil, unie!
a

sympathetic public ralli«

to help.

Substantially, the can

paign is being run fro
the

living-room of the hou
?n the

Sydney suburb
French's Forest where Fai
lives with her Viennese-bo
engineer husband, Hans, I

daughter, Lilon, 12, a

foster-son, Peter, 10.
The

telephone begins rii

ing at about 8 a.m. and gon
till past

midnight.
I "If I want to snatch

shower or a
cup of coff«

said
Faith, "I have to

cushions over the phone.
Meanwhile, she caresber

family and deals ithe
household chores, al

with her other
honoraryas

executive of the Ab<
mal-Australian Fellow
and the Council for
Advancement of Abort
and Torres Strait Islan

She also
speaks to

TLLE
AUSTRALIAN WOM:

numerable groups on the
cause for which she fights.

There is nothing of the
battle-axe about Faith. She is

small and very attractive,

with lively eyes, musical

voice, and ready smile.
And she is singularly free

from bitterness.

Formerly Faith Mussing,
she was the second last of
the four boys and four girls

of a struggling share-farmer.
"We were all Depression

kids," she said "We lived in

an old place outside Mur-
willumbah. My father grew
bananas, sharing the farm
with a white man. We played
with his' family.

"Looking back, I had a

happy childhood, though we

were desperately poor.
"My father was a wonder-

ful gardener
- he grew all

our fruit and vegetables
-

and, in fact, a remarkable
man.

"You never knew anyone
so independent! He would
take absolutely nothing for

nothing. And he'd never take
an insult on account of his

color. So we all grew up the
same. We were all fiercely in-

dependent. We'd always have
the last word, even if we had
to fight for it.

"My mother was a very

gracious person, with a

beautiful
speaking and sing-

ing voice. If she could afford
to give us a present, it was

always a book.
"She cared greatly about

education, and taught us to
care. We all wanted to go on

at school, but when I was

only six or seven my father
died, and she was left with
the eight of us.

"So I had very little for-
mal

schooling. But I read.
We all did. I've always read
everything I could get my
hands on. Music and books

are my two
great loves.

VEEKLY - May 10, 1967

''My elder brothers im-

mediately left school. They
were

magnificent horsemen,
and could turn their hands
to

anything on a farm.
"But when it came to the

girls' turn, finding work
wasn't so easy. Because of

our color, we couldn't work
in

any of the town res-

taurants, or, in fact, any-
where public.

"I joined the Land Army
in 1941 and worked in the
Irrigation Area and other

places for three years.

"We girls worked very

hard, and among us was a

man who did very little but

got twice the pay we did.

That was when I began to

feel angry about another

kind of discrimination -

discrimination against
women - and it's an anger
I've never lost.

"I met
absolutely no dis-

crimination from the other
Army girls. Eric Baume's

daughter, Nancy, was with
us, and she became a close
friend.

"After the war I came to

Sydney and lived in an attic

in Woolloomooloo. That's
when I made my first public
speech on civil rights, on the
same platform as the poet
Roland Robinson.

"People like William Hat-
field were in the audience,
and somehow I found myself
making many friends among
writers.

"More and more I spoke
publicly on the whole

ques-
tion of the dignity of dark
people.

"I really wanted a musi-

cal career. I learned piano
for a short time, and had my
voice trained. But the other
work made it impossible.
Soon, helped by a sympa-
thetic benefactor, I was giv-

ing it all my time.
"I met Hans at a concert.

"Being Jewish, he had
known prejudice, too. Only
his brother in England is

left of all his family. The
Nazis killed the rest, and
Hans himself was in Dachau.

"Fortunately, a wealthy
and influential aunt got him
out before World War II

and he came here.
"Hans and I had so much

in common, but my work
took me abroad, studying

"YES"-VOTE ENTHUSIAST HAS

CAMPAIGNED FOR YEARS

and lecturing. I spoke in

many places about the prob-
lems of dark people. But I

began to see that I wasn't
very well informed.

"When I came back I was

determined to learn, to

understand why a man

should be an outcast in his

own country just because his

skin is black.
"I went out

among the
Aborigines. I went to the
stations, wherever they were,

and talked to them.
Especi-

ally I talked to the women.

"In June, 1952, Hans and
I were married.

"For the next five years,
on the weekends, we built

our house at French's Forest

practically with our own

hands.

"Our
daughter, Lilon

Gretel, was born in 1954.
Lilon is a name from the

New
Hebrides, and Gretel is

for Hans' Vienna.
"Lilon was born to the

sound of the telephone ring-
ing. It was just about this

time that the Aboriginal
Australian Association was

founded - in our flat.

"In 1957, a Federal body
was formed, the Council for

the Advancement of Abor-

igines and Torres Strait
Islanders.

"That telephone has been

ringing ever since."

Faith is determined that
her children will .have as

normal a life as possible, and
as good an education.

Young Lilon is in first

year at high school. She has
often been a guest on "The

Quiz Kids," the television

program for brilliant chil-

dren.

Ten-year-old Peter came

to the Bandlers as a troubled
little

Aboriginal child of
three.

"He'd had a terrible

time," Faith told me. "Until
the Welfare Department
took him, this little baby
had to fend for himself. His

experience wasn't untypical
of Aboriginal children of

poor homes, living on the

fringes of a prejudiced town.

He'd never drunk anything
but water, and the only food
he knew was scraps of bread
or sometimes lollies."

Peter is now happy and

healthy, good at sport, loves

school, and, like all the
Bandlers, is an inveterate
reader.

With warm pleasure, Faith

said, "I've been instrumental
in finding foster-homes for

many Aboriginal children,
and that includes white
homes.

"I just don't believe one

kind of person is inferior to

another. All that is needed

is
opportunity, and above all

a sense of dignity.
"And a Yes vote on May

27 can open new doors for
all the Australians who hap-
pen to be black.

"A Yes vote will mean

that the Aboriginal people
can come under Common-
wealth law and derive all

those benefits which only the
Federal Government can

give them.
"At the moment, for cen-

sus purposes, they're not

even counted as existing. A
Yes vote will change that.

"Aborigines are the only
Australians who live under
six separate laws, one for
each State.

"They need education,

training. I should like to

sec money allocated by the
Federal Government - if

the Referendum empowers
it to do so-for education,
and that includes adult edu-
cation.

"Especially I want help
for Aboriginal mothers. And
a bigger allocation for

housing, because housing is

at the heart of the matter.

"And I want to see

Aborigines standing as candi-
dates for Parliament. Of

course, they'll need political

training. But the fact is that

Aboriginal leaders are

already emerging. This cam-

paign for a Yes vote is

actually being led by them,
with strong white support.

"The eyes of the world

are on Australia and her

handling of black Austra-
lians. Not only Asia is

watching but Africa and the

whole Western world.

"That one word 'Yes', on

May 27 will open the door
for real reform. It will tell

the world at large
that there

is only one Australian, and

his color doesn't matter at

all."
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AUSTRALIA SQUARE TOWE

DOMINATES SKYLINE
AUSTRALIA'S

tallest building, the

Australia Square Tower, shown below,

is now structurally complete.

Dominating Sydney's skyline,
it is the

tallest lightweight concrete building in the

world - 600ft. high with 50 storeys, 46

above street-level.

The Tower was built at the rate of

four floors every five weeks and the first

section will be occupied within two or

three months. The remainder is expected

to be filled early next year,
when it will

be opened officially.

There will be a restaurant on the 47th

floor which will revolve once every hour.

With the capacity to seat 350, it will be

the world's largest revolving restaurant.

When the lifts - 18 passenger and one

goods
-

go into service, they will be the

fastest in Australia, travelling at 1200ft.

per minute.

Part of the $25 million Australia

Square project, started in 1958 and in-

volving the clearing
of a l|-acre site and

the demolition of 30 old buildings, the

Tower is the dominant
^part

of a scheme

which includes a small plaza building
and an area between them.
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. View of the Australia Square Tower, taken from near the Beulah Street Wharf, Kirribilli. The whole of Sydney is clearly visible from the Tower's

top floors. On a clear day it is possible to see Wollongong. The two mechanical floors at the 19th and 35th levels will be lit at night so that they
appear as bright rings on the circular Tower. The same effect will be created on the top parapet. These bands will be achieved by fluorescent units
on the inside of the walls. So that diners will have a clear outward view at night, the restaurant will be lit from above with "dark light" cones-new
to Australia. From below, only a black cone can be seen, yet they light up the area on which the "dark light" falls. Down below the main plaza
will be artificially "moonlit" through powerful floodlights. About 4000 people will work in the Tower. Visiting businessmen will be able to hire
an office suite by the

half-day, the day, or the week. There will be a secretary pool and the building also will house a bank and a post office,
n official "topping" ceremony will be held this week when the traditional tree will be hoisted to the roof. Guest of honor will be the Minister for

?"migration, Mr. Sneddon, who will meet many of the migrants who worked on the building. Pictures by staff photographer Keith Barlow.
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If you can't read the

fiiture,then read this

as you sip your

morning cuppa
Not even the cleverest tea-cup

"reader" can predict sudden illnesses

or accidents to members of your

family. Neither can we. But we can

show you how to avoid being "caught
short" in times of trouble.

Maintain your membership of a

registered medical and hospital bene-
fits fund at all times. You never

know when you'll need it. One time
to particularly watch that you don't
allow your membership to lapse is

when you change your place of

employment. It's up to the individual
to arrange for regular contribution

payments. This is most important.
Your Family Chemist or nearest

H.C.F. Branch will show you how.

Children leaving school is another
time when family budgets can receive
a jolt. If your child is over 16 and
is not a full-time student dependant
he or she is no longer covered by
your family membership.

But if you are a family rate

member of the H.C.F. your children

get a special advantage at this time.
If they join the H.C.F. as a "single"
member within two months of leav-

ing school, the H.C.F. transfers to
them all the accumulated benefit
entitlements (like "No Claim"
bonuses on hospital benefits) that
have accrued while they were pro-
tected by the family membership.

Young people getting married.
This is another time when there can

be serious loopholes in their cover

against unexpected medical and hos-
pital bills. If two young married

people join any medical and hospital
benefits fund for the first time as a

* HCF

married couple at the family rate

they must:

(a) Undergo a two months' proba-

tionary period.

(b) Be members at the family
rate of contribution for at

least nine months before they
can claim on maternity or

obstetric services.

Should, however, both the bride and

her husband have been H.C.F.

members at the single rate prior to

their wedding, the H.C.F. counts the

two single memberships as a family
rate membership.

Over 1,100 medical services

covered. H.C.F. members can claim

on a most comprehensive range of
medical services-such as X-rays,

radiotherapy, pathology, injections
and vaccinations (even those re-

quired for overseas travel).

What is the H.C.F.? It is the Hos-

pitals Contribution Fund of Aus-

tralia
-

a non-profit organisation,

registered with the Commonwealth

Government to pay medical and hos-

pital benefits.

The H.C.F. is run purely in the
interest of its members, has progres-

sive, modern ideas on service to its

members. Thoughtful services-such
as the fastest settlement of all

medical and hospital claims (in many
cases by cash across .the counter)
regardless of where you live.

The H.C.F. is always glad to be of

help. Just ask at your family
chemist or any H.C.F. branch or

agent.

Head Office: 199 Liverpool Street,
Sydney. Telephone: 2-0623.

Wynyard Branch: Ground Floor,
United Insurance Building, Cnr.
George and Hunter Streets, Sydney.

HCF5139A

SOCIAL ROUNDABOUT

OVERSEAS WEDDING:
Mr. and Mrs. Alistair

Hubert Sampson after
their marriage at Bishop's
Waltham Register Office
and Meonstoke Parish

Church, Hampshire, Eng-
land. The bride, formerly
Miss Camilla Angel
Madoc, is the only
daughter of Major
General and Mrs. R. W.

Madoc, of The Malt

house, Meonstoke. The

bridegroom is the only
son of the late Captain
(S) L. V. Sampson and

Mrs. Sampson. The bride,
who was a pupil at

Ascham for several years,
is the great-niece of Miss

Rose Merivale, of Dar-

ling Point, and the niece

of the late Mr. Antony
Shepherd, of Melbourne.

AT LEFT: President of th

Sydney University Settle-

ment Auxiliary, Mrs. ]. À.

Dulhunty (right), with
pub-

licity officer of the ni

Uiary. Mrs. R. Johmtn
(left), and Mrs. G. Wood-
hill, at the Chrysanthemum
Tea schick the auxiliar

held at the Hunter's lit

home of Mrs. Woodhill,

Proceeds benefited tb

Sydney University Settle-

ment and their children '

holiday home at Thirrotl.

*J»HIRD-YEAR Medical student Donald

Holt plans to celebrate his 21st birth-

day with a formal dinner dance to be given

by his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Holt,
at their Rose Bay home on May 13. The

seventy guests will include Donald's brother
Simon and his fiancee, Ann McNamara,
Geoffrey Cains, Angela Freeken, Stuart

Anthony, Jill Hickson, Keighley Quist,

Jocelyn Pixley, and Richard Hudson.
?

.
? ?

J£Y the way, Simon and Ann will wed on

June 15 at St. Mark's Church, Darling
Point, with a reception following at Royal
Sydney Golf Club. After a honeymoon at

the Isle of Pines (off New Caledonia), they
will make their home at Simon's property,
"Mooroowoolen," Goulburn. Ann is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McNamara,
of Bellevue Hill.

(COMMERCEgraduate Peter Butts and

his fiancee, Helen O'Neill, have chosen
St. Mary's Church, North Sydney, for their

marriage on May 11. Helen's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. O'Neill, of Pymble, will

hold a reception at the Australia Hotel after

I

ward. Peter is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Butts, of Cronulla. Their attendants
will be Mrs. Frank Marks, of Cammeray,
Margo O'Connor, of Dobroyd Point, Mar-

garet Mulhearn, of Ulong, John Herbert,
of Wahroonga, Terry O'Neill, of Pymble,
and Robert Amos, of Woronora River.

? ? ?

J-J/lßy
news . . . the recent arrival of

Samantha Kay, born to Ken and Robin

Gourlay (she was Robin Bray), of

Wahroonga, at Royal North Shore Hospital
on April 15. Samantha is their first child.

? ? ?

JJOW pretty sound the little marcasite

and-turquoise shoe buckles which Lesley
Dowe will wear when she marries Hugh
Sykes at the Abbotsleigh Chapel on May 8.

The buckles, which are over one hundred
and seventy years old, were brought out

from Yorkshire, England, by Lesley's future

mother-in-law, Mrs. Lesley Sykes. Lesley
will have her sister, Wendy, as bridesmaid.
Afj,er the wedding Lesley and Hugh will

move to Brisbane, where they will make
their home at New Farm.

COLLECTION of paintings by Isabel

Lee will be exhibited at the cocktail

party which Mrs. Malcolm Coppleson and

Mrs. Phillip Jeffrey are holding
on May 5

at Bellotte and Forsyth, interior decorators

at Edgecliff. Proceeds of the evening will

go to the RPAH-King George V Hospital

Appeals Committee, of which Mrs. Copple-

son and Mrs. Jeffrey
are members.

? * *

JNCIDENTALLY, English visitor Lieu-

tenant John Owen stayed with the

Copplesons when he returned to Sydney for

a few days after nine months in Hons

Kong. John and his wife, Caroline, were

next-door neighbors to the Copplesons when

he spent two years here with the Roy3'

Navy. John will later rejoin his wife and

children, Caroline and Jeremy, in England

? ? ?

Y)ATE for your diary . . . the wine-tasWi

and buffet dinner on May 5 to aid Ai

Sacred Heart Hospice Building Appeal-
fl

will be held at Lindeman's Cawarra cellar

? ? ?

J^LACK-TIE dinner party planned Wj

May 11 will be that given by Mr. »»

Mrs. Frank McCall Power at their Doti»

Bay home to farewell Air-Commodore an»

Mrs. Gordon
Steege, who will leave *

next day for the RAAF Base at Butterworth,

Malaysia. Air-Commodore Steege, formenf

Officer Commanding at the RAAF Ba« *

Amberley, Brisbane, has been posted
*

Officer Commanding at Butterworth.
? ? ?

^ND another one, but this time on MA

4, is the dinner party Mrs. "fl

Youdale will give for eight or ten guesttj

celebrate her husband's birthday. Five <*?

later (on May 9) their daughter, ^nk
will also be celebrating her birthday (*J
be five), when she and her baby ""fl.

Romaine, will be treated to a pantomime-!
? ? ? Jt

J^ACK in Sydney after a six-week ovenw

trip are Mr. and Mrs. Max HenM

Interesting observation made by

Herford when she was in England
and fl

the Continent is that Sydney women fl

just as well dressed as those in Europe,
flj

our shopping centres, particularly ner*\"J
at Double Bay, are comparable to or

eflJ
better than any she saw.
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ABOVE: Mr. Ross Rennick and Miss Penny Pardey,
u>ho have announced their engagement. Miss Pardey,
tvho is wearing a

sapphire engagement ring, is the

daughter of Mrs. K. A. Pardey. of Balmoral, and of the

nte
Mr' Paráer- H*' fiance is the son of Mrs. E. P.

Renwick, of Roseville, and of the late Mr. Renwick.

AT LEFT: Miss Paula
Downey, Mr. Andrew Gib-

bons, and Miss Vivienne

Joris (left to right) at the
Anzac Day Race Meeting
held at Randwick Race-

course. A fashion parade,
held by the Sportsmen's
Appeal Committee to raise

money for troops in Viet-

nam, preceded the meeting.

JUST WED. Mr. and Mr».
Robin Brown after their mar-

riage at St. Mark's Church,
Darling Point. The bride,
formerly Miss Elizabeth Pix
ley, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. ¡Seville Pixley, who
held a wedding reception at

their home at Woollahra. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Brown, of Dural.
The newlyweds will make
their home in Melbourne.

AT LEFT: Miss Anne Hutch-
ings (left) and Miss Denise
Miller at the Anzac Day Race
Meeting' at Randwick. The
Lady Mayoress, Mrs. John
Armstrong, headed the Sports-
men's Appeal Committee,
which selected the best-dressed
woman in a wool outfit.

AT LEFT: The Ambassador of the

Netherlands. Jonkheer J. Q. Bas Backer

(left), and Madame Bas Backer
(second from right) with the acting
Consul-General, Mr. A. de Wit, and Mrs.

de Wit al the reception for the Dutch
community given by the Ambassador
and his wife at the Wentworth Hotel
during their first official visit to Sydney.

DINNER DANCE. President of the

Silver Lining Committee, Mrs. George

Courtney-Smith ( right), and Mr.

Courtney-Smith (left) with Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Sternberg at the dinner dance

given by the committee at The Coach-
man Restaurant, Redfern. Proceeds

will benefit the Foundation for the

Research and Treatment of Alcoholism.
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I NEXT WEEK

. There are world-famous and wonder- g
ful recipes -with step-by-step pictures

- from many countries in our

16-page lift-out

ALL ABOUT
PASTRY

- PART TWO

. In color, meet

Wol, the owl with

the film-star eyes

... he became the

pampered centre of

a W.Â. household.

1
. Also in color ...

LIGHTNING RIDGE,

Australia's mecca

for ooa I seekers.

).

Knit a sweater!

We give patterns
for four very pretty

ones
- they are

PLAIN SWEATERS

«nth FANCY TRIMS

Renovating to a

five-year plan
This house was a

do-it-yourself job.

. For gardeners:

RHODODENDRONS

I.
. .

with adVice
from our expert.

. Two color poges
show you just how

A VERY WOOLLY

POODLE GETS A

NEW COIFFURE
\

. This picture was

"painted" with bits

of colored glass:
it's the hobby of

AN ARTIST-IN

BROKEN GLASS

. They're blazing
a new trail in day
and evening wear

STRIPES * 1
.

. .
and

you'll see

couturier designs
in two color pages.

AND . ..

Mother's Day Contest: RESULTS
- with every prizewinner's nostalgic

story of her own "best Mother's Day."

I

MRS. MARY GRANT ROBERTS feeding some of her flqck in o

section of her gardens and private zoo in Hobart 70 years ago.

. Whoever heard of women buying, rearing, and selling

''tigers?7' At the turn of the century a Hobart woman did

just that for 15 years. The animal she traded in was the

Tasmanian tiger - otherwise known as the marsupial wolf,
or thylacine, now almost extinct.

SHE
was Mrs. Mary

Grant Roberts, a

person of great charm

and energy, who lived

in a well-known large

home, "Beaumaris,"
from the time her hus-

band, Henry Lewellyn

Roberts, built it in 1877

until she died in 1921.
I have been reading her

diaries.

Mrs. Roberts was clearly
a human dynamo, with a

wide circle of friends and

correspondents in many
countries, a busy charity
worker and church sup-
porter.

Not content with these

activities, she studied

zoology, and in 1895, as a

hobby, began a collection

of lesser-known animals and
birds from many lands,
which grew into a signifi-
cant private zoo in her
two

- and - a - half - acre

grounds.
Her reputation spread

beyond Australia, and she

shipped a surprising number
of animals and birds to

London, New York, Dur-

ban, and Welüngton, some-

times receiving payment,
sometimes other species of

fauna in exchange.
From time to time the

gardens were thrown open
to raise money for charities.

Often the Governor at-

tended, and it was not

unusual to raise £30 at the

gate at 6d a head.

Schoolchildren and

Scouts and Guides formed

many a Saturday afternoon

party. Mrs. Roberts con-

ducted the tours personally,
and her evident love of

nature encouraged similar

feelings in the minds of

the young.

Busy routine

A diary extract (January

30, 1910): "Mr. H. D.

Baker (a consul) brought
round Mr. and Mrs. Sayer
with three daughters from

Minneapolis, U.S.A. They
thoroughly enjoyed the
birds and animals, Mr.

Sayer making light of the

monkey taking off his hat
and biting a hole in it. He
said the pleasure of the

afternoon was worth a new

hat."
On a typical day even in

her seventies, Mrs. Roberts
would attend to her animal
and bird collection early in

the morning (with the

gardener's help), then

receive visitors and go to

town early in the afternoon
on business.

This could include

arranging with shipping
agents to send animals

abroad, going aboard the

ship to see the purser, and

paying for the ship's

butcher to feed the animals.

On the way home she
would make many of the

social calls which were so

much the custom of the
times - sometimes five or

six calls. In the evening
she would find time to

write letters, then attend
a meeting.

Surely one of the
busiest women of her time,
she belonged to the Girls'

Friendly Society, Victoria

League, Royal Society,
Field Naturalists' Club,
Overseas Club, Tasmanian

Art Society, King Edward

Statue Committee, Belgian

Relief Fund, St. George

Church, Battery Point (ant

all its associations), to

RSPCA, and the A»

Plumage League,
whicr

she formed in 1910.

The And - Pluma?'

League campaigned agaa"

the killing of beautify

birds, like peacocks
^

birds of paradise,
to

pr0¡

vide feathers for hats
an¿

other trimmings.

"Playmates"
Mrs. Roberts doubtless1

the only woman ? *

world who has reared Tas-

manian tigers in capt'**

though it is not likely
*'

she ever bred from the"

as she would have me«

tioned it.

She was more fond
f_

the Tasmanian de*

which she called her
W

playmates, and said
f

several times she

woman "possessed
of

devils."

(The Tasmanian
dej^

smaller but powerful
fl»

eater, is not nearly
as

now as the Tasman

tiger.)
. ink
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1

"TIGERS"
WERE HER HOBBY

By E. A. BELL

Early Tasmanian zoo enthusiast liked

being able to tell her friends that she

was also "possessed of seven devils"

"BEAUMARIS", where the zoo was conducted in two and q half
acres of ground^. ABOVE LEFT: This old Tasmanian tiger, or

marsupial wolf, was the last of the species seen alive, lt was photo-
graphed in the Hobart Zoo in Queen's Domain, and died before the
zoo was closed down in 1937. BELOW: A mother and three cubs

photographed at "Beaumaris" about 50 years ago. Full-grown "tiger's"
body is almost 4ft. long; rump and tail are rather kanga roo-1 ike.

,

A
newspaper report on

a March
6, 1911, described

ic
an afternoon party for the

id RSPCA. The Governor,
Ç Sir

Harry Barron, declar
i11

ing the function open, said
nt Mrs. Roberts had tamed
pa "even tigers," but he would

not care to go in with them
f as she did.

"j A visitor from
England,

I ba letter in "Country
Life," London, referred to
a male and female Tas

i(l

'

manian tiger he saw at

"Beaumaris" in 1913. He
efl said

they seemed quiteJ friendly and tractable and
ba were not in a

cage,
W He asked Mrs. Roberts if

!» she was afraid of any of
rei the

inhabitants of her zoo.
old She answered that she was

on the best of terms wit!
¡i ah except the bronze

fla, breasted
Burmese peacock3 a mosl savage brute!

al Diary entries show th a

"es between 1910 and 191
^ Mrs. Roberts shipped moi

than a dozen Tasmanis
J- dgers and a similar numbof devils to London, Ne

H York, and other places, alo'
-

numbers of baldcoct"1

native
hens, King tes

kangaroo rats, tiger cats,

wombats, and native com-

panions.
One day she mentions

that some showmen called

and wanted to buy a Tas-
manian tiger, but she was

not disposed to let them
have one at any price.

In 1910 Mrs. Roberts

paid the country dealers £8
each for tigers, but as they
became scarcer the price

gradually rose, to reach
£20 by 1919.

Still she made a good
profit, as cheques received
from overseas were up to

£40 each.

Tiger brooch

It was never easy to

snare a Tasmanian tiger

without hurting it. Mr.
James Harrison, an animal
dealer of the time, wrote

that he caught one by a

front paw, which was

broken. He kept the animal
in a cage with splints on

the paw, and after four
days it would come to him

to have the paw attended
to.

It used to make a "loud
hiss."

Trappers who supplied
Mrs. Roberts with speci-

mens found that the best

way to catch them un-

injured was to suspend a

bait over a camouflaged
pit. They could then be

roped and tied.

At her golden wedding
anniversary on August 18,

1913, one of the presents
Mrs. Roberts received was

a solid gold Tasmanian

tiger brooch.
Her husband took no

part in running the private
zoo because he was occu-

pied fully as managing
director of Roberts & Co.

Ltd., of which he was the
main founder in 1865. He
died in 1919.

Mrs. Roberts died two

years later. She willed the
collection of animals and
birds to her daughter, Ida,
who presented it to the
Hobart City Council,
which used the collection to

establish a zoo on the
Queen's Domain, near the
Botanical Gardens.

The last photograph of
a Tasmanian tiger was

taken in 1935 in this zoo.

It died before the zoo was

closed two years later.

Alive still- but elusive

»pHERE jg recent evidence that the

"Tasmanian tiger" is not entirely
extinct, and zoologists are excitedly

awaiting their first chance for more

than 30 years to study the animal they
have spent thousands of dollars trying
to track down.

In 1961 an animal was caught in a

trap set by fishermen near Sandy Cape
in rugged Western Tasmania; it escaped
but left behind blood and hairs which
scientists later identified.

For five years there was no further

positive evidence that the species still

existed. Then a recently used lair was

found in rain-forest behind Stanley, on

the north-west coast, and again hairs were

identified.

Expeditions have been planned, and
it is hoped to catch some "tigers" for

breeding in captivity.
The scientific name, Thylacinus

cynocephalus, meaning "the pouched
animal with the wolf head," gives the
best brief description. It is about 6ft.

from nose to tail-tip, and has been

called "tiger" because of the 14 to 16
dark stripes across the brownish yellow
body, but "marsupial wolf is widely
adopted as a more

appropriate common

name, for it is more dogUke than cat-

like - though the tail is more like a

kangaroo's.
The pouch opens backward, and up

to four young are reared.

With their fast run and powerful jaws,
thylacines hunt down other marsupials,
also birds, rabbits, and possibly lizards.

They were rarely known to attack man

unless cornered or protecting
their

young.
Trappers used to sell the skins for

rugs. The hunt became more vigorous
after 1888, when the Government began
paying a bounty on their heads. The

"tigers," rightly or wrongly, had got a

bad name among farmers as killers of

sheep and poultry.
Large numbers of thylacines were

killed, and by the time the Government

decided to protect the species it was

all but too late to save it.
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BERLEI
SHAPETAMERS

coax your curves to the shape of fashion

The shape of fashion in '67 is smooth, figure skimming

rather than fitted-flattering for the more mature jigw

as in this fashion hy Gobin Creations.

A Berlei SHAPETAMER shapes you
for the

fashions of now with a
gentle but firm

appr°aC^

Contouring. Controlling. The panelled front
a

back, waist-hugging styling is calculated to snioo

and trim with the utmost comfort and freedom.

In hi-waist or waistband styles. In cool no-ru

Lycra with easy to slip on and off side zip.

(Illustrated: style 173), $16.00.
Gothic Bra style 990, $4.50.
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Flipper and

Lassie vie

for Patsy"

. Television's animal stars are

all on edge, with their trainers at

present preparing for the Patsy

Awards the equivalent of the

humans' Oscars.

# Current best actor Flipper with Tommy Norden,
one of the young stars of the TV series.

CURRENT
best actor,

who has held the

award for two
years,

is

Flipper the dolphin.

Flipper is best actor,

although in reality "he" is a

female dolphin named

Susie.

Flipper has been nom-

inated for this year's Patsy
also.

Flipper's strongest com-

petition comes from Lassie,

also a nominee this year.

Lassie has already won three

Patsy Awards - in 1958,

19J59, and 1964.

One of the strange things
about TV's animals is that
no cat has ever won a TV

Patsy. On film cats do well;

on TV they're out.

Cat-lovers can take heart,

though. This year the nom-

inations include a feline,

Clarence, the cross-eyed lion

from a TV series I'm look-

ing forward to - "Dalttari,"
a series

photographed^,in
Africa with lots of animals
and adventure.

"Daktari" is expected to

be shown in Australia on the
Channel 9 Network later

this year.
Other

Patsy best-actor
awards have been won by
the golden palamino who
plays Mr. Ed-in 1962 and
1963-but

dogs are TV's big
successes. They have won ll

Patsy Awards in the 17 years
the awards have been made.

The
Patsy Award, a gold

trophy topped by a winged
figure of victory, is given
by the American Humane
Association.

Voting is by
ballots from an estimated
18,000 voters associated with
the movie and TV industryfrom stars to members ol

the Hollywood Press
corps.

Subject not

old-fashioned

[
HAD a "this-is-where-I

came-in" feeling when I

settled down to watch the
1967 "Dragnet" premiere on

ATN7 recently and Sergeant
Joe Friday's well-known

Badge No. 714 flashed on to

the screen.

It took me right back to

1957 when a TV set was the
status symbol, "Dragnet" was

one of the top TV shows,
and the vogue phrase was

Sergeant Friday's recurring

By NAN MUSGROVE
^

"Just the facts, ma'am. We

just want the facts."

The 1967 "Dragnet"" is

just as good as the 1957 one,

although changing TV tech-

niques and the number of

times "Dragnet" has been
used since as a model for.

other series made it seem

rather old-fashioned.

However, the subject for
the first of the series was far

from old-fashioned. Sergeant

Friday and his sidekick were

"working out of Juvenile" on

the case of a youth hooked

on LSD and in the grip of

psychedelic hallucinations.

Friday didn't mention

wanting the facts in the

premiere, but his modus

operandi is exactly the same.

So is his character.

Physically, Webb still

looks, like a character out of
a comic strip, although the

last ten years have given him

bags under the eyes and a

kind of thickening neck. His

black hair still looks as if it

is painted on to his head.

The man I missed sadly
was Friday's sidekick, Officer
Frank Smith (Ben Alex-

ander). Officer Smith was

the humanising side of the

"Dragnet" pair in 1957.

Unlike Friday, Smith's
whole life was not working
out of Homicide; he was fond
of his food, particularly

Spanish omelets, had troubles
with his wife and digestion.

Taking his place as Fri-

day's sidekick is Officer Bill

Gannon (Harry Morgan),
whom you may remember as

the Pete of the TV series

"Pete and Gladys." He is

very good, but he is not

Officer Frank Smith.

Unfortunately for me, I

once heard that Morgan was

the voice of a cartoon dog
and whenever I see him I

keep watch, hopefully waiting i
for him to say, "Bark! Bark!"
like this dog did.

"Dragnet" should be popu-
lar with its new audience. Its

great strength is that the
cases presented are real. They
are true. Viewers are told

when the case was heard,
how it was resolved, verdict
and sentence are given

-

and nothing beats authen-

ticity in a crime series.

? ? ?

".JV/E Avengers," that kinky
series (ABC-TV, Tues-

days, 7.30 p.m.) so
many

people find compulsive view-

ing, reverses the usual order

of dressing; hero Steed (Pat-
rick Macnee) wears clothes

by French designer Cardin,
heroine Emma (Diana Rigg)
wears clothes by English de-

signer Alun Hughes.
I always have trouble with

"The Avengers." I never

know what period it is sup-
posed to be set in, and now

Macnee's Cardin clothes
make it very problematic.

The sets in the opening of
the first of the new season's
shows were a mixture of
Christmas pantomime and
English county with Steed,
Mrs. Peel, and the villains

going on in such a stylised,

mannered way that it was all

rather ridiculous. They have

certainly burlesqued them-
selves out of my viewing for
a while.

Postscript for

"The Fugitive"

yiEWERS around the

world spend a fair pro-
portion of their TV talking
time discussing "The Fugi-
tive's" Dr. Richard Kimble

(David Janssen).

Janssen as Kimble has
been fleeing from justice for

years-after his escape on his

way to prison to pay for the

murder of his wife.

Kimble says he was

wrongly convicted; that he

is innocent. Viewers agree.
They hold that either a one

armed man or a police officer

is guilty.

No one knows who is, but
in America the chase is over,
although no one yet knows

,iiow the series ended.

A mystery ad in Holly-
wood's "Daily Variety" has

given viewers the only chic
about the

.

final episode.
It had a full-page drawing

of a man breaking out of a

heavy chain to freedom.

The page carried this in-

scription: "The Day the Run-

ning Stopped
- March 31,

1967," and "Thank vou,

Quinn Martin, ABC-TV,
Cast and Crew of 'The

Fugitive.'
"

The man who composed
the advertisement and paid
for it was David Janssen.

In America it will be some

time before the last episode
is shown and Australia is a

season behind.

Meantime, David
Janssen

is
resting those poor tired

feet and getting rid of his

haggard look. He has more

movie offers than he can

cope with.

One offer from Japan
wants him to play Dernao
Mendez Pinto, a

Portuguese
adventurer, who arrived in

Japan in 1543 to introduce
the matchlock rifle to a land
of sword-wielding samurai.

So far Janssen hasn't de-
cided what to do - he's en-

joying himself sitting still.

READ TV TIMES FOR
FULL WEEK'S PROGRAMS

I
TOMMY HANLON'STOMMY HAN LON'S

Thought for the week
,

i Momma once said, when asked her lotest thoughts on
i¡

i

j

mini -
ikirti, "I thought they would be gone by now. «,

¡1 They're disappearing, all right, but only by . getting higher. >i

J

I understand
some mothers are now borrowing their

i,i, daughters'. I guess you'd call them hand-me-ups. And I've
j,

f
¡1 discovered why older women dislike them so much. They came

,>i> into fashion too late-by 20 yean and 401b."
Í Momma's moral: "Miniskirts make it possible \\
J for a giri to run faster. They make it necessary, \>i too."

j

p or i
BURWOOD

FREE TAXI
TO BERKELEY'S AND BACK IF YOU

LIVE WITHIN 25 MILES OF BURWOOD

NO CHARGE, NO OBLIGATION

TELEPHONE 74-2973

MINK
STILL AT HALF PRICE

(7* t <^
W Generous Trade-in and Fur Renovations W

Usually Keduced lo

£30 White Lucca Lamb Stoic £12

£39 Marmot Cape Stoles £15

£3» Watermole Semi Str. Stole £19

£58 EASTERN MINK CAPE STOLE £39

£49 Fitch Cape Stole £25

£39 KANGAROO JACKETS £19

£69 KANGAROO FULL LENGTH
COATS £ »9

£78 AUTUMN HAZE MINK STOLE £39

£129 Indian Lamb Jackets, Hip Length,
Mink Collar £ 69

£198 AUTUMN HAZE MINK C/STOLE
with collar, very deep back £99

£198 MINK CAPE STOLES AND STOLES
(AZURINE - PASTEL - TOUR-

MALINE-RANCH-SAPPHIRE) £99

£200 Desert Gold "EMBA" Mink Cape
Stole STRANDED £100

£195 China Mink Full Length Coat £120

£248 PALE AUTUMN HAZE MINK
JACKET £ 124

£249 Persian Lamb Fall Length Coat £149

£638 Azurine Mink Cape Stole (Top
^ Quality Stranded) £319

£998 American Broadtail Full Length
/I Coat MINK COLLAR £499

fl £1250 MINK FULL LENGTH COAT £495

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH OFF ALL

MARKED PRICES

OVER £10

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Full Length Evening Gowns reduced to

£10, £20, £30.

Cocktail Frocks £5 and £8.

Deb. Gowns £10 and £17.

Going Away Outfits and Mother of the Bride

Gowns £12, £18, £25.

Wedding Gowns £19 and £29.

Sizes XSSW-XOS.

BERKELEYof Burwood
146 Burwood Road. Burwood. N.S.W. 74-2973
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EUGENE (Charles Briles),

the youngest of the Barkley
men, has the least personality

of the group, but is develop-

ing quickly
into manhood.

ABOVE : Barbara

Stanwyck as Mrs.

Victoria Barkley.
She's not a stay
at-home lady of

leisure, she's a

working rancher,

handy with a gun.

RIGHT: Nick

Barkley (Peter
B r eek) i's the
brawn of the

family. A very
masculine type, he

says, "I love being
a man. That's the

gas, knowing that

you are a man."

LEFT: Richard

Long (Jarrod

Barkley), t h e

eldest son, a

worldly man,
runs the family's
business affairs.

He starred on

TV before in

"Bourbon Street
Beat" and "77
Sunset S t r i p."

AUDRA (Undo

Evans), right,

only Barkley

daughter, likes

the realism of
"B i g Valley."

"Realism, as in

'Big Valley,' is

better than the

way the movies

made Westerns.
For

instance, I

don't hide
my

interest in men."

The Barkley family

HEATH (Lee Majors), above, the illegitimate son of the widow
Barkley's husband, and accepted as a tull member of the Barkley
family. Blue-eyed and 26 years old, Lee has become the pin-up
among the Barkley men, despite his moody, introspective look.
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Adventurous life in "Big Valley"

. THE BARKLEY FAMILY, abcve, with the
Widow Barkley (Barbara Stanwyck), centre,
seated, encircled by her family, from left, Audra
(Linda Evans), Heath (Lee Majors), Nick iPeter
Breck), Jarrod (Richard Long), Eugene (Charles
Briles).

Destined to be just as famous as that other
Western TV dynasty, the Cartwrights, of
"Bonanza," the Barkleys ride in the San Joaquin
Valley in California in the 1870s.

'Big Valley," like "Bonanza," from which it

is said to be copied, is one of those larger*than
life Westerns. The ranchhouse is a mansion,
the ranch is lush and beautiful, and the adven-
tures bigger and more audacious than most.

The other ranchers in the area look to the
Barkleys for leadership and inspiration, because
the Barkleys are dynamic, willing and eager to
take action to achieve prosperous development
in the valley.

People associated with the production of "Big

Valley" say they didn't copy "Bonanza," but it

looks as if they did.

"Think what you like," said Jules Levy, one of
its producers. "We do hope to catch up to

"Bonanza" in the ratings, until recently the top
show seen around the world, and it looks as if

we might.
- NAN MUSGROVE

.
"Big Valley" may be seen in Sydney TCN9, Mondays,

7.30 p.m.; Brisbane QTQ9, Wednesdays, 7.30 p.m.;
and

other capital cities soon.
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KATHARINE
HOUGHTON

(above), far prettier
than her aunt ever

was, but (at right
with Katharine Hep-
burn) has similar
red hair, and the
same blue - green
eyes and crisp voice.

In the forthcoming
film "Guess Who's

Coming to Dinner,"
Katharine Hepburn
and her long-time
friend Spencer
Tracy play the

parents of a girl
(Katharine Hough-

ton) who wants to

bring home a Negro
(Sidney Poitier).

TWO CHARMING

OFF FAMOUS

Katharine is a prettier

version of Aunt Kale

AT 57, Katharine Hepburn is
experiencing one

of the most
thrilling events of her life -

that

of introducing her niece and namesake to the world

of Hollywood acting.

Katharine Houghton, daughter of Katharine
Hep-

burn's younger sister, is making her film debut in

"Guess Who's Coming to Dinner."

She couldn't be starting in better company. Besides

her aunt, whom she adores, and Katharine Hep-

burn's long-time friend Spencer Tracy, whom she

has known since childhood, there is a third Academy
Award winner in the cast, Sidney Poitier.

Although far prettier than Katharine Hepburn

ever was, young Katharine has a vocal and
physical

resemblance to her aunt, plus the mannerisms and

charm that made her the perfect choice to
play

Hepburn's daughter.

Katharine Houghton is 5ft. 5in. tall and weighs

1071b. - all of them in the right places.

She is graceful and rounded, whereas Hepburn

was gangling and lean. Her hair, is a lighter shade

of "auburn than her famous aunt's was at her
age.

But young Katharine has the same twinkling eyes

that seem to change from green to blue depending

on what she is wearing.

Katharine Houghton's real name is Katharine

Houghton Hepburn Grant. Her father, Ellsworth

Grant, produces institutional documentary films (cr

business firms and the Government.

After graduating from fashionable Sarah Lawrence

University, Katharine played in repertory and films

until
recently when her aunt recommended her lo

Garson Kanin to play the daughter in the Hepburn

Tracy film.

Young Katharine is thrilled to be in California

The climate suits her outdoor tastes
- swimming and

getting out on the tennis courts with Aunt Kate, who

is one of the best woman tennis players in the fih11

world.

- PAULA WALLING, Hollywood

BLONDE HAIR (right)
for her

role in "Peppermint Frappe
lessens Geraldine Chaplin's

f*'

semblance to her mother. Gero'"

dine is exquisite in pretty clothe5

(notably as Dr. Zhivago's wire''

but she is impatient of fashio"

go-on, likes sweaters and ponrS
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I YOUNGCHIPS

0 OLD BLOCKS

Geraldine likes to hear she

resembles famous father

GERALDINE
CHAPLIN, eldest daughter of

Charles Chaplin, is both trying to live

down the relationship and live up to it. At the
same time she is realistically

aware that her famous
name opens career doors for her and that she would
be a fool not to take advantage of. it.

Geraldine projects a delicate, wistful charm. In real

life she is coltish, vivacious, hates "dressing-up." Her
friends call her Deanie.

With long, brown hair and narrow, grey-green eyes,
she photographs like her mothes, Oona. Most people
attribute these romantic looks to the O'Neill

family
- her mother's father was the renowned playwright
Eugene O'Neill.

But Geraldine much prefers to think she resembles
her famous father - and there is a good deal of
Charles Chaplin in the set of her mouth and chin,

plus the determination that goes with it.

She needed the determination to launch her on a

theatre career. For Charles Chaplin was aghast when

Geraldine, after leaving convent boarding school in

Switzerland, spurned university and struck out for the
Royal Ballet school in London, then films.

GERALDINE CHAP-
LIN (above) on the
set of "Peppermint
Frappe" in Spain.
She went blonde for
the film, which is

being directed by
Carlos Saura.

GERALDINE (left)
with her parents. Al-

though she has her
mother's colo ring,
she prefers to think
she resembles her

famous father.
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FAST TO P-O F-TH E-R AN GE COOKING!

Gleaming porcelain enamel cooking tops, recessed for simple
wiping up of any boilovers. Beautiful control panels on all

models. Two round hotplates, big griller-boiler hotplate,
most with divided control. All hotplates with infinite heat
control switches for

perfectly controlled cooking.
"Ambassador" and "Belmont" have miracle non-stick griddle
plates, for wipe-clean, no-fat cooking. Big, separate grill

MIRACLE NON-STICK GRIDDLE PLATES!

compartments, smokeless covers and infinitely variable

height "grillevators." Ovens are all big family size, with
rounded corners, integral shelf runners for easy cleaning.

Big, look-in windows, full oven equipment. "Bellevue,"

"Belmont," "Ambassador" have rotisseries for perfect

cooking of roasts and poultry. They even think for you!
"Ambassador" and "Belmont" have time-of-day clocks coupled

OVENS THAT THINK FOR THEMSELVC?
with an oven timer-just set the dial, and Simpson

switch

on, cooks for the appointed time-then switches itself

So convenient for every-day modern living.

See these five exciting new Simpson Styleline Electric

Ranges soon. They bring you a unique combination
of features-features you need. There's a Simpson Elw

Range for every kitchen plan and budget.

NEWFOR'67!
Pogo 20

SIMPSON
AUSTRALIA'S FIRST FAMILY

OF HOME APPLIANCES v5J
THE AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY - ¡May

^
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SALE OF IMPERIAL PORCELAIN

With hundreds at dinner, a 1742-piece service was only just enough,

says a Russian nobleman - think of the washing-up breakages alone!

The recent auction in London of a banqueting service

stirred memories in aristocratic White Russians. They

dined off such services as a routine part of court life.

TWO ITEMS FROM THE BANQUETING SERVICE. At left, a plate, 9%in. across, with waved gilt rim, and the Imperial Arms ot Russia

repeated on the border. At right, a dessert plate, 8i'm. in diameter, with the Imperial Arms-the double-headed eagle-in the centre,

surrounded by red rosettes, and scrolling flowers on the rim. Round the eagle is written "Nicholas Tsar and Suzerain of all the Russias.

ASOLID
block of

Russians from the
Soviet Trade Delegation
sat in the centre of bidders
and White Russians in

Christie's salerooms, Lon-

don, at the recent auction
'of a

1742-piece banquet
* ing service made for Tsar

Nicholas I.

The
service, which was

broken
up into 28 lots,

brought £65,751 sterling
'about

$A164,376). The
So\ ict Government

represen-
tatives

pronounced them-
selves

"quite satisfied."
Most of the service wen

to private collectors.

Some will be displayed a

j

the Cate
Royal, haunt c

bohemia at
Piccadilly Gil

cus. The
owner, Charil

Forte, bought several lots.

Highest price paid w? 8400 guineas
($A22,050) 1

fj
Sir Isaac

Wolfson, the indi
tnalist, for a dinner servil

''From a collector's point
of view, the porcelain is not

rare enough to be of great
value," one dealer explained.

"If you work it out, some

lots brought only £25 a

plate. You can pay £30 for a

new piece of Royal Worcester

at Harrod's."
Those who appreciated the

porcelain most were the
White Russians in the auction

room, for this banqueting

service, made for the Em-

peror Nicholas I (who
reigned from 1825-1855), has
been crated and locked away

since the 1917 Russian
Revolution.

Some aristocratic White
Russians can remember when

they or their families dined
off such services as part of
court

life, when a 1742-piece
dinner service wasn't over-

doing things at a banquet.

Among those keenly inter

esled in the sale was Count
Alexis Bobrinskoy, a descend-
ant of Empress Catherine the

Great (1729-1798).
A bearded intellectual -

historian and fine-arts expert
- he was brought up at

court, where his father was

president of the Imperial

Archaeological Commission.

They lived in St. Peters-

burg (now Leningrad) close

by the former Winter Palace

of the Tsars.

"T h e Russian imperial
porcelain factory was started

during the reign of Empress
Elisabeth, Catherine's

mother-in-law," he said. "But
it was after Empress Cather-
ine II came to the throne

that the really important
services were made. For she

encouraged thc factory to

produce such treasures as this

banqueting service, and the
tradition continued right up

to the middle of the 19th

century, when there was an

artistic decline."
Count Bobrinskoy spoke

of the imperial porcelain

factory at St. Petersburg,
which he knew well, describ-

ing how busy they were pro-
ducing such fine pieces.

"But no porcelain was

ever sold," he said. 'Tn those

days production could

scarcely keep up with the

demand.

"There were the great
imperial banquets for such
occasions as the coronation,
but there were also diplo

By ANNE MATHESON, of our London staff

matic banquets and banquets
in Moscow and St. Peters-

burg for visiting ecclesiastics.

The Tsar or Tsarina was not

always present-lhere were

so many of these occasions.
"When the Tsar, who

alone could confer a com-

mission on the young officer

cadets, did so, there was a

banquet for as many as 200
of them.

"And there wasn't just
one

military academy, there

were more than half a dozen

in Moscow alone.

"So you see," he explained,
"a dinner service of nearly
2000 pieces

was almost a

minimal requirement.

"And think of the replace-
ments needed! Washing-up
after those banquets was just

as hazardous an affair as in

any kitchen.

"There were such break-

ages! I think it is almost a

Russian tradition to smash

glasses and plates," he

added, chuckling in memory.

"Yes," he said, "the por-
celain factory was kept

going just like a baker's

shop.
"And while no pieces were

ever sold, many beautiful

dinner services were given

away.
"We have always been

proud of the Russian

imperial porcelain. Emperor
Alexander I gave his sister

Katherine a service when she

became Queen of Württem-

berg.

"Emperor Nicholas I, who

commissioned this service,

also encouraged the pro-
duction of porcelain."

The service was among;
those used for the corona-

tion and the kind of imperial
banquets the count described.

It was the first time since
the 1920s that the Russians

had sold their art treasurers

to the West.

The 1742-piece banqueting
service weighed 2| tons and

arrived in 46' crates.

"There was not one piece

chipped, cracked, or broken,"
Christie's told me. "In our

200 years in business we can

remember only one other

instance when the goods were

so meticulously packed and

listed."

It will be followed by
another consignment now

being prepared
in Russia for

sale in the West.

The sale, which was a big

scoop for Christie's, was the

result of extensive negotia-

tions with the Russians for

two years.

Continued overleaf
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^^^^5 TOILET

BUACH
i j| ?

""^^^^^j safe
septic

"?

JMppE^^^^^^
1 LB. 8 OZ NÍ I

IHBHHHHHHH^BHHHHHHBiiHHIHHHHIIH^BHHi^HHHHHHHHHI

it's so different about the one

up front?

Only Harpie is specially
formulated for toilets

So it does everything
Kills germs, odours, stains

and all deposits
(it takes a special formula

to do all that).
for septic tanks. Harpie deodorizes, leaving a pleasant

iafely used in the bowl of fragrance, cleans and disinfects
connected to a septic in one application.

. Harpie now comes in an un
: is specially made to kill breakable plastic pack with a

?penetrates ALL 3 danger bright new design.

^HH^'QÏ6 W?ter
leVel * Available in 2 sizes-the 1 lb.

hidden S-bend).
pack, and now in a large, economy

(ic smells cleaner - it size Harpie (U lbs.).

IMPERIAL PORCELAIN (continued)
J

I

SOME OF THE PIECES in the Russian banquet porcelain auctioned at Christie's,

in London. The 1741-piece service included ten dinner services and wos

split up into 28 lots. They realised £65,75/ sterling (about SA164J76).

Although it was no secret

that the Russians were inter-

ested in selling some of their

surplus works of art, the
announcement that they
would do so caused consider-
able interest in international

fine-art circles.

A Soviet official of Novo

export made it quite clear,

however, that none of the

works of art to be sold in

the West would be from
museums.

He thought, he said, that

the sale of Soviet art works,
which would include modern
works by living Russian

artists, would help cultural
relations between his country
and the West.

''We have a lot of your
art works," he added, ''and

we want your people to know

ours."
In order to cater for to-

day's needs, the banqueting
service was split by Christie's

into eight dinner and dessert

services, two small dinner

services, four dessert services,

and
.

a number of smaller
mixed lots.

Plates 14in. wide

The designs in the service

vary, but most pieces have

gilt rims or gold grounds and
are decorated in red, green,
and blue with the Imperial
Arms of Russia - the
double-headed eagle.

Some have "Nicholas Tsar

and Suzerain of All the
Russias" inscribed in black
Cyrillic letters round the
centre.

There were soup plates,

dinner plates, and large

plates as much as 14 inches
in diameter. There were tea-

cups and saucers, high and
low fruit dishes, dessert

I

plates.

Count Bobrinskoy, as a

member of the White
Russian community, is scepti-

cal about the reason for the
sale.

"They need the money,"
he said. '"To buy meat, for

example, because the Com-

munist agricultural policy
has been a failure since pri-

vate property has been
abolished by law.

"But even more important
to them is the Communist

wish to obliterate Russia's

past history."

He himself is steeped in

it. For not only is he a his-

torian but he helped his

father at "diggings" when he
was only a boy, and made
an important archaeological
discovery.

"This is now the most

precious item of the whole

green-gold gallery in the

Hermitage Museum in St.

Petersburg," he said. He
refuses to call it Leningrad.

He also works tirelessly

among his books, reading
and writing and correcting
some of tbe false impres-
sions given of his ancestor

Catherine the Great.

She is thought to have
been selfish, violent, and
cruel, and her love affairs

were scandalous and very
numerous.

The Catherine he sees

was one whose love for col-

lecting works of art, erecting
beautiful buildings, and

fostering cultural life pro-

duced remarkable results, not

least of which is the fine

porcelain from the factory
which flourished under her
reign.

Count Bobrinskoy's great
great

-

grandfather was the
son of Catherine the Great
and her lover, Gregory Or
loff.

To instance what a
spta

did
job she did in conccaln:

and carrying off the iabji

birth, he told me:

"Her half-wit husband

Tsar Peter III, never m

pected anything, merri1

complaining she was alwai

in bad health and stayed
»

much in bed."

Fire-chasing Tsoi

"The Tsar had a hobby,

addition to many otk'

childish diversions, of dirt'

ing the fire-brigade.
Tkr

was a standing order to

«J

form His Majesty of »'

conflagration in St. P*"

burg, and Peter III al«1

rushed to the rescue, at ar

hour of the day or night'

"When Catherine «*

labor, one of her trusted
sr

vants, a man called Shkun'

rushed home and set

h

house on fire. The W*

could be seen from the «*

dows of the palace.

"Naturally, the Tsar rus*

to direct the fire-brigade
a«

help extinguish the fire, 'an

fully stoked by the old "

tainer and his friends

"While Shkurin's
h

was being reduced to a lif

of ashes and the imf*"'

fireman was getting
cover

with dirt, the baby was sat*'

born, wrapped in a

rug, and taken away ty
'"

back stairs.

"Catherine had th« *

power and strength
to F

out of bed. Helped by
JJ

maids, she curtsied
to

husband as he passed
UM**

her bedroom, again g^.
his displeasure at her

stantly being ill.

"The baby boy
Alexis Bobrinskoy. He,,.

my iJieat-great-grandra:

1
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WESTINGHOUSE STARTED SOMETHING

IT MAKES FROST-FREE WESTINGHOUSE THE FIRST AND

ONLY COMPLETE FOOD-KEEPER

Westinghouse has everything. Except Frost. Imagine a meat keeper that

works just like your butcher's own coolroom-that keeps your meat just as

full-flavoured and tender-fresh. Westinghouse alone has it. This

specially refrigerated compartment keeps your meat fresh, juicy, tasty,

for a whole seven days, lt's always ready-to-cook because it's never frozen.

Fan-forced cold air, at a controlled low temperature, continuously flows

around (but never in) the porcelain enamel meat keeper-like the fan

forced air in your butcher's coolroom. But that's only one advantage of the

unique Westinghouse cold-injection system, lt constantly circulates

chilled air throughout the entire food-keeper. With special compartments
to lock in freshness, flavour and juiciness, the new Westinghouse contains
five different frost-free zones-in the freezer, the cabinet, the crispers,
the meat keeper and dairy compartments. So you have appropriate
temperatures for every kind of food from dairy produce to deep-frozen
foods. Live with the big Frost-Free Westinghouse. You'll know why we like
to refer to it as a food-keeper and not just another refrigerator, illustrated
is Model RJG 155. The butcher stripes are to help you identify our

exclusive meat keeper. They are removable.

¡*«aas Westinghouse
THEY'RE AL WA YS ° STARTING SOMETHING

"fc
AUSTRALIAN W»MT'« WEEKLY - May 10, 1967

A fine
product from

See all the Westinghouse refrigerators at your retailer.

Exciting models from nine to fourteen cubic feet. Enjoy easy

weekly payments and liberal trade-in allowance.

Page 23
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TREE OF KNOWLEDGE ot good and evil, with whose

fruit Eye was tempted, is thought to have probably
been the apricot ("apple is a mistranslation").

THE GRAPEVINE. "I am the true vine, and my
Eather is the husbandman. Every branch in me that

beareth not fruit he taketh away ..." (John 75; 1, 2.)

LILIES OF THE FIELD ("consider ... now they grow,
they toil not, neither do they spin") are thought by
some scholars to be the chamomile (anthemis).

On a hill with a view, a Sydney man

has devotedly planted out his land

BIBLE GARDEN

ONE
of Australia's most un-

usual gardens nestles gently

on a hillside at Palm Beach, over-

looking Pittwater, Barrenjoey

Head, and the Pacific Ocean.

At first glance the bright patches

of color intermingled with the

vivid green of grass and shady
trees are just part of an ordinary

garden. But walk into
it,

and you

will find that it is a Bible Garden.

In it 143 of the 148 plants, trees,

and shrubs mentioned in the Old

and New Testaments have been

lovingly planted in the last three

and a half years by its owner, Mr.

Gerald H. Robinson, a Sydney
businessman.

With twinkling brown eyes and a

salt-and-pepper beard, Mr. Robinson,

who looks a little like Santa Claus out

of uniform, had the idea of planting
a

Bible Garden when he read about a

similar one next to the Cathedral at

Bangor, Wales.

He bought a block of land at Palm

Beach about ten years ago, but didn't

want to build on it because he already
had a home at St. Ives and an apart-
ment in town.

"I couldn't decide what to do," he
said.

"Then I read about the garden in

Wales -planted by Professor Tatum

Whitehead, and I thought this would

be ideal for my land.

"I went to Wales to see it. I was

most impressed and on my return in

1963 I started work on my land."

Married, with two sons and a

daughter, Mr. Robinson does most of

the gardening himself.

"My sons have their families to look

after, and my daughter, a Church of

England deaconess, is Ijusy with her

parish. I have a man come in now and

then to mow the lawns. I'm over 70,

you know, but I do prefer to do the

gardening myself. Somebody else might
pull

out one of my special plants think-

ing it's a weed," he said.

Despite his three and a half years'

work on the garden, Mr. Robinson is

not satisfied.

"My ambition is to get more plants
from the Holy Land. I have already im-

ported some, but they aren't all flourish-

ing as they would in their natural

environment," he said.

"At first I wasn't too sure what to

name the garden. I was toying with the
idea of calling it an 'Ecumenical Gar-

den,' but decided that that was too

much of a mouthful, and that 'Bible

Garden' was much simpler."
On the day of our visit he was busy

making new red plastic markers, which

carry the names of the plants and
biblical references.

"At first, I used all different colored

markers, then I discovered that the
birds carried them away

- I don't

know what they do with them. But they
won't have anything to do with the red

ones, fortunately," he said.

Laid out in chronological order, the

garden starts with the plants of Gen-

esis and winds around to Helichrysum

oriental, which Mr. Robinson has

planted
to represent immortality.

As one walks in the gate, the bed

on the right contains wheat, oats, and

grasses, the plants of the Creation.

"And the earth brought forth grass,

and herb yielding seed after his kind,
and the tree yielding fruit, whose seed

was in itself, after his kind." (Genesis
1; 12.)

In the same bed grows the conjec-
tured tree of knowledge of good and

evil, the apricot-not the* apple as one

might expect.

"The original Hebrew specified
no

particular fruit, only one 'sweet of smell

and taste.' Before the 17th century, al-

most all fruit was known as an apple.

GARDENER Gerald H. Robin-

son is managing-director of a

large car-distributing firm.

Scholars today believe that the apricot
was the only fruit existing at that time
which fulfilled the Hebrew description,"

explained Mr. Robinson.

In the garden is the Mediterranean

cypress, believed to be the gopherwood
Noah used for his boat.

Beside it is the olive, from Genesis

8; ll. "And the dove came in to him in

the evening; and, lo, in her mouth was

an olive leaf plucked off: so Noah knew
that the waters were abated from off
the earth."

After the Flood, Noah became a

husbandman and planted a vineyard.
So Mr. Robinson has grown a grape-
vine.

Passing by the oak, under which

Abraham built the first recorded altar

to God, the visitor comes to the

bramble, in which a ram caught its

horns and was offered up as a sacrifice

instead of Isaac.

"And Abraham lifted up his eyes,

and looked, and behold behind him a

ram caught in a thicket by his horns:

and Abraham went and took the ram,

and offered him up for a burnt oh.

ing in the stead of his son." (GnJ

22; 13.)

Isaac later had a son, Esau, «V

sold his birthright to his brother
Jflj

for "mess of pottage," probably a'iS

made of lentils. Lentils are
plantedfll

to the bramble.

The corn of Pharaoh's dream
fl

rushes which sheltered Moses as a ban

the withes of the willow that bound

Samson, the holly oak, whose branch

caught Absalom, and the Cedati J
Lebanon of Solomon's Temple -J
these are represented, and many mal

Mr. Robinson has read widely on
kj

subject. Scholars aren't unamnJ
about the identity of every biblid

plant, so the choice is sometime» cai

jectural.

The herb marjoram is said to hfl

hyssop which the Israelites dipped!

the blood of the Passover Lamb ai

then painted on their lintels and del

posts to deliver them from the tea

plague, which killed the first-born sot

in every family.

After their exodus from Egypt, tie

Israelites would have starved in fl

wilderness if God had not sent matt

from Heaven.

Scholars believe that there nfl

least four possible sources of matul

One of them is the tamarisk trec>
tflj

to a tiny insect which pricks the lol

and branches, causing a sugary juke!

ooze out. This dries and settles on ?

ground.
"Tho lilies of the field" i Matthew I

28 )
are believed to be either the moll

colored anemone or the chamoffli

(anthemis). To be on the safe sideIH

Robinson grows both.

Many of Jesus' parables mention*

plants
- the mustard seed, tares j

form of rye-grass), and the
sycaflj

(mulberry tree). All these grow NB
in the garden.

There are, too, the palm tjflj

branches were thrown before Christ fl

he made his entry into Jerusalem,
*1

Cercis siliquastrum, on which Ju*

is said to have hanged himself, >*

the myrrh and aloes used to
a"0111

Christ's body.
Mr. Robinson has compiled aJ

page brochure which explains
the Bi»

Garden to its many visitors.

Church groups often bring paT*

and arrange outings there on week«»»'

Officially opened in March,

by Mr. Justice Richardson ("I ^§
remember the exact date, only ">*1

was the wettest Saturday in ^rC~Ù

said Mr. Robinson), the garden
is "H

to the public free of charge.
There«,

box at the gate for
"thank-otfenflj

which are given to St. David's
CbflJ

Palm Beach.

Although a house could be
b"j¡j.°J

the land, Mr. Robinson does not btu,

that it is wasted. He says,
"The

gart^
and the view behind it provide

a

feet example of the glory
of

creation."

- JENNY BOW*
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"And God called the dry land Earth; and the

gathering together of the waters called he Seas:

and God saw it was good." (Genesis 1; 10.)

AT WORK in the garden, with its 743 labelled varieties of biblical plants. Mr. Robinson does most of the gardening himself.

PICTURES BY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER RON BERG
m r _

to t¿ ú¿n,,ap?earance tbe nearest available

wood J¿ E?st
acacia which provided the

T Moses to house the Commandments.

LEFT: Myrtle (" ..
.

instead ABOVE: Gourd, or castor-oil tree,

of the briar shall come up God "prepared a gourd, and made

the myrtle tree"-Isaiah). it to come up over Jonah."
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Revlon creates the first ultra-concealing

cake makeup with the delicate air !

Revlon calls it Love-Pat 'Sponge-Cake'. You'll call it the loveliest surprise of your life.

'Sponge-Cake'is so light on your skin, it makes other cake makeups look and feel like paint.
Yet it's ultra-concealing. Gives you a complexion so petal-smooth, the sun can find no flaw,

the night lights can discover nothing but beauty. And, of course, Éfe">* -

it comes in all the delicate new beige shades fashion loves.

New Love-Pat 'Sponge-Cake by Revlon
J- 'The ultra-concealing«/cake makeup
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! AUSTRALIAN

ALMANAC
by Bill Beatty

MAY 7

. A weekly series

à isis The site of Bathurst, the oldest settle-

ment west of the Great Dividing Range,

Elected and proclaimed. The town was

gazetted in 1833, but its progress was slow

until the discovery of gold in the district.

MAY 8
1789 HMS Sirius completed her journey

round the world. The escorting vessel to the

First Fleet, she had remained m Port Jack-

son until October, 1788, when she sailed for

Cape Town to obtain provisions. She pro-

ceeded south of New Zealand, then east-

ward past Cape Horn, thence to Cape
Town and was thus the pioneer of this

popular route for sailing vessels. Leaving

Table Bay in January, 1789, she continued

her voyage eastward to Port Jackson, where

she arrived on May 8, having sailed com-

pletely
round the world in the belt of

westerly winds known as the "Roaring
Forties."

1813 The Benevolent Society of New

South Wales founded, the first voluntary
charitable organisation in Australia. The

original title decided upon was "The New

South Wales Society For Promoting Chris-

tian Knowledge and Benevolence In These

Territories and the Neighboring Islands,"
and its primary objects were stated to be

"relieving the distressed and enforcing the

sacred duties of religion and virtue in New

South Wales."

1891 Death of Sir John Robertson, five

times Premier of New South Wales. One
of the first "squatters," Robertson occupied
a site on the Liverpool Plains outside the
"bounds of settlement," thus becoming tech-

nically a trespasser, and took an active part
in the campaign which secured for him and
his fellow-squatters the right to use waste

lands for grazing. Robertson was a con-

temporary statesman of Sir Henry Parkes,
and alternated with him for a generation as

Premier. The story is told that after Parlia-
ment

adjourned Sir John would ride home
on his white horse named Blucher. His
home was at Vaucluse, and always on cold
or wet nights he would ride, firstly, to the
hotel at the corner of Bathurst and Eliza

J

beth Streets to fortify himself for the
I journey. His order was

invariably the same
-

three pints of rum. However, this hardy
old veteran of nearly 80 would drink only
one pint of the rum himself. One would be
given to the horse, and the third he care-

fully emptied down each of his long boots
to keep the rheumatics out. So he would set
out on the long journey to Vaucluse - man

and beast well fortified
against the elements.

MAY 9
1801 Rum reward proclaimed in the
Sydney Gazette": "Whereas William Knightand James Warwick have

by regular formbeen outlawed and are
supposed to associate

and commit violent acts of depredation on
the

public, the Governor is pleased to offer
a reward of 30 GALLONS OF RUM to
any person who shall lodge the bodies ofthe said William

Knight and James
gatwick

m jail or deliver them to thenearest
magistrate in command."

1901 First Parliament of the Australian

commonwealth opened by the Duke of*ork (later King George V) at Melbourne.
fnrmW?SnaCCOmPanied bY thC Duchess,

Mary
V n"Cess MarV of Teck. later Q ueen

be'rr? KPar['aTnt House °Pene<* at Can

Geo
ge Vi T^ke

°f Y°rk (s°" °f Kin*
Preciselv OR Ce,rcmony

was performed
Dui" ( Vears after the opening by the

MelLnríath^°Lthe first Parliament in

the r\UT
The Duke *as accompanied by

heth^f 0f
y°rk dater Queen Uizlttl tne Queen Mother).

MAY 10

4uL?eaS °f J°hn
Bus°y. Pioneer civil

john
Bigge recommended Busby

THE BLUE LAKE at Jenolan Caves, N.S.W. In the background is the Grand Arch. Photograph by Ron Berg.

to the Colonial Office as a fit person to

supervise coal mining at Newcastle, and to

devise a water supply for Sydney. He was

accordingly engaged in March, 1823.

On his arrival in 1824 he was at once

sent to Newcastle to superintend mining
operations and to construct a breakwater.
His most important work was the construc-

tion of Sydney's first regular water supply.
At that time the town depended on three
tanks installed in the town itself, on private
wells, and on water sold in barrels from

outlying swamps. His first proposal was to

install a pump at a Waterloo
swamp to

drive the water to a reservoir in Hyde Park,
the pump to be driven by steam, a water-

wheel, or a treadmill propelled by convicts.

He also suggested a tunnel 12,000 feet
long

and five feet high which would bring the
water into Sydney at a level high enough
to supply most of the town. A small water-
wheel at the town end would pump enough
to supply the rest of it. The tunnel, with
convict labor, was not completed until 1837.

MAY ll
1813 Blaxland, Wentworth, and Lawson
set out on their expedition to find a way
across the Blue Mountains. For its first 25
years the struggling colony of New South
Wales was penned in the narrow

strip of
territory that lay between the then uncrossed
niue Mountains and the sea. Cattle had
increased and the position round SydneyTown was becoming desperate. With the

ft

severe drought of 1812,
new

grazing country
had to be found. Although the three men,

with four convict servants, five dogs, and
four horses succeeded in making an epic
attack on the barrier mountain, they did
not actually cross the Blue Mountains. The

"plains" they saw beyond Mount York were

not the Bathurst
Plains, but open country

in the Hartley Valley. However, they had
explored far enough to show the way.

Five months later Surveyor Evans sur-

veyed the track which had been made and
continued the exploration west.

1863 Queen Victoria issued the first medals
to help quell Australia's bushrangers. Seven
gold and three silver medals were struck
between this date and 1866 for

people who
showed "bravery in resisting and capturing
bushrangers."

MAY 12
1788 Governor

Phillip ordered
every per-

son in the settlement to make a return of
livestock then in his possession. The
count recalled the total stock of Australia
was one stallion, three mares, three colts,
two bulls, five cows, 29 sheep, 19 goats, 49
hogs, 25 pigs, five rabbits, 18 turkeys, 29
geese, 35

ducks, 122 fowls, and 87 chickens.
The two bulls and five cows were placed

under the charge of a man whose duty it
was to drive them out daily where they
could find grass. He was ordered never on

any pretence to leave them, but it appears

that he was in the habit of leaving his

charges about noon to get his dinner. One

day in June when he returned after his

dinner he went to the spot where he ex-

pected to find the cattle, but they had gone.
He spent two days fruitlessly searching for

them and then reported the matter to Gov-
ernor Phillip. Several parties were sent out

to recover the stock. They were not found
until November, 1795, when Governor Hun-

ter, in consequence of the reported existence
of wild cattle, led a.search party from Par-
ramatta, and, after crossing the Nepean

River, "to his surprise and satisfaction fell

in with a
very fine herd of cattle

. . . up-
wards of sixty young and old." These were

the descendants of the cattle lost in 1788.
The district where the cattle were found has
been known ever since as the Cow Pastures.

MAY 13
1787 The First Fleet sailed from Ports-

mouth, England.
1861 First Brisbane

daily paper published.
Beginning as a weekly under the name of the
"Moreton Bay Courier," it became a bi-

weekly, changed to a tri-weekly, and on

becoming a daily changed its name to the
"Courier." When the pioneer newspaper, the
"Moreton Bay Courier," first appeared,
guaranteed subscribers did not number
more than 100. The little settlement had

then a total population of 829. and the

majority of its members were only semi

literate
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The colored coat has a new]

9 Orange-red wool coat

from Lapidus' Paris spring

collection is fastened with

matching colored buttons.

The white cowboy-type hat

is banded in gold leather.

. Castillo's red wool coat (aboye) worn

with a red beret-type hat and red stock-

ings to give the overall Paris look. The

coat is belted low and has a concealed
front fastening and a gold-button trim.

. Capucci's purple
blue woo/ coot (left) has

a double fasteninq and
a flat front panel. The

narrow self-belt comes

from under the panel.

. Lamins s'mqle
breasted lilac gabar-
dine coat (right) has a

white collar matched to
the beret, and stock-

ings in the coat color.
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fashion fling

. Wonderful colors give a lift and a new look

to 1967 coat fashions. Fabrics are mainly
smooth-surface wools. Coming on strong are

all the orange and lemon colors, reds, purples,
and every shade of blue. Stripes and checks are

also around. In spring the patterned coat is

going to be high fashion and big business. Take

note of hats, too. They have become part of

the overall look designed to add interest to this

season's somewhat simplified coat silhouettes.

- BETTY KEEP

. These two coots (aboye) are from

Scherre/s Paris spring collection. Lett,
coat in orange-and-white-check wool.
Right, a coat in yellow and white stripes.
Both

designs are single
- breasted

and worn with wide-brimmed hats.

.
Lapidas' short-cut spring coat (right)

combines blue-and-white window-pane
check with plain blue. The coat has a

small standing collar and a side button
closing. The stockings and beret are

matched to the window-pane check.
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Eaul Gauguin.
Robert Louis Stevenson.
James A.Mchener.

Dorothy Thorpe.

Dorothy Thorpe.
She, also, found creative inspiration in the South Pacific. It'

you're not in the ceramics business you've probably never
heard her name, yet in this highly specialised art form she is

unquestionably today's foremost designer.
Crown Lynn brought Dorothy from her studio home in
California to Auckland to design the feature settings
of their new dinnerware range. Like those before her, the
soft magic of the south seas fired her creative soul.

The result can be seen in Ihese two settings, Palm Springs and Pine.

For our money, immortality in art and dinnerware have
seldom come closer. So much so that we perfected an

embossing process to do Dorothy's designs full justice.
You can see some samples from the settings illustrated. You can

see them much better, feel them, at the very good stores.
The 44-piece set costs $41 and the 20-piece set, $15.95.

They're not made for everyone.
Xot everyone owns a Gauguin, either.

CROWN LYNN
CLHM/M
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1592-One-piece dress and

matching jacket in sizes 10,

12 U, 16, and 18 for 31,

32* 34^ 36, and 38in. bust.

Vogue couturier design by
Ronald Paterson, of London.

Price $165 includes

postage. Pattern is available

from Betty Keep, Box 4,

P.O., Croydon, N.S.W. No
C.O.D. orders accepted.

ERE are some teenage

queries in my fashion

"Could you pfeose give me a

snappy idea lor a suit
hr a teenager? I am J5."

Lively and new for
your age

is a self-belted hipster skirt

d matching blazer jacket. My
material choice would be red and
white pin-striped wool.

"/ am
going to several dances

this winter and will need a

floor-length evening gown,
ofso a short dress. Could you
tell me a new style for each

dress? I am 19 years old."

For a short dress I suggest a

repe or chiffon "tent," made in
pretty pastel. The Empire

line is an excellent silhouette for
a

floor-length design. Have a

sequin trim on the bodice, per-
haps bands of sequins outliningthe neckline and armholes. The
newest

evening color is silver or

white, worn with silver kid
accessories.

"What is the right bra for a

heavy bustline? I am only
15 and my bust

looks
over-developed."

Consult a fitter in one of the
large city stores. She is trained
to find the correct

type and fitto suit your proportions.

"Please tell me it checks are
to be worn this winter."

Yes,
particularly window-panechecks. F '

'What color would you
suggest for a coat to

wear over a
late-day

.
dress? I am 18, dark,w'«»
a

fairly creamy skin."
A % choice would be

orange.

DRESS SENSE By BETTY KEEP

. This one-piece dress with matching jacket was chosen for a reader

who asked for a jacket dress to suit a size 38in. bust. A paper pattern
is available for the ensemble.

TTERE is part of the

reader's letter, and my

reply:

"/ have 4yds. 54in. wool in

a beautiful red shade. I

purchased the fabric for a

winter outfit to consist of a

tailored frock and jacket.

Could you please illustrate

a style suitable for a size 18?"
I have illustrated (left) the

ensemble you inquired about. The
dress is sleeveless, has a semi-fit,

shaped seaming in front and a

collarless neckline. The jacket has
a curved panel front with double
breasted buttoning. Details of
how to order are given under the
illustration.

"My skin is fair and my hair

mousy, and I seem to get
lost in the new bright

winter colors. What shades
would you advise

me to wear?"

Sky-blue, soft pinks, and

creamy beige should all be flat-

tering to an ultra-fair complexion
and soft brown hair.

"How should a flowergirl be
dressed for a formal

wedding? The bride has
chosen two senior bridesmaids

who will be dressed in white
velvet. Could the flower

girl wear the
same white velvet?"

The traditional flowergirl's

dress is ankle-length and finished
with a high-waisted bodice and

little puff s'eeves. I think it

would be a very pretty idea to

have the flowergirl's dress made
in white velvet to match the

bridesmaids' dresses.

MICHELLE FIQUET USESA
LUXURYTALC EVERY DAY.

IS SHERICH OR IS SHESMART?
MICHELLE IS FRENCH, ALL WOMAN, AND VERY SMART.
SHE LIKES LUXURIES YOU CAN AFFORD REGULARLY. LIKE
TEAL, THE LUXURY TALC PERFUMED BY ROBERTET OF
PARIS, PRICED SO YOU CAN AFFORD IT EVERY DAY. THAT'S
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEENTEAL AND THE OTHER LUXURY
TALCS. "VIVE LA DIFFERENCE!" ^c&n^-fWonMan ll"! lût"
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. HOUSE OF THE WEEK
The lounge of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lawrie's home in Kenmore, QM

opens on to a front patio, has an unusual beige, gold, and white plastic

coated wallpaper on the ceiling. Mrs. Lawrie designed the house

DESIGNING HOUSES
IS HER HOBBY

Front view of the house. Although the Lowries have
lived here only seven months, the garden already looks
as though it has been established for several years.

Designing as well as building houses is only

a hobby for Mrs. Constance Lawrie, of Ken-

more, Qld., but over the years she has per

sonally designed 13 homes - six in Adelaide

and seven in Brisbane - all of which shel

and her husband have lived in and enjoyed!
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n
Attractive, practical combined dining-room and kitchen. Mrs.

I Lawrie supervised the careful, inch-by-inch shaping of the curved
. line of the gold carpet in the dining area, to get it just as she

wanted it.
Sliding doors (out of picture) open on to back patio.

Photographs by Bob Millar, jun.

Looking across the front
of the house from the side.
Around the front patio is

a delightful pebble garden.

The back patio looks out

on a smooth green lawn, un-

usual rock wall, and garden
beds bright with flowers.

Continued overleaf
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DESIGNING HOUSES

IS HER HOBBY

.
. . continued

Main bedroom of the Lowries' home in

Kenmore, Qld. Plate-glass windows in

this and the other two bedrooms slide

from the middle to prevent curtains

from blowing about and becoming dirty.

ISEE
a block of

lam)'.
.

Mrs. Lawrie, of Kenm^
Qld., "and I see my finished ho

'

straight away. I know almo^
the last detail how it is J° t(

look. I prepare all the 2 .*

plans to scale to the
half

then give them to an
archil

and he prepares the
blueprint

The Lawries have been 1¿
in their present home in K
more for seven months. j[

house is on a quartei-acre m,

covering about 20 squares

the main roof, 7
squares for COl

ered patios, and 9 squares in ¿
downstairs section, which

¡J!

eludes a double carport
and

storeroom and space for a stud

or extra bedroom.

"This house is as near
perfer

as any I have designed," aid

Mrs. Lawrie. "It was a
complj.

cated plan and I found it
rathe

difficult to get the angled line
I

wanted at the front, but I did

finally manage it."

Removals expert

Mrs. Lawrie is an
expert «

removals - perhaps just as we!

for a person who likes a
chanp

of house - and can move frog

one house to another within li

hours, or in 24 if necessary. Tl

clue to her success lies in
prepa:

ing beforehand a plan, drawn
ft

scale, showing exactly where eat!

piece of furniture will
go.

There

no such thing as "let's
try it ove

here," and trundling of pieces c

furniture back and forth. An anti

hoarding instinct helps, too.

Her interest in house
design

ing started during the last wi

when her husband was in Nen

Guinea. She bought an ole

house in Toowoomba for a le»

hundred pounds,
walk in, waD

out, and renovated it from ta

to back. The Lawries had t»

young sons then - both an

married now.

"I have learned a lot aboE

the technical details of buildis;

as time has gone on," Mrs. La»

rie said. "I can read a builder:

specification and know whan:

means, and I learn somethk

more about design and building

with every house I do."

Ingenious ideas

In the present Lawrie house
ar?

a number of new features, thou?

out by Mrs. Lawrie:
. The sliding plate-glass

wi-

dows in the three bedrooms
J

designed to open from the midd'

so the curtains don't blow aboi

from the side and consequent

stay much cleaner.

. To provide extra ventilan

for hot weather, there are

louvres for the lower part
of *

bedroom windows; the vent«'

rion is controlled by having
*

ing marine - ply panel
doo

inside.

.
Ceiling vents are provided

the kitchen, bathroom, **

shower-room. Mrs. Lawrie fl*

the vent in the kitchen is
ase

cient as an exhaust hood.

. There is a cooling
safe

into a kitchen cupboard,
to

jjj

hot meat or other dishes
ta

straight from the oven. ^
The kitchen area

«

kitchen-dining room ha«

tiles on the floor, and the
dj»

area has a gold carpet
*'

curved line. Mrs. Lawrie ;*>F

vised the tradesmen snaP'nA,t

curve, inch by inch,
and is

pleased with the result.

Mrs. Lawrie's husband

always responsible
for their

"

den planning. Their pr«ef0>,
den in Kenmore, although

seven months old, looks
'

^

I

beautifully kept garden
ot

j

years.

-Jean ft*
.Ai'>

enjoy the 1
gentle .

'

warmth*^
of a Bondel

interlock ni
...tonight

Maybe it's cold outside-but you will feel cosy, soft and comfortable all "îfflffff» a Bond*s Interlock nightgown. Easy to

wash, fast drying. Bond's quality Interlock needs just the touch of an
iroiripf revive its dainty looks. Bond's top value

nighties wear longer. Buy a Bond's Interlock nightie for someone, for you, for tonight._
LEFT: Style 1134H Brushed Interlock nightie. Pretty yoke. Pink or shy. SW-XOS from $6.99RIGHT: Style 11353 Long interlock nightie. Motif on yoke. Pink and sky. SW to $OSfrom $549B334 BONDS
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THE/BRI \Y HAttï

WHY?
Because Elnetus made to a

French formula which demands
the most expensive ingredients,

top manufacturing techniques.
The result ?

Einen really holds hair.

Gently. Firmly.
All day.

Then brushes out at night.

Elnett cares for hair.

Keeps it shining.
Never stiff or sticky.

Linen's mist is really fine.

Sprays evenly. Lasts longer.
Cheap hairsprays can't equal
this performance.
That's why Elnett is worth S 1.55.

Elnett Satin hairspray
regular and superhold.

A
LOreal of Paris product manufactured in Australia for Nicholas Mariqnv Pty Lld Available at chemists everywhere and selected department stores.
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Australian Cheese
Italian Flavour
Why wait till you eat at a bistro to enjoy those extra

adventures in flavour. Australian-made Parmesan Cheese

grated and sprinkled on soups, noodles, pastas and meat

dishes gives the full, piquant flavour you associate

with Italian cooking. Australian Parmesan makes such

a delicious difference and adds all the natural protein

goodness of cheese.

Try grated parmesan on minestrone

MINESTRONE

Standard 8 oz. measuring cup is used.

All spoon measurements are level.

3 sticks celery; 1 large carrot; i small cabbage heart;
3 medium tomatoes; 2 oz. spaghetti; 1 large onion,

minced; 3 pints stock; 4 oz. peas; 1 teaspoon chopped
parsley; pinch of sage; salt, pepper; 4 oz. grated
Australian Parmesan cheese.

Shred celery, carrot, cabbage and chop tomatoes.

Place spaghetti, carrot, celery and onion in stock, bring to
boil and simmer gently for one hour. Add remaining
ingredients apart from the cheese and continue cooking
20-30 minutes. Season to taste. Serve sprinkled
with grated cheese. Serves six.

Discover
Australian

Cheese

AUSTRALIAN

PARMESAN
A hard, pale yellow cheese

with granular texture

and a full piquant flavour.

Appreciated most when

grated in soup and

sauces and dishes of Italian

heritage. Also a popular
table cheese.

AUSTRALIAN

CHEDDAR
Australian natural Cheddar

is firm, smooth and light

yellow coloured. Cheddars

are available in mild to sharp
flavours to suit all tastes.

Use grated Cheddar in

sauces or to top hot

savoury dishes and soups.

AUSTRALIAN

PECORINO
This is a hard, pale

yellow cheese with a sharp
tangy flavour. Serve

grated on soups, sauces,
baked food, vegetables

and
pasta.

Goes

well with full bodied

red wines.

AUSTRALIAN

ROMANO
Another hard, pale yellow

cheese with a full to

sharp flavour, grates
well for use in cooking, and

is an especially delicious

table cheese. Goes

superbly with dry
red wines.

4,®

AUSTRALIAN
CHEESE

Inserted in the interests

of better nutrition

by the Australian Dairy

Produce Board.

THE AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY - MAV
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Quiz by Charles Vine

FIND THE TRUTH ABOUT THE

MAN IN YOUR LIFE
. Men have varying degrees of

temperament and many shades

of personality. You can see for

yourself
what the man in your

life looks like
- and presum-

ably you picked him because you

like him that way.

But what is he really like,

0

mentally and emotionally? ls he

go-ahead or lazy? Artistic or

practical? A stay-at-home or a

gadabout?

All women think they know their

men inside out, and perhaps a few do.

But many, when the unexpected hap-

pens, find themselves in for the surprise
of their lives. He turns out to be quite,

quite different from what they had

expected.

lr you think you really know the man

in your life, this quiz will help to

establish how far you are right
-

or

it may cause you to start looking at

him with fresh eyes.
There are 20 questions. Get him to

answer those you can't answer for your-
self - but don't tell him why you want

to know.

1 WHEN THE TWO OF YOU are together, what-on

1
balance-is his favorite subject of conversation. Is it:

a) himself?

b) you
and the things you have been doing?

cj his work?

d) money?
e) sport?
f)

sex?

2AT
A PARTY or social function does he spend most

of his time talking to:

a) people in his own line of business?

b) men he knows personally apart from business?

c) the prettiest girl he can find?

3IF
HE WERE LEFT A SMALL LEGACY of, say, a

few thousand dollars, would he probably:

a) invest it in something safe and secure?

b) use it to start a small business?

c) rush out and buy himself a new car?

4OFFERED
THE CHOICE of the following, wbich

would he prefer to go to:

a) an art exhibition?

b) a business efficiency exhibition?

c) a home furnishing exhibition?

5WHICH
TYPE of decor and furnishing does he prefer?

If you're not sure, ask him. Is it:

a) traditional decor with good, solid, rather old-fashioned

furniture?

b) a cool decor with modern, practical
furniture?

c) a rather exotic decor, with the latest, most way-out
furniture?

6THE
HOUSE CATCHES FIRE. No one's life is in

danger. There is plenty of time to get out and take

something with you. Which of these would he be most

likely to think of first:

a) the contents of his desk?

b) the contents of his wardrobe?

c) anything of value such as watches, jewellery, cameras,

etc.?

7 YOU ARE GOING AWAY for a holiday together or

'
simply out for the evening. Does he:

a) discuss with you where to go, but then make all the

arrangements himself?

b) decide himself where the two of you shall go, but
then leave you to make the arrangements?

c) leave both decision and arrangements to you?
0 ASSUME HE COULD AFFORD any

car he fancies.

u Which would he be most likely to buy:
a) the

snazziest-looking sports car he could find?

b) a Rolls-Royce?
c; something almost as comfortable as a Rolls-Royce,

but neither sporty nor ostentatious?

O IN THE EVENING, does he prefer to do one of these

things:

a) study?
b) potter about?

c) do work brought home from the office?

d) read?
e) go out to a show or nightclub?

"IQ
WHEN IT COMES TO GAMBLING, does he:

a) never (or hardly ever) gamble, considering it a waste

of money?
b) have an occasional flutter if he's fairly sure he's on

to a good thing?
c) gamble almost at the drop of a hat?

11 HIM which of the following precepts he would
pick as his motto-would it be:

a) You only live once?
.>) Do as you would be done by?
c; You get out of life what you put into it?

i

DOES HE BELIEVE that children:

a) make a house into a home?

b) are a bit of a nuisance?

c) should be seen and not heard?

I 3 HIS BOSS is giving a party and the two of you are

'

invited. His boss has a reputation for being a bit of
a ladies' man. Would the man in your life:

a) caution you to watch your step with the boss?

b) suggest that you go out of your way to be nice to

the boss?

c) not think to mention it?

14 GUEST-OF-HONOR AT THE PARTY is a
' * glamorous visiting actress, movie sex

symbol. After-

ward, on the way home, you ask the man in your life what
he thought of her. Would his reply be something like:

a) "I think you are a lot more attractive"?

b) "She certainly looks sexy. I wonder if she is"?

c) "I wish I had ten percent of her income"?

I r HE HAS A SAFE, COMFORTABLE JOB which pays
* J

fairly well, but offers little opportunity for real
advancement. A friend asks him to go into a highly
speculative project which could go over very big. Would he:

a) jump at the chance without a second's hesitation?

b) investigate the whole project very thoroughly before

reaching a decision?
c decide to stay put without even looking into things?

AN OLD FLAME comes back unexpectedly into your
life. There is nothing between you any more, but he

invites you out to lunch for old time's sake. You accept
without telling your husband or boyfriend. Midway through
the meal, hubby or boyfriend chances to walk into the
same restaurant. Would he:

a) dash over and demand to know what the devil you're

playing at?

b) greet you cordially at the time, but insist on knowing
all about it later?

c) pretend not to see you?

1 "7 THE TWO OF YOU have arranged a special even

' '
ing out to celebrate your birthday or an

anniversary. Al
almost the last moment something comes up and he is

asked to work late. Would he:

a) agree immediately on the basis that business comes

before pleasure?
b) refuse to work late and turn up to meet you as

arranged?
c) agree to work late, but

reluctantly and only because
he feels he has to?

IS HIS ATTITUDE toward his work:

a) that he is worth more than he is paid?
b) that he gets a fair deal?

c) that he is on to a good thing?

IQ YOU CAN TELL A LOT about a man from thc
? '

type of girl he likes or the type of woman he marries.

Basically, which are you:

a) a career girl?

b) the artistic type?
c

j extremely domesticated?

FINALLY, what sort of clothes does he prefer you

to wear? If you're not sure, ask him. Does he like

you:

a) in something striking so that he feels you do him
credit?

b) in something good and classical, but unostentatious?
c) in something casual

. . . slacks and sweater, for
instance?

- THIS IS HOW YOU SCORE -

1. a-l: b-2: c-3: 6. a-3: b-1: c-2: 10. a-2: b-3: c-1: 15. a-1: b-3: c-2
d-3: e-2: f-1: 7. a-3: b-1: c-2: ll. a-l: b-2: c-3: 16. a-l: b-3: c-2

J" %3:
b-2: cl: 8. a.1: M. c.2: 12. a.2: M: c.3: ¡7

a-3: b-1: c-2
3. a-2: b-3: c-1:

. ,
.

18. a-3: b-2: c-1
4. a-l: b-3: c-2: 9- a'3: b"2: c"3: 13' a'L b"3: c_2:

19. a-3: b l: c-2
5. a-2: b-3: c-1: à-2: cl: 14. a-2: b-1: c-3: 20. a-3: b-2: c-1

For what your score means, turn to page 75

Reduce the

high cost of

slimming with

FAULDING
SACCHARIN

TABLETS

200 TABLET SLIMPACK DISPENSER OR HANDY PURSE

SIZE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS ALSO IN BOTTLES

OF 500 AND 1000 TABLETS

Free Booklet
Most important Free Booklet of the year.
Fletcher Jones' newest collection of skirts

and slacks. Beautiful fabrics, from Aus-

tralia, from France, from Scotland.

New fashion ideas from Paris and England.

Fletcher Jones

FLETCHER JONES & STAFF PTY. LTD.

Box 100, Warrnambool, Victoria

Please send me ¡ree oj churre the booklet showing
PJ's new collection oj skirts and slacks.

Please print in block letters

Same_

A ddress_

_State_

rats and mice

go! /-^^
raticide
A NEW KIND OF POISON, SIMPLER,

CLEANER, TOTALLY EFFECTIVE
Vou'll buy rt in a roll Snip off 3 to 6 single corrugations as you need it

Rats and mice cannot resist it. and the way
it works there s no smell ever.

CHEMISTS . HARDWARE STORES . DEPARTMENTAL STORES

Trade Enquiries:
RATICIDE COMPANY, 126 CastlirwgH St . SYDNEY, N.S.W Phon«: 26-2ljj_
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They fit your legs
like make-up fits your face.

HILTON COSMETIC NYLONS.

Hilton knits the new,

madly flattering fibre

CANTRECE®
into stockings you'll wear

like a $5 facial.

No wrinkles. No shine.
Not a hint of harshness.

Suddenly you're in the softest,
shapeliest nylons of all.

Oh. And Hilton Cosmetic nylons
wear like mad.

Only $1.30 (13'-). Try a pair. . Ou Pants registered trade
POOR 38

_

"AND THE WORD OF GOD INCREASED;
I AND THE NUMBER OF THE DISCIPLES

MULTIPLIED
...

- ACTS
6; 7

About ten years ago a small group of Sydney women decided to meet
once

a month for Bible studies. From these meetings, attended by about 20, grew
the idea of a yearly weekend class under the tutelage of an experienced

Bible

class teacher.

These proved so successful
- and the membership was swelled by women ol

many other denominations - that it was decided to form an interdenominational

convention to be held in the Sydney area.

After that was done, the idea grew so rapidly that today they are
being held all

over Australia - this year almost 30 were planned.

The organisation is called the Australian Christian Women's Conventions.

Last March the central convention was held at Stanwell Tops, on the NSW
South Coast

- with room for more than 1500.

Other conventions have been, or will be, held in N.S.W. country districts mi
in every State, including Tasmania, which held its first convention last month.

A panel of women, the official speakers on the central committee of the Australian

Women's Christian Conventions (which has now been registered as a
company),

attend each convention held.

Not all country meetings are weekend affairs. To fit in with, say, the
busy

farmer's wife, some are limited to one
day.

Mrs. June Bosanquet, public relations officer of the organisation and editor
oj

their journal, "Christian Woman" - the only existing interdenominational
journal

in the world, she believes - said women today needed the help and support oj

their fellow women Christians.

"There is an increasing burden on women in bringing up their children, keeping

up with them socially and educationally, and giving them security and
stability.

"And to be a good Christian you don't have to be a 'square.' We regard ourselves

as rather 'swingy' Christians. The outmoded idea that to be devout you have to p
without make-up and become dowdy is certainly not our idea."

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiii

I Conferences
her job, too

-

? When business firms

ali over the world receive

correspondence from a

certain "Frances Bonley,"

many automatically reply
to "Mr. Bonley."

"A natural enough
error, I suppose. I never

designate whether I am

Mr., Mrs., or Miss," said
Mrs. Bohley, a charming
grandmother, from Palo

Alto, California.

"Also, people dont ex-

pect a woman to be plan-

ning industrial confer-

ences," she added.

Mrs. Bohley spends
most of her working year
flying round the world to

different cities, planning

large-scale industrial con-

ferences on behalf of the

Stanford Research Insti-

tute.

A widow and mother of

two sons (one is a naval

pilot and the other a

member of the Peace

Corps in West Pakistan),.
Mrs. Bohley began her

career in 1947 as a legal

secretary.

In 1954 she joined the
Stanford Research Insti-

tute as a secretary to the
General Councillor, and

worked her way up.
Now executive Assis-

tant in the International

Department of the Insti-

tute, Mrs. Bohley was

recently in Sydney for

the Pacific Industrial

Conference, which she

arranged for about 150
businessmen.

RESEARCH

The Institute - spon-
sored by the Stanford

University
-

is concerned
with research into many

studies.

A completely self-sup- â

porting body with no en-
T

dowments or subsidies, thc rig

Institute also arranges
-

^
as a service to world

^

business - international

industrial conferences.

"They are dedicated to

advancing economic devel-

opment
in different coun-

tries through private en-

teprise," said Mrs. Boh-

ley, a business graduate

from the University of

Maine.

^'They provide a forum
-

or a meeting place,
if

you like - where the

decision-makers of large

organisations exchange

ideas and can share their

thoughts on improvement.

"The men who attend

by invitation only-are
the

men at the top, and any

decisions they may make

as a result of the con-

ference, really
affect a

lot of people.

WORDS SELL

"In a society so over

read as ours," said Mrs.

Bohley, "even the most

lucid business article

sometimes can't get
the

message across.

"The spoken
word is

still the best way for sell-

ing new ideas, ne«

trends," she added.
Since 1954 Mrs. Boh-

ley has planned confer

ences in San Francisco

(for 600 delegates).

Sweden, Germany, Bel-

gium, England,
and Italy

Later this year
she will

stage one in Spain
and,

next year, ones in

Lebanon and Pent.

« Harnees

j
j
Have gun j

I

|l

will
j

i

ll

travel?
¡

j

. A Sydneysider fill-
j

<

; ing in an application ;
i

¡ ;
for a tourist card to

;

>

'¡permit entry to
;

i

!

;
Mexico faces a prob- j

i

¡I lem.
¡'

!| It's hard to figure ¡j

!¡out whether they want];
!

;

to know if you are a
;

;

!
; spouse

-

or a soldier.
¡

;

!
; One section ques- ;

;

! ', lions the applicant's ;
;

¡¡MARTIAL status.
¡¡
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ICÖMPACTl

CHAMP HAS

NO HEMLINE BIAS

ATTENTION,
women bowlers:

Take a tip from Australia's

champion, Mrs. Edna Cheffins, of

Perth - pictured above - and per-
fect your draw shot first.

This is the vital shot which aims

directly at the kitty and, according to
Mrs.

Cheffins, "It's most important
to

develop a good style with this one be-
fore you try anything else."

And Mrs. Cheffins is speaking on good
authority. Her bowling trophies are spill-

ing out of the china cabinet in her lounge
room.

As well as winning the 1966-67
women's championship at the bowling
carnival

recently played in Melbourne,
Mrs. Cheffins was Australian champion
in 1960-61, and has won the W.A. singles

championship three times - in 1961,
1965, and 1966.

She won the Master's Singles in her
home State in 1964 and in the following
year was Champion of Champions in
W.A.

. HUSBAND'S IDEA
Mrs. Cheffins has been

bowling fo
about 12 years - since husband George
a

consulting engineer, and also an en
thusiastic bowler, came home one nigh
to announce that his club, at Dalkeith,
suburb of

Perth, was starting a separat
women's club.

He had put her name down on th

membership list.

For the first coup'e of years I wasn

terribly interested, and only played fror
time to time," said Mrs. Cheffins.

'But when we started playing pennai
each week I became very keen."

Now she plays three or four tim
a week during the W.A. bowling seaso
which is from October to June.

"I love the challenge of playing against
good bowlers and, as in golf, you have

changes in form which make it interest-

ing, too. Some days I play well, others

quite badly."

Mrs. Cheffins has a whole wardrobe
of regulation-style bowling dresses --

at least five - in different materials.

"I think our dresses are very nice,

and we always look neat and trim -

although I do think the skirts could be

slightly shorter," she said.

. APPEAL TO YOUNG
"As it is,

at 14 inches off the ground
they *are about the shortest worn in any

State. We wear grey stockings with them,
and, of course, hats."

During her visit to Melbourne for the

bowling carnival - which is' held every
two years in a different State - Mrs.
Cheffins stayed with her 27-year-old son,

Ross, a pharmacist who lives in East
St. Kilda.

She also has a married daughter, Mrs.
Neville Watson, who lives in York, W.A.

"My daughter isn't interested in bowl-

ing
- she says she's too young," said

Mrs. Cheffins.

"Of course, she's only in her late 20s.

"But the game is appealing to more

and more younger women - those in

their 30s especially.

"It's a relaxation from the house-
hold routine.

"I don't think any woman with a

family growing up could spare the time

required to play championship bowls,
though.

"I find that with just the two of us

at home my bowling doesn't interfere

too much with running the house, but I

do need someone to
help me look after

the garden during the summer."

REALLY A)

PARKING

PROBLEM
. Probably no woman <

driver thinks that male <

jokes about girls' <

troubles parking cars <

are very humorous. <

And none is less1

appreciative than a1

Melbourne woman we
;

know.

It all happened when
;

she and her family ;
were on a recent

motoring trip in Syd-
ney.

Lost car

It seems she took the

family car into the
heart of the city, on a

shopping trip.

Later, when she
went to pick it up from
the parking station,

she couldn't find the

building.
She rang her hus-

band at their hotel.

He told her to look
at the receipt for the

;

name of the station.

"I can see the name

¡

of the firm," she said.

; "Hourly and Daily
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SOLUBLE 'ASPRO' DISSOLVES INSTANTLY IN WATER, IS EVER SO

SMOOTH AND HAS A PLEASANT, NEUTRAL FLAVOUR.

World famous 'ASPRO' both soluble and regular tablet form are now Microfined

which means that 'ASPRO' works 2!4 times faster than before to relieve headache

and pain.

stop headache and pain

ASPRO'
REG TRADE MARK

MICROFINtD

HOWJUORKS2'* TIMES FASTER
UP145 N686
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F. B. Rogers silver-plated Coffee Carafe from America $251

F. B. Rogers silver-plated 4-piece Tea or Coffee Service
$S0(¿

OROTON

Oraton Gold Mesh Cocktail Bag $18.75. Oraton Gold Mesh Coin Purse $7.25.

Oraton Alumesh Handbag in white, gardenia, black, navy or brawn $23.95.

Lady's Envoy Watch in special white gift box for Mother's Day. 6 designs.

Chrome or gold-filled front with stainless steel back. Special Price <|20 00

The one day of the year when you can most express just how much

she means. Say it best with a gift from Prouds she will treasure

al ways... an Envoy watch... a piece of Oraton... a silver F. B. Rogers
tea service. A gift of beauty from across the World-Lladro porcelain
from Spain, a glass tree from the Orient. Coloured venetian glass

figures or a Nordic Crystal perfume bottle. It will be doubly precious
when it comes gift-wrapped from Prouds... at all Prouds 16 stores.

Prouds

Oraton Gold Mesh Cigarette Lighter
$13.95. Oraton Gold Mesh Wallet $8.95.
Oraton Mesh Expandable Coin Purse $3.00

9"venetian coloured glass ligures $17.50 pr. Nordic Crystal Perfume Atomiser $2.00.

Nordic Crystal Perfume Bottle $1.75.

From Italy in white leather with gold pattern. Spectacle
case

$1.50. Coin purses
$1.25 each. Petit Point note book $2-9''

Tuscan Bone China coffee cups, saucers. Sterling silver thimble $4.00. Sterling silver Spanish wrought iran Lantern $12.50.
box of 8 different Audubon bird designs hand engraved English Hallmark Bangles. Wrought Iron Fruit Basket $7.50.$16-00- Narrow $11.00. Wide $20.00.

Lladro porcelain figures from Spain. Girl with Candle

$8.50. Girl with Mandolin $8.50. Boy and Girl with

Candle $19.00.

,ínHí!RPÍtnt?lrsÍ?lS'talSA0/,l0t)Cl ^T'a- Wentworth Hotcl- Sy^y. 25 4021. Bourke Street, Melbourne, 63 6961. Also Gaunt's (63 6767), Cnr. Adelaide-Edward Streets, Brisbane, 2 2646.
ana Kundle Street, Adelaide, 23 5438 There are Prouds stores also in Newcastle, 2 2709; Chadstone, 56 4343; Ballarat, 2 5461; Hobart, 3 2347; Canberra, 4 3916; Launceston, 2 3865

Sydney Suburban stores are at Chatswood, 41 5635; Caringbah, 52 0641; Dee Why, 98 0245.
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Are fbe

pre-wedding

parlies

overdone!

rpHE reader "21," who

condemns having a lot

of pre
- wedding parties,

strikes the right note. They
may be a boon to the young

couple, but what of thc

guests invited to all of them?

My niece was invited to

seven pre-wedding parties, as

well as being bridesmaid to

her girlfriend
and giving an

expensive wedding present.

The money
could well have

been spent on articles for her

own glory box.

$2 to "Overdone" (name
supplied), Ballarat, Vic.

? ? *

J^S these parties are not

organised by the bride

to-be, I can only say good
luck to those on the receiv-

ing end! Nobody would re-

fuse a party given in her

honor or the gifts that go
with it. The guests all attend

of their own free will. Those

who do not wish to attend

need not go, nor feel

obliged to buy a gift.

$2 to Mrs. M. Arrell,

Nollamara, WA
? ? ?

J DONT think any pros-

pective bride would want

to receive more than one

gift from any one guest, no

matter how many parties

were attended. If I am in-

vited to a tea as well as to

the wedding, I give a small,

inexpensive gift for the for-

mer, and the main gift as a

wedding present, dividing
between the two the amount

of money I can afford.

$2 to "My Way" (name
supplied), Yagoona, NJS.W.

,
? ? ?

J^JY daughter had three

pre
- wedding parties

given for her, a kitchen tea,
a shower tea, and a pantry
tea. She arranged the guest
list with each hostess so that
no friend or relative was

asked to more than one

party. The bridesmaids
attended each on the under-

standing that one gift cov-

ered all three parties.

$2 to "Bride's Mother"
(name supplied), Balwyn,
Vic

^HE young people enjoy
the parties and don't

seem to grudge the gifts.
After

all, their turn comes,
too.

$2 to "Blue Jug" (name
supplied), Belgrave Heights,
Vic

? ? ?

JF more than one friend
wishes to honor the bride

to-be and it is not conveni-
ent to join forces with the
first

hostess, could the second
give a

recipe tea, which
would not involve friends in
more expense?

$2 to "Twice Bitten"
(ttMie

supplied), Mackay,

* ? ?

STRUGGLING young

couples and
elderly rela-

tives should
tactfully be left

out of these junkets. Shower
teas and so forth are simply
begging for presents. I would
never have had the face to
ask my friends to help set

UP my home, even had my
parents allm*^ :»

$2 to "New Great Aunt"

^supplied),
The

. We pay $2 for aliletters

published. Letters must be

original, not previously pub-

lished. Preference is given

to letters with signatures.

Dad was mother, too

^TIDOWED, with a smail daughter to rear, my father

uncomplainingly cooked, cut lunches, plaited my hair,

and otherwise sent me tidily to school. He did the wash-
ing, mended shoes and socks, maybe sometimes skipping
the ironing. He did not nag about small things, but

expected to be obeyed. Not only did he have a nice garden
and a few fowls, but an eight-to-five job, plus half-day
Saturday. Yet, never once did he say, "A father's work
is never done." Although I missed a mother's love, fathers
can make the best mothers.

$2 to Miss Irene Smith, Reservoir, Vic.

Sincere salutation

JJ AVING been instructed with the other children how to

address the Governor-General, Lord Casey, who was to

visit his school, my little grandson came home very

worried. He said to his mother, "Mum, I can't say 'Your

Excellency' very well. Will it be all right if I say 'Your

Sincerely' instead?"

$2 to Mrs. Mary Thomas, Albany, W.A.

Birthday club

JTOR over 20 years four of us have run a birthday club.

As each one's birthday comes round, the other three
combine to send a dollar each and a jointly inscribed card

(usually humorous). At the end of the year no one is out

of pocket, and each has been able to buy some
specially

needed item for wardrobe, house, or earden.
$2 to "April Baby" (name supplied), Oakey, Qld.

How old is old?

iQN my fiftieth birthday it suddenly occurred to me

for the first time that I would now
probably be

middle-aged. That very night I read in the paper about
two ELDERLY women being involved in a street accident.
One was 53 and the other 51! That gave me food for

thought. At what age does one become (a) middle

aged, (b) elderly, (c) old?

$2 to Mrs. M. C. Murray, Liverpool, N.S.W.

Desperate moment

J^S a teenage bride in World War II, I recall an

incident which would today probably brand me as a

delinquent. I hid all night under the Port Melbourne

pier until my husband's troop train came in. Then,
escaping the clutches of the MPs, I dashed up on to the
wharf and kissed him goodbye. Next I made a mad dash

along the pier (the MPs
chasing me), and throwing

myself into a small boat endeavored to row out to the
side of the troopship. War hysteria

or teenage delinquency,
call it what you will. On the whole the youth of today
is no worse - only different.

$2 to "Don't Knock" (name supplied), Upper Mt

Gravatt, Qld.

Had the last word

'J'HE other day I noticed a car, driven by a woman,

with a huge dent in the back. Above was chalked the

triumphant word "HIS." It is comforting to know that
there are some wives left who refuse to be trampled
under.

$2 to "On the Winning Side" (name supplied), Cremorne,
N.S.W.

Respect for teochers

"Y^HEN the children started school I made a hard and
fast rule never to criticise a teacher in front of them,

feeling they would not be able to learn from someone they
did not respect and admire. It has certainly paid dividends,
as both children have produced excellent reports through-
out their primary school years. I feel they would have
lost respect had they listened to their parents continually
finding fault.

i

$2 to Mrs. E. L. Rowatt, Toowoomba, Qld.

writes... Iwrites.

I

FLAMING YOUTHS

THE
word "youth" used to

have many pleasant associa

I tions.

Poets wrote about Youth at the

prow and Pleasure at the helm ?

that sort of
thing.

But
something has happened to

the word of late. It is applied
mostly now to young males who do

gi illegal things.

We read of youths stealing cars,

i Youths assault
passers-by, break into

warehouses, and s'it the seats of rail-

way carriages. Wherever mischief is

going on, you expect to hear of a

youth or two mixed up in it.

This raises a problem for those

young males who do not happen to

go in for car-stealing, seat-ripping,
etc.

I heard one of them, aged 17,

spoken to by his mother. She said:

"A youth of your age should be able
to keep his room

tidy."

"Mum, I'm not a youth!" he said

indignantly.

"What are you, then?" she asked.

Offhand he could not think of a

suitable word to describe himself.
He felt a bit too old to be a boy,

but not quite old enough for a

young man. He didn't like
being

called an adolescent - nobody
does. It sounds too medical.

Nor was this 17-year-old keen to
be referred to as a teenager. The
word has been connected with too

many fads like having "idols."

He said to his mother. "I don't
know what I am. But I don't want

to be called a youth. It sounds as

if the cops are after me."

This is a common
impression. To-

day it is a case of youths at the

prow and policemen at the helm -

or, at any rate, following in a

launch.

However, a few weeks ago a

remarkable event was reported in

the Sydney Press.

Three youths had chased and

caught a man after a holdup at a

railway station. During the holdup
the man was

alleged to have
knocked a woman down.

I read this at first with astonish-
ment. "This is a strange way for

youths to be going on," I said.

"They are supposed to be on the ;

side of the baddies - not chasing
them."

Nonetheless, it was true.

I have made inquiries since and
found that there are youths doing
Other law-abiding things.

Some of them drive cars care- 5

fully, give part of their earnings to 1

hard-up parents, and behave agree- |
ably to girls.

Surely these non-delinquent
youths deserve more publicity.,

When a youth has his fling, he is

not
necessarily flinging a brick.

AND NO

jj

SCENT
¡

. In the village of Tadley,
i Hampshire, England, Mr. Charlie

I

Walder has a garden containing
. 5000 plastic flowers.

Within my plastic garden

The roses never fade,

Chrysanthemums and snowdrops
Are side by side displayed.

!

Forever fresh and blooming.
By drought and frost unharmed,

¡¡

My flowers, need I say it.

Stay bright as if embalmed.

No aphides, snails, or beetles

My energies employ,

My garden gives no trouble

And hardly any joy.

- Dorothy Drain

!-.---^->

You make up your own mind. No-

body tells you. Not even Tampax.
We wouldn't dream of it. We

think, we hope, we fondly believe,
that Tampax lives up to

your love of freedom. But nMpM
you do the deciding. NvffM
Tampax has no shields, fflfffiffij

contours or belts, pins, mààààâi

hooks. It doesn't need them; it's

worn internally. The silken-smooth
applicator guides insertion-makes
it easy. In other words, Tampax
tampons are pretty simple. Isn't life

complicated enough already'1

fisk

> bl MILLIONS Of WOMEN

// you ci like a sample (in plain ^rapper/
sena

name, address and Sc in stamps to

The Nurse. Dept. A. World Agencies
Pty. Ltd.. Box 3725. GPO.. Sydney

-ADVERTISEMENT -~j
New Aid

To Beauty
Your skin will become

fair and beautiful with a

new lemon extract cleanser
j

that gives the complexion
j

a clear youthful loveliness,
j

Ask your chemist for the

new Delph cleansing beauti-

fier that beauticians the
j

world over have acknow-

ledged as wonderful for the

skin. It clears the skin of ,

al) impurities that lead to
j

! ageing lines, melts out

plugged pores, removes

every trace of stale make-

up and smooths away

wrinkle-dryness to give the

complexion soft loveliness.

Delph cleansing milk will rJj

make you more beautiful

: the first time you use it.
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NEW MUSICAL'S title song, "Half a Sixpence,"
is sung by draper's apprentice Kipps (Mark

McManus) and parlormaid Ann (Carole Walker)

as they exchange a token of affection.

A FROLIC with his fellow apprentices, from left,

Sid (John Rickard), Buggins (Brian Hannan),
and Pearce (Geoffrey Veitch). H. G. Wells had
himself been apprenticed to a draper.

A BEMUSED KIPPS, hardly able to believe he has proposed to the
haughty, managing Miss Walsingham, gets a kiss from his future
mother-in-law (Gladys Anderson). Jack Walsingham (Peter Drake) who
has plans for the

investing of Kipps' fortune, looks on approvingly.
_

WILDLY EXCITED
at hearing he has

come into a fortune
- the news was

brought by actor

friend Chitterlow
(Max Oldaker, in

knickerbo c k e r s,

centre)
- K i

p p s

flouts his employer's
strict rules, pays his

first visit to the

local pub, and an-

nounces the first

thing he's going
to buy is a banjo.

NEW MUSICAL

The rise and cheerful

fall of Arthur Kipps
. There are no half-measures about "Half a Six-

pence." As musicals go, this new
offering from

J. C. Williamson's, which opened in Melbourne

and will tour all States, has everything
- a rags

to riches (and back again) story, fun, pathos, a

romantic love triangle, and, above all, heart.

The musical is from H. G. Wells' novel "Kipps,"
about a cockney draper's apprentice. Young Arthur

Kipps, like Shaw's Eliza who became "My Fair

Lady," is a natural for musical comedy. Even

the setting in England in 1900 is right.

Kipps is a simple, lovable soul who discovers a

simple truth. Despite sudden riches and a brief

and bruising flutter into high society, the things
he values are those money can't buy.

All along the line, he is abetted by his parlor

maid sweetheart and his three apprentice mates,

who
rejoice

in his good fortune, watch with dismay

the efforts of his rich fiancee to turn him into a

gentleman, and
rejoice again over a

happy-ever

after ending.

This musical version glosses lightly over the

novel's sharper undertones of social injustice,
and

the result is a Cinderella story to suit general
tastes.

Its songs are tuneful and gay.

The accent is on youth in Fred Hebert's pro-

duction. From Scottish-born Mark McManus, who

runs away with the honors in the star role (made

famous by Tommy Steele in England and

America), to the charmingly costumed and pretty

little dancers, the action moves as
swiftly as Betty

Pounder's delightful choreography.

IN THEIR SILKS AND SATINS, the Walsinghams' friends gather
for

a picnic on the old Military Canal at Folkestone on Regatta Day,
ano

Kipps is trying to tell himself that life is a rosy dream. The parlormaid

Ann, now employed by the Walsinghams, tries to hide her heartbreak.
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-NfWLY RICH Kipps is taken up by Miss Walsingham (Patsy King) for his entry into Society
- but puts wrong foot forward.

HIS MONEY LOST, or most of
it, Kipps humbly seeks out Ann, ironing

in the kitchen. She gives him a piece of her mind, but confesses she
loves him still. They have a hilarious wedding (the song in the photo-
graphic etisode is "Flash, Bang, Wallop") and set up house with a

parlormaid (played by Carol Mains) of their own - sometimes Ann can't
resist the urge to help her. In the show's happy ending, Kipps agrees
with his wife that the most important things in life can't be bought.

1967
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"

...it doesn't say
cooking margarine

on the inside.
99

MRS. JONES

Whenyou make a superb margarine, one

that belongs on a loaf as naturally as the crust,

then you label it boldly "Cooking Margarine"
there has to be a reason. Who'd pay about 38 cents

a lb. for a cooking margarine? Eta Super Spread

"Cooking Margarine" is a superb margarine.
It's a natural for bread, but the quota restrictions

won't allow us to label it t * * * * margarine. But

please taste it and make up your own mind. We

have to label it "Cooking Margarine" but

nobody eats a wrapper, it's what's inside

that counts.

Sold in cube pack in some areas

Eta Super Spread Cooking Margarine is

in a gold box with a red name patch.

It's an all-Australian Margarine and it's made

by Marrickville.

Spread the word.

Page 44
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Please, Australia, give us migrants

better hostels

No one who hasn't experienced it can understand the heartache and loneliness,

the daunting beginnings of life in a new land, but Readers7 Stories this week,

sent in by migrants, show something of what it means to be a new settler.

JKSESS^^^^ READERS' STORIES RRISRRffl:^^

A cry of despair came from Englishwoman MARJORIE WHITEHOUSE as

she surveyed the migrant hostel, her temporary "home." Mrs. Whitehouse,
now happily settled, makes a plea for better accommodation for new arrivals.*

GOING
to Australia? You're quite

mad. Why on earth do you

want to give up your lovely home to

go there - at your time of life?" So

it went on, from all our friends in

England, when we announced we in-

tended to migrate to Australia.

Perhaps we were a little mad. Maurice,

my husband, was 48, I was 45. Our three

children were Philip, 16, just about to

leave Grammar School; Celia, ll, with

her ll-plus ready for entry to Grammar

School; and Martin, a mere three-year
old. So if we really wanted to see what

was on the other side of the hill, to allow
our pioneering spirit to come to the fore,

it was now or never.

Maurice was sales representative for a

famous biscuit firm, income rather above

average, and unrestricted use of a com-

pany car. We lived in a big solid house

(which, in spite of the often mistaken
belief of Australians, had a bathroom!)
in half an acre of land in a sleepy Somer-
set village overlooking the

lazy Mendip
Hills, 12 miles south of Bristol. From
this locale, we set sail in April, 1961.

We arrived at Melbourne in May, fit,

happy, ready to face our new life. At
the reception centre at Exhibition Build-

ings we began to realise the implication
of the word "migrant," synonymous with
less than the dust, one of "those"

. . .

I can remember my dismay upon
arrival. The Army hut accommodation was

bitterly cold, sparsely furnished with bare
essentials. One look at the concrete and
corrugated-iron shower recesses and I

decided Fd rather stay a trifle grubby.
I stood Martin in one of the laundry

troughs and sluiced him down, but
fought

shy of inquiring how Philip and Celia
managed their toilets. Suffice to say that
before we had been there three days
they too had acquired the slightly tatty

round-the-edges appearance of the other
migrants.

"Only temporary"
Maurice

cheerfully admitted he had
slept worse in the Army, but only just,but reminded us we mustn't expect too
much too soon. The centre was only tem-

porary, and the important thing was to

get employment, then look for a house.
1 he

manager tried to be helpful, but
having been

through the routine from
time

immemorial, could
hardly

be expected
to l>e

over-welcoming.
At the end of four days, everyone was

posted to a Commonwealth hostel. The
Commonwealth Employment Servi. <. had
lound jobs for most of our shipmates, who
were

dispatched to hostels near their
work. Maurice was still

unemployed, so
we were sent to Preston Hostel.

But first, I
really must have a bath,

still couldn't
bring myself to use the

centres facilities. Maurice suggested the
Public bath at the local swimming baths,

public
baths! Me? "Why not?" said

Maurice.
"They're clean, and have lots ofnot water." So we all went.

THE
AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY - M;

Afterward, I stood in Bourke Street and
looked enviously at the crowds, lonely in

the thought that not a solitary person

would say a word to me, not even ''How're

you goin' mite, orlright?" Obviously I

couldn't expect them to come up to me

in the street, and I mention this only to

show how alone the newcomer can feel.

So the coaches arrived, and we sur-

veyed the industrial development of the
northern suburbs en route for Preston, and

finally turned down Bell Street. As we

approached the gasworks, my heart sank.
"Oh," no. It couldn't be. O glorious, smil-

ing Somerset! Why did I ever leave you?"
But there it was, a collection of Nissen

huts nestling beneath the gasometers
-

Preston Hostel. I cheered myself by the

thought that under the Nest-Egg Scheme
that qualified us as migrants we had this

for only a week. I could put up with

anything for a week. As soon as Maurice
had a job, we would make a home once

more. Meanwhile, here was the house-

keeper to take us to our little "flat."

I sat myself down on the settee which
did duty as our bed at night and looked
around me. I couldn't stay here in this

.
. . hovel! We had never been rich,

but this was not our milieu, however

O glorious Somerset! Why did I ever leave you?
temporary. Even the poorest migrant had
come from better than this.

I wanted to howl my head off at the
utter madness of the step we had taken,
but of what use. Self-pity would get us

nowhere, and it wouldn't do to break down
in front of the children.

In the other half of the hut we could
hear every word spoken by the Scottish

family in occupation. If I could hear,

they could do the same. Our privacy was

gone.

An essential piece of equipment in a

migrant hostel is a bucket. With this

you can make endless trips across a sea

of black mud to the laundry and fetch

as much hot water as you care to carry.
This saves having to share communal
bathrooms and showers.

Celia couldn't be persuaded to bath in

the semi-partitioned, draughty, dirty bath-

rooms, so using Martin's baby bath and
buckets of water we managed to bathe
her and Martin each day. Maurice and

Philip were tougher, and ploughed across

the mud each day to the bathroom, scoured
out the bath, and occupied it in turn.

The dining-room was bright and cheery,
but the food was poor, although plentiful.
Wouldn't it be better to give less food
but well cooked and fit to eat? What

use is a plate piled with lamb chops too

tough to eat?

Sugar was doled out in plastic con-

tainers filled only once a meal. This
led to the petty thieving habit of swiping
containers, with sugar left in them, from
the tables of earlier diners, and

filling up
one's own container from these.

My small son, Martin, emboldened
bythe achievements of others, took to collect-

if^ 1967

ing the containers and presenting them to

me. How low had we sunk to countenance

such behaviour!
A small portion of butter per person

was allowed, doled out grudgingly by the

lady known as the Queen of the Butter,
in whose presence one dare not be like

Oliver Twist and ask for more.

Daily we scanned the newspapers for

a job for Maurice, who pleaded patience
with the hostel just until he had landed
a job. Unfortunately, we had arrived in

the middle of the credit squeeze (why, oh,
why, didn't Australia House tell prospec-
tive migrants of this?), and though he
came armed with introductions from Eng-
lish employers, the story was the same

the credit squeeze.
Please don't think that he was difficult

to please. He would willingly have driven
a bus, swept roads, anything to get us out

of the hostel, but at 48 employers weren't

welcoming. The old cry-"Why didn't you

stay in England at your age?" seemed to

suggest ail ulterior motive for leaving.
We hired a car and drove to Ballarat

and Geelong in search of employment. He
wrote to Commonwealth employment
offices at country centres begging for the
chance to earn a living in the land which

we had been told was crying out for

migrants willing to work.

For six weeks wc struggled on, our

capital going and our enthusiasm for the
brave new: world at a low ebb.

In a hostel atmosphere, it is easy to see

how migrants become "disgruntled." The
home background is gone. A welcome, ex-

cept a limited one, mainly the churches,
is non-existent.

Migrants are told they weren't asked
to come, and if it is so much better back

home, why don't they return there. But
we are asked to come. English magazines
are full of advertisements

begging you to

come. Publicity is tremendous, and no

mention is ever made of the appalling con-

ditions which greet you on arrival.

We were told we could get a mortgage
loan for a house for 40 years if we wanted
one, but the Australia House official didn't
mention the source of such a loan. We
were told we would

qualify for a War
Service loan, Maurice having served six

years in the Army. Again, untrue.

The more unimaginative migrants look
around a hostel in all its horror and say,
"If this is Australia, I don't like it." They
get jobs, save like mad, and return to

England with a poor impression of this

truly wonderful country.
You may say that if they stay on in

the hostels they must like them. That isn't
so. They stay because

they are afraid
afraid to get themselves into houses and
subsequent debt, afraid of unemployment
and inability to meet hire-purchase pay-
ments on furnishings.

They cling to the hated hostel because
there they have fellow-counti ymen who can
understand and sympathise, and remini» e

about familiar things back home. However
humble a migrant, most came from a better

background than a migrant hostel, with
all its indignities.

Why should migrants live in conditions

you wouldn't tolerate for one night? I was

at Preston during the 1961 disturbance and,
believe me, it was known when inquiring
bodies were likely to come. It didn't need
two hours for the menu to be altered and
the place swept and garnished.

Let migrants enjoy a little more of that
Australian friendliness and

hospitality we

were led to believe existed. Don't treat

them as the lowest throwouts from Britain.

Remember, their complaints are usually
justified, and only by publicising them will

anything be done.
Don't let them return to England with

a distorted picture of life in Australia. We

don't ask for a red carpet but for a

reasonable standard of living. You have a

wonderful country ... so don't make
these people feel licked before they've
started.

This is what ultimately happened to

the Whitehouse
family: We had been at

Preston for six weeks when Maurice at
last got a

job as a salesman with a con-

fectionery f>m.
He was told they did have country

salesmen, with house provided, but

obviously no firm would send a newcomer,
a Pommie at that, straight into the country
until he had proved his mettle.

But within four months Maurice came

home to the hostel with the news that he
was to go to Dandenong, and a house. You
cannot imagine our joy at once more be-
ing able to lead a normal life under our

own roof, albeit a rented one.

We were at Dandenong for only four
months when, miraculously, we were trans-
ferred to

Mildura, and a company house.
At last, we felt all the heartbreak had
been worth while. We had had a mere

nine-month settling-in period.
It is almost six years since our arrival

and, after initial unhappiness, such good
and worth-while years. Philip is now a

bank officer, Celia a student teacher at

Ballarat. Martin, a real little Aussie, is

'goin' orlright, mite."
Best of all, my husband has been able

to do what he has wanted all his life. In

December, 1966, he was ordained into the

ministry of the Anglican Church.

More migrant stones on

pages 46, 47, and 49.

*

There has already been a move to

improve housing for newly arrived
settlers. The Commonwealth Govern-

ment plans to provide self-contained
flats as temporary accommodation, and

existing hostels are being renovated,
with new sleeping and eating quarters
and better toilet and bathroom facilities.
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DIARY OF
A MIGRANT

. A memory of gum

leaves under a hot
sun,

the sound of cicadas
..,

an Englishwoman looks

back, 15 years later.

RECENTLY,
our family celebrated

an anniversary. I have the

I

r
reason for it all down in my diary for

1951, the year my husband and I,

i loaded with packages, staggered down the

gangplank at Fremantle.

There was no handsome terminal in

those days. The two boys had run on

ahead, and we hadn't a hand to spare for

our seven-year-old daughter. She eyed
the gangplank apprehensively.

"Come on!" we yelled, so she sat down

and entered her new country sliding on

her posterior.

At . the hostel my first task was to take

my daughter across my knee, not for

chastisement but to remove the splinters

she'd collected from the gangplank.

We looked around our temporary home.
It was a converted Army hut shared with

;

three other families, rather different from

the comparative luxury of the ship. But
if the beds squeaked and sagged and the

facilities were rudimentary,- the food was

good, the surroundings pleasant.

The children loved it-white sands, a

river to swim in under cloudless blue

skies, a jetty to fish from, prawns to

catch and cook over a fire of driftwood on

the shore after the sun went down.

A flat, or bungalow
But when the children were in bed

there was little for the grown-ups to do.
'

You could sit on your bed and read under

j

an inadequate light, go
to the common

room and sit on a straight wooden chair
and chat to others as bored as yourself,

watching the collection of odd containers
on the log fire boiling a bedtime beverage.

My lasting memory of the camp is the
smell of

gum
leaves under a hot sun, the

incessant buzz of the cicadas, and, most

of ali, the feeling of living in a vacuum

between two worlds. We were lucky. In a

week the State Government fulfilled its

promise and moved us into a flat.

We'd speculated a lot about this flat.

The flats we knew were in huge blocks
in the cities, but we'd been told these
were in cleared bush, seven miles out.

They turned out to be what we Back
Home (how that phrase was to keep recur-

ring!) called a bungalow.
Ours was one of a unit of four, and,

though walls were thin and neighbors had
no secrets from each other, as my Scots

neighbor put it, "They were right bonnie
wee places."

With the man of the house away to

work and the children off to school by

"Back Home - how that phrase recurred, Q*

? Ml

8 o'clock, those first days were long and
empty. The women had little to do but

gossip and think of the old life, far away

My husband bought me a radio for com-

pany. I'd tune to the familiar sounds of

hospital half-hour. Before long, however
some misguided soul would request "My
Ain Folk," or Paul Robeson singing "Just

a-Wearyin' For You" - and the tears

would fall into the washing-up water. I'd

have to switch off.

The wood stove was a black monster I

felt I'd never learn to cope with. We'd

gathered wood from the bush, but ii

wouldn't burn. In our new-chum
ignor-

ance we chose the wrong wood. We soon

learned. My diary says I cooked a
roast,

a rice pudding, a rhubarb tart, and scones

that first Sunday.
"The soil is black sand," I wrote. "I

just can't keep the children clean." They
had discovered the delights of

running
barefoot, and if they did come home black

and baths and showers were working over-

time, they
were thriving. They loved the

bush, the sunshine, and the beaches, when

we could afford fares to take them there.

We'd been here a month when Christ-

mas came, and it wasn't anything like the

Christmas we knew. It was hot. There was

none of the familiar Christmas
signs

-

no holly, no mistletoe, no little fir tree -

but instead a spray of orange
Christinas

tree flowers picked in the bush.

We opened the parcels from Home. One

contained some tinsel, and another some

pretty mauve and pink paper. We made

streamers, and draped the tinsel over the

sprays of Christmas tree. The
partly

furnished
lounge looked festive.

The wood stove behaved magnificently,

and Christmas dinner was all it had ever

been. After dinner we joined a family

we'd met on the ship. The children played

games and sang and finally, tired and

happy, went off to bed.
The gaiety went with them. The talk

died away, the tinsel-draped flowers no

longer looked gay, only strange and alien.

We were remembering our friends at home,

where Christmas was only beginning.

It's strange, now we feel Australians our-

selves, to read those first impressions.
We

spoke the same language, but I *as

"bushed" once or twice. The first time a

friendly Australian visitor left me with the

words, "See you later!" I waited around,

disappointed w;hen she failed to turn up.

And when I was asked to "bring
<j

plate" I thought, ".
. .

and cups
and

saucers, or glasses?" Thank heaven, before

I could commit such a "blue," I learned

it was what was on the plate that mattered!

--

i What does give people
. AUDREY BELL, now of Victoria, claims it's often only "itchy feet"

PERHAPSit was an urge

to travel that led me

to marry an Australian who
had been living happily

in

England for nine years.

Three
years before, I

had returned to England
after several happy years

in South Africa. For 18
months I tried to settle

down, busy with work and
hobbies. But I didn't settle,

really.

American friends invited
me over for a holiday. For

months I saved every coin
and had a wonderful
month across the Atlantic.

At London Airport, when
I flew in from New York,
the English flowerbeds had
never looked so fine. As I

left the Air Terminal at

Victoria, the Guards
marched past

- scarlet

coats, bearskins, band play-
ing. My heart jumped.

"Ah," I said to myself.
"This is the place to be.

Now I'll settle down."

Settle down! Little did I

know. Six weeks later I

met my Australian. A year

later we were married.

"D'you want to go
to

Australia?" asked W

friends, as though it would

be a peculiar thing to do.

''But we're not going
10

Australia," I said. "He ju*1

loves London."

But, three years and two

and a bit children later,
I

we suddenly
decided «e I

wanted our children
to I
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first!" Four migrants talk about the settling-in period.

At last, Tm part of it all

A S my 40th birthday came and went, I wondered who said life begins at

Ü 40? Here was I with four children, in the throes of migrating to

Australia. Only those who do it can know the emotional, financial, and physical

strain involved. Our families hung
around with stricken looks like faith-

ful dogs about to be abandoned by
their owners, until the effort of keeping

up bright conversation made us feel we'd

been run over by a steam-roller.

Finally our air tickets arrived-London

to Sydney-a one-way ticket for me. I

could see no hope of affording the fare

home in even five years, and by ten

years some of my family could be married

and settled in Australia. Where would my
heart be then?

The best and brightest of English June
days saw our departure from the well

loved corner of English countryside where
we had been born and bred. What

memories every lane, field, and wind-

swept hill held. As the taxi bore us to

the station, over the. car radio came the
strains of "Jerusalem"

"I will not cease from mental fight,
Nor shall my sword sleep in my hand,
Till we have built Jerusalem,
In England's green and pleasant land."

I left three-quarters of my heart behind
that day. Thirty-six hours later a weary,

bedraggled family stumbled off the plane,
hardly in a state to conquer new worlds.

The months passed. Feeling the children
would miss the happy, hilarious family

By ANNE NELSON

gatherings of our English Christmas, with

roaring fires and laden tables, I girded my
loins to prepare an Australian Christmas.

Then came a crushing blow-my mother
was critically ill. How I cursed those

12,000 miles and the money it would cost

to get me to her, maybe too late. It

would have been too late. She died a

few days before Christmas.
Life did settle into some sort of routine.

I began to see results in the sandy waste

that was my garden
. .

.
but where was ?

the notion that women in their 40s could
sit back and enjoy life?

I took stock. Here I was, in Australia
and liking it, but somehow not part of it.

I wanted to feel more in the flow of life,

to have a job.

After 16 years I felt it was too late to

return to
dispensing work. Retail business

meant late-afternoon and Saturday work.
Then I found a job

-

mainly driving
round my suburb, acting as buffer between

my boss and his customers, three or four
hours a morning. I'd be home when the
children returned from school.

Now I am far more cheerful when the

family comes home at night, and we are

all more organised. I am meeting more

Australians, old and new, and feel, at last,
I am part of the Australian way of life.

"SHE'S REAL

BEAUT, MATE!"
.

. . and that's "putting it

in an Aussie nutshell."

TjTVE years-ago, my Husband, myself,

and two children (we have since

had three more) arrived in Brisbane

from England, on a cold, wet April

morning. Where had the Sunny Queens-
land of the slogans gone

- and the

kangaroos? As you see, we were green.

My husband had work on a station,

eight miles from the nearest town.

Town? Well, a post office, shop, and a

school. When I saw it, I thought, Oh,
no

- 12,000 miles to this!

But we settled down, made good
friends. Would you like to go back

home? they ask sometimes, and I

always answer quickly, "What, back

to that cold old place? Not likely!"

But of course if someone offered to pay
the fare, I'd go

- but I'd come back.

Australia has faults, but good points

outweigh the bad. Good points are

climate, fruit, easygoing people,
an

easy way of tackling a job, and lots

more one can't
explain on paper. The

bad points are drought, heat, and flies,

but then it rains sometimes, the days
cool off toward evening, and there are

good fly sprays.

The only really bad thing is the

12,000 miles between here and England,
but with airmails and telephones it

isn't so far away, really. Life is what
you make it.

As a cure for homesickness, keeping
busy is as good as any

- but don't
write a letter home. Relatives can read
between the lines, and I'd hate mine
to be able to say, "I told you so!"

Our children are healthy, strong,
and suntanned, so I have no regrets.
I'd love to be able to show them off
Back Home, but had we stayed in

England they'd probably have been
sniffy-nosed and pale, with fussing
grandparents and other relatives giving
advice on what tonic to administer. Aus-
tralia is our choice - with all this fruit

and sunshine, no need for tonics!
So now if anyone asks what I think

of
Australia, I put it in an Aussie

nutshell, and say, "She's real beaut,
mate."

:-'

? that urge to migrate?
grow

up with sunshine,
space, and fresh air.

At my suggestion we

wrote to Australia House
and a few days later were

told we could leave Eng-
land within five months or
wait

nearly a year.

Until we had completed
our

interviews and medi-
cals, and were accepted, we

told our plans only to my
elder brother. Thus, Eng-lish

relatives had little time
to tell us why we shouldn't
go, and we had little time
to

grieve over
leavingthem.

As we stepped on to

Australian soil at Fre-

mantle, my husband knew
he was glad to be back.
"How could I have stayed
away so long?" he said.

Perth reminded me of

South Africa, and we had
the excitement of meeting
relatives known only by
letter.

I find Australians kind
and friendly, but I am sur-

prised at the way they
conform. I had thought
they were individualists,

having met only those who
were working abroad.

Like many migrants, I

am appalled at the lack of

sewerage
-

ours isn't even

septic-but I can't compare
country - town amenities
with a city. We prefer the
country for the children's

sakes, and when taxation
is low and population thin
amenities must come

slowly.
Of course, I become

homesick for
people and

places, but I'm sure, hav-

ing seen
them, I'd come

back. This is where I want

my children to grow up.

Above, from ¡efl to right: 'Oakwood' goblet; 'Driftwood' Claret; 'Diamond' sherry-,
'Georgian' port. In the background is a sherry decanter in 'Thule' pattern.
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When does a migrant
become an Australian?

JARRIVED
in Au:

tralia before the da)

of hostels and plentifi

employment
with £4 ii

my purse
and a deter

mination to make th<

best of it.

There was little offering

ai that time for a girl whc

needed a job right away

Domestic work, however

is always available, and 1

became a housemaid on a

sheep
station 400 miles

from Sydney.

Knowing as little about

the outback as most

migrants,
I expected to

rough it and wondered

who could really want a

housemaid in the bush.

I was agreeably surprised
at the modern country

town, with new-model cars

parked
in front of the up

to-date stores.

The station homestead

surprised me, too. It had all

the amenities of city homes

and wonderful surround-

ings.
How could migrants

say they missed things they
were accustomed to "at

home" when there was so

much to compensate?
The country folk are

proud of their land and
their heritage and are will-

ing to share their knowl-

edge with those willing to

listen and learn.

I learned to ride a horse,

exploring the wonderful

bushland in my free time.

Helping with the outdoor

work was interesting. Soon
I was busy with poddy .

lambs and the flurry of

shearing time. There was

no time to feel homesick or

look back.

Over the years I have
worked as a land-girl, as a

dressmaker, in shops and

offices, factories and hotels,

tried my luck poultry farm-

ing, and picked fruit, seeing
the country at the same

time.

Now I have a
family of

dinkum Aussies who love

and really know their

country as much as I have

learned to do over the

years.

Although I have con-

siderably more than the
£4 I started with, we are

not rich, as too many new-

comers expect to be with
little effort, but I have had
wonderful experiences
money couldn't buy.

But just when does a

migrant like myself become
an Australian? I believe I

discovered the answer when

meetirig relatives who

I

recently emigrated to this

country.
After the usual greetings

and talk of folks not seen

for years, our new arrivals

began to air their views on

Australia - comparisons
between the old homeland

and the new, the inevitable

criticism.

My blood started to rise

as I began to defend my

adopted land. I was angry
at things being said by
newcomers who didn't

know enough about the

country to be in the posi-

tion to criticise. I knew

how Australians feel, hear-

ing migrants speaking this

way, and suddenly realised

I was an Australian!

I looked hard at our

relatives, separated from us

for so long. We were still

. As a migrant of earlier days, GLADYS GROVES says she knew she had become

a dinkum Aussie when newcomers began criticising
- and she rose in hot defence!

far apart. They may have

come a long way, but they
still had far to go, and they

were starting off on the

wrong foot.

You become an Aus-

tralian when you begin to

think yourself one, when

you begin to wonder what

you can put into your coun-

try rather than what you
can take out, when you
cease comparing the old
with the new.

Migrants would do well

to keep their opinions to

. themselves for a while

and, above all, not to criti-

cise too soon.

No one likes to heaf his '

country criticised, especi-
ally if he cannot help the

things that may, in
your

opinion, be wrong with it.

After living here a little

longer you may find rea-

sons for some of the things

you thought peculiar, and

come to accept them.

The

JOURNEYBACK
ls that trip back home a waste of

migrants' time and money?
MARY GERRITS, of Brisbane,

says it was worth every penny.

WHYdo migrants want to revisit their home-

land? Do they live too much in the past?
No. They know too well that Australia holds a good
future for them, but emotional ties are strong.

Perhaps the women are left too much to themselves
to live a life

totally different from before, or it may be
that

steady flow of letters from home (Mother is gettingon in years . . . Father won't live long after his last attack)
that makes the urge to return very strong.

You
may think such a trip a step backward, but il

isn't. Long years of separation create a gap never to
be

bridged. The home
country, with its pleasant, youth-

ful
memories, cannot offer the pace of living, the sense

of freedom one has enjoyed lately.
The climate is unbearable for those now spoiled byfair

weather, aud what of the children's future in an

overpopulated country? So
they return, poorer in

finance but richer
emotionally, content to start from

scratch again.

This is how
it was for us. Our "trip back" answered

many problems. It swallowed up most of our hard-gainedfinance, but what is money against the
happiness of asick father who had missed his daughter for 15 yearsand had never met her husband or her daughter? Whenhe died, I felt at peace. His wish had been granted.^et *s we became more and more involved in the

everyday routine of the Old
Country, we realised we hadbecome

Australians. So we returned to this rugged, re-mote
part of the

globe, to fewer social services but more
/ee°om> independence, and sunshine. We have a long,"a road before us again, but we will accept the bad
atong with the

good. Our children will be "real"Australians.

CONGRATULATIONS to 141 prizewinners in

The Parker
Taris holiday for two'contest
FIRST PRIZE: JL
A Paris holiday return trip for two flying \\ ^^rf^^HL
first class Air India plus $500 spending V>
money. Mrs. M. E. McLennan,
57 Moseley Street, Glenelg,
South Australia.

Forty Sunbeam
Prizewinners
Ten Teflon Coated Frypans
Mrs. K.J. Anderson, 21 McConchie Av, Kew,
E.5 Vic. Mrs. K. Barnden, 13 Ophir Crescent,
Seacliff Park, S.A. Mr. H.N. Berrick, 205 Coal

Point Rd, Coal Point, N.S.W. Mr. Cedric G.

Billiard, 33 Dillwynnia Grove, Heathcote, N.S.W.
Mrs. M. Breckenridge, 48 Keeler St, Carlingford,
N.S.W. Mrs. B. Burns, 22 Crandon Rd, Epping,
N.S.W. Mr. Colin Carpenter, 5 Grosvenor Rd,
Meltham, W.A. Mr. Michael Corcoran, 5

Chelmsford Ave. Millswood Est. Adelaide, S.A.
Miss Dianne P. Davie, 34 Ronald St, Devonport,
Tas. Miss Beryl Doyle, 13 Third Street, Lithgow,
N.S.W.

Ten Mixmaster Mixers
Mrs. Dlaine Fletcher, 61 Cobham Av, West Ryde,
N.S.W. Mrs. Dawn Frost, 5/133 Ben Boyd Rd,
Neutral Bay, N.S.W. Miss A. Gleeson, 3 Meath
St, Gordon Park, Qld. Mrs. G. Goldsworthy, 86

Copeland St, Liverpool, N.S.W. Mr. S. Hall, 54

Mona St, Auburn, N.S.W. Mrs. D. James, 195

Daglish St, Wembley, West. Aust. Mrs. E.

Jenner, 5 Lee St, Eden Hills, S.A. Mrs. R. S.

Jenner, Moffat St, Woodside, South Aust. Mrs.

K. Kennedy, Outer Harbor, S.A. Mrs. V,

Kowaltzke, 51 Latham St, Chermside, Brisbane.
Qld.

Ten Spray Steam or Dry Irons

Miss Maxine Lawn, 20 Stuart St, Mosman Park,

W.A. Mr. & Mrs. J. Moore, Turners Av, Black-
wood, S.A. Mr. John Munro, 16 Grosvenor
Cres, Cronulla, N.S.W. Mr. P.V. McDade, 266
Lawson St, Hamilton, N.S.W. Mr. P.R. Peake,
84 Hawkers Rd, Medindie, Adelaide, S.A. Mr.

Peter Quinn, 151 Turf St, Grafton, N.S.W. Mrs.
E.L. Richards, 92 Wickmann Rd, Attadale, W.A.

Mrs. J. Richardson, 41 Reading Rd, Brighton

Le-Sands, N.S.W. Mrs. B. Ryan, 85 Wattletree

Rd, Armadale SE.3, Vic. Mr. M. G. Sargant, 4

Rowan Place, Woodlands, Perth, W.A.

Ten Toastomatic Toasters
Mr. David Scragg, Lot 10, Tontave St, Balga,
W.A. Mrs. I. Sirola. 19 Matina St, Narrabundah,
A.C.T. Mrs. AW. Stening, 12 Vernal Av,

Mitcham, Vic. Miss Lynette Margaret Stock,
49A Kauri Parade, Seacliff, S.A. Mrs. DJ.
Walsh, 63 Percy St, Portland. Vic. Mrs. G.
Wafters, Box 7, Minlaton, S.A. Mr. Bill Walter,

13 Fordham St, Mount Stuart, Tas. Miss Carole
I. Williams, 202 Wendouree Parade, Ballarat,

Vic. Mr. Robert R. Williamson, Apartment 4, 5
Harrow Rd, Bexley, N.S.W. Miss Ljuba
Zarkovic, C/- Busselton Senior High School,

Busselton, W.A.

100 Parker Ballpen Prizes
Miss Jennifer Adams, 36 Alfred St, Charleville'

Qld. Mrs W. Allan, 53 Shepherd Rd, Artarmon'

N.S.W. Miss Robyn Bedford, C/- Comm. Bank'
Narrandera, N.S.W. Mrs. Veronica Berry, 40

Tecoma Rd, Risdon Vale, Tas. Mrs. B.L. Boyd,
2 Dunbar Rd, Claremont, W.A. F.E. Bradridge,
15/186 Raglan St, Mosman, N.S.W. Miss Rae

Brokensha, 86 Evandale St, Floreat Park, W.A.

Mrs. Antonia Búbalo, Flat 11, 44 Mill Point Rd,
Sth Perth. Mr. R. Bullock, 37 Central Rd,
Kalamunda, W.A. Miss Jennifer J. Bursill, 31
McEwan St, Shepparton. Vic. Miss M.R. Cann,

46 Orrel Av., Floreat Park, W.A. Mrs. I.P.

Castner, 111 Haig St, Stafford. Qld. Mrs. M.C.

Cavenor, Flat 2, 115 Markham St, Armidale,
N.S.W. Mr. John Chance, 23 Denning St, Sth

Coogee, N.S.W. Mr. Maurice D. Conkey, 65

Baileys Rd, Ashgrove W.3. Qld. Mr. D.S.

Cowperthwaite, 143 Hammersley Rd, Subiaco,
W.A. Mrs. A. Draayer, 10 Gilghi St, 246,
Woomera, S.A. Miss Delys Drummond, 9E Vic

St, Kalgoorlie,
W.A. Mr. J.R. Dvorak, 61 Aveling

St, Wavell Heights-10, Qld Mrs. S. Dwyer, 91

Ashby Av, Yagoona, N.S.W. Miss Janice
Edwards. Flat 2, 325 Bunnerong Rd, Pagewood,

N.S.W. D P. Evans, 59 Noorong Av, Bundoora,
Vic. Mrs. M. Farr, 114 Arthur St, East Parra

matta, N S W. Mrs. K.L. Fisher, 11 Tennant St,

Torrens Park Est. Adelaide, S.A. Miss Melita

Fogliani, 9 Jasmine St, Geraldton, W.A. DJ

Gawler, C/- P.O.. Wundowie, W.A. Miss G.

Gilchrist, 208 Maroubra Rd, Maroubra, N.S.W.
Mrs. A L. Glenton, 14 East St, Ballarat East, Vic

Mrs. Patricia Greig, 76 Marine Drive, Oatley
West, N.S.W. Mr. A L. Hardman, 55 Lonsdale

St, Mt. Yokine, Perth, W.A. Mr. P. Hawkes,
Flat 3, 32 Queens Rd, Melb. SC2. Vic. Mrs. I.

Haynes. 26 Bond St. Enoggera N.W.7. Qld.

Mrs. F. Hilder. 33 Peel St, Belmore, N.S.W. Mr.

S.W. Hummerston, 10 Mary St,
North Balwyn.

Vic. Miss M. Jackman, C/- 3 Summerhill Rd,

East Brighton, S6. Vic. Miss G. Jeitz. 47 Dickson
St, Sunshine, W.20, Vic. D.W. Johnston, 16
King Rd, Bunbury, W.A. Mrs. M. Johnstone, 106

Dawson Rd, Upper Mt, Gravatt, Qld. Miss Nola
Keene, 320 Great Eastern Highway, Redcliffe,

W.A. Miss Anita M. Lamonby, 66 Bourne St,

Morley, W.A. Mr. E.D. Lawless, 361 Warringal

Rd, Burwood, Vic. Miss Carol Lee, Narellan St,

Arana Hills, Qld. Miss Helen Mary Liddle, C/

P.O., Narridy, S.A. Mr. I.D. Lindquist, 51 Gallop
Rd, Nedlands, W.A. Mrs. I. Littlejohn, 27 Gowrie

Av, Glengowrie, S.A. Mr. I.H. Llanwarne, 30

Drew Rd, Ardross, W.A. Miss Shirley F. Lockitt,

31 Alford St, Toowoomba, Qld. Mrs. J. Mac-
Intosh, 44 Meredith Av, East Glenelg, S.A. Miss

Joy MacMillan, 109 Skene St, Newtown, Vic.

Mrs. Heather Magennis, 2 Agnes St, Beacons-

field, W.A. (3). Mr. W.J. Mahony, 1A High St,

Wodonga, Vic. Mr. Kevin J. Marshall, 55
Boronia Rd, Boronia, Vic. Mr. & Mrs. NJ.

Marshall, 33 Second Av, Jannali, N.S.W. Mrs
Ella Martin. 37 Minnamurra Rd, Northbridge,
N.S.W. Mr. John G. Martin, 2 Shepreth St,

Surrey Hills, Vic. Mr. B L. Masters, 18 King St.

Brighton, S.A. Mr. Basil S. McCallum, P.O.
Box 235. Warwick, Qld. Mrs. K R. McCormac.

22 Copeland St, Milton, Qld. Mr. Callum Mc

Eachern. P.O. Box 107, 20 Currong Street,

Woomera, S.A. Miss Anne McEntee, 96 White-

horse Rd. Blackburn, Vic. Mr. Michael F. Mc

Gennan, "Cabarita" Old Mornington Rd, Mt.

Eliza. Vic. Miss B. McKee, 9 Buss St, Bundaberg,
Qld. Mr. L. McMeeken, Davidson St, The Rock,

N.S.W. Mrs. B. Menzel, 16 King St, Brighton.
S.A. Mrs. Anne Merkel. 371 Solomon St,

Albury West, N.S.W. Mr. James L. Merrett, 4

Cunitiere St, Georgetown, Tas. Miss Kristine

Mirkovic. 76 Endersbee St, Merredin. W.A. Mr.

Michael Naisbitt, Research Station. Merredin,
W.A. Mr. Robert D. Neave, 10 Invermay Rd.

Invermay. Tas. Miss HJ. Page, C/- English,

Scottish & Australian Bank Ltd. Memorial Av,

Pomona, Qld. Mrs-, L. Pomeroy. 69 Bell St,

Biloela, Via Gladstone, Qld. Mrs. A. Porter, P.O.

Box 175, Proserane, Qld. Miss Elaine Ross,

Stony Creek, South Gippsland, Vic. Mrs.

Nerida Scifleet, 26 Lennox St, Old Toongabbie,
N.S.W. Mr. Geoffrey Shaw, 69 Malcolm St,

Perth, W.A. Miss Jean Shore, 46 Jellicoe St,

Coorparoo, Qld. Mrs. R. Sliwinski, 25 Cassinia

St, O'Connor, A.C.T. Miss B. Sloman, 80

Hawkers Rd, Medindie, S.A. Mr. L. T. Stewart,
10 Alice St, Jannali, N.S.W. Mrs. L.R. Stone, 1

Shannon St, Blair Athol, S.A. Mrs. M.G.

Sunderland, 9 Billingsley Crt. Morwell, Vic.

Miss Jane Swan, 126 Bapaume Rd, Holland
Pk, Qld. Miss S. Tasker, 34 Lindsay St, Bent-

leigh, Vic. Miss Jill V. Taylor, 33 Pakenham St,

Blackburn, Vic. Mrs. C. Teitzel, 25 Swann Rd,

Taringa, Brisbane, Old. Mrs. K. Tisdell, 63 Cope-
land Rd, Beecroft, N.S.W. Mr. Graeme Thomp-

son, 18A Evelyn St, East St. Kilda, Vic. Mr.

Rudolf Tropf, 5 Skinner St, Hastings, Vic. Mrs.

J.C. Tunstall, 47 Hansen St, Moorooka, Qld.
Mr. J Van Der Wal, 35 Richardson St, Wt Perth,

W.A' Miss Patricia Ward, 14 Holmes St,

Boulder, Kalgoorlie, W.A. Mr. A. Watson, 69

Evandale St, Floreat Pk, W.A Mr. Murray West,
70 Brighton Rd, Scarborough, W.A. Miss

Stephanie Williams, 399 Smith St, Albury,

N.S.W. Miss Helen Wilson, 35 Swanview

Terrace, Maylands, W.A. Mrs. Shirley Wilson.
469 Main Rd, Glendale, 2.N. N.S.W. Mrs. J G.

Wise, "Melokie", The Rock, N.S.W. Mrs. D.L.

Wundersitz, 4 Samuel St, Maitland, S.A. Miss

Wyse, C/- Northern & Employers Group, 17

Gurwood St. Wagga, N.S.W. Mr. Lou Zarkovic,

C/- Senior High School, Busselton, W.A.
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THE Buddhist priest

leant over the well

and watched Sefton.

BY BERKELY MATHER

HTHERE were six of them in the waiting-room when

Sefton arrived, so he ran a cursory eye over them

and went out again and hung about in the doorway of a

haberdasher on the other side of the Strand.

He had not been frightened by what he saw, but let

there be a dignity about all things
-

even applying for

a job.

There were two young men in duffel coats, one of them

with a beard, a hard-bitten elderly character who might

have been an ex-bosun from the Irrawaddy Flotilla, two

one-time sahibs who looked absurdly alike in their yellow-

ing bloodlessness, and a woman who looked as if she had

just crossed the Gobi on a camel. If this was the short

list, he was willing to bet on his chances.

He had lit his sixth cigarette by the time the last of

them emerged, so he nipped it economically and crossed

through the mid-morning traffic and went up the narrow

stairs again. A clerk took his name in, and after a brief

wait led him through to an inner office. A lanky, elderly
man rose from behind a littered desk and held out his

hand.

"Mr. Sefton?" he inquired. "Sorry if I've kept you wait-

ing. Please sit down. You must excuse this mess - my

agent has lent me his office for these interviews."

Sefton bowed, sat, balanced his hat on his knees, and

waited. The other man gazed at a spot on the wall over

Sefton's head, screwed up his eyes, and pursed his lips.

As phony as the papers say he
is,

Sefton thought, and

added savagely, silly old goat.

Minutes ticked by, traffic rumbled outside, and from

nearby Charing Cross an engine whistled shrilly. At last

the old man broke the silence.

"There have been many other applicants, Mr. Sefton,"
he said softly.

"Which you short-listed down to seven
-

none of
whom so far have suited," Sefton answered. "I hope I

will. I am very keen on joining you."
The other looked slightly nettled.

"May I ask where you gathered that information?"
"Counted heads in the waiting-room when I arrived

and then timed their exits from across the street. None
of them stayed long." His grin robbed the statement of
offence. "I think I'm your man, Professor Neave."

"That remains to be seen," Neave answered stiffly. He
shuffled through a file of letters in front of him and
selected one that Sefton recognised as his own. "Would
you care to elaborate on this a little?"

"Sure," answered Sefton promptly. "Eight years as

assistant engineer with the Sontal Gem Mining Corpora-
tion in Mogok, Upper Burma. I speak good Burmese and
can get along in most of the dialects - Shan, Chin, and

Karen. I know the country well and was an MT officer
in the Royal Indian Army Service Corps during the

war. I get along with people, can take and carry out
orders-" he paused very slightly, "and I can keep my
mouth shut."

"Why did you leave the Sontal Corporation, Mr.
Sefton?" the Professor asked.

"For the same reason as the rest of the staff," Sefton
told him. "The Japs were ten miles up the track and
travelling fast. We sent the married men and their
families to Rangoon before the railroad from Mandalay

was cut off, and we ourselves set fire to the whole sh

and got out in the last vehicle to leave.

"We only got to Yeu - that's just north of Bhai

when our petrol gave out. We walked the rest of tb

to the Chindwin, right through the dry belt. I sa!

- but only I made it. Dysentery, malaria, and star

did for the rest. It was a bad year and the monsoo

late."

"How long did the journey take you?"
"Just over three months. Our speed

was that <

sickest man."

"And then?"
Sefton shrugged. "Nothing much more to it I

.c!

into Assam by the Tiddim Track and fell in

forces in Imphal. I was a long time in the hospita

then I joined up. I fought my war with the Fourt

Army and finished as a major."
"What have you been doing since?"

"I put my gratuity and savings into a small engin'

shop
in Lancashire in the first place

- and lost til

Since then I've had a variety of jobs in my own

country
- deep drilling in Brazil, and I've been U;

Gulf with an oil concern, among
other things

To page 52
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"Are you married ?"

"No - and I haven't a soul

in the world dependent upon

me."
"What remuneration would

you expect?"
"I don't want anything

-

except to go with you."
The Professor brightened

visibly for a moment and then

covered up. "I don't under-

stand, Mr. Sefton," he said.

Sefton leaned forward.

"I told you I'd had a series

of jobs, Professor," he said

earnestly. "All of them have

been reasonably well paid and
I left each one of them of

my own accord - often in

the face of strong persuasion
to stay on.

Restlessness -

inability to find a niche in

this post-war world - call

it what you like, but I know

I'll never be able to settle

down until I get it out of my

system."
"Get what out of your

system ?"

Sefton paused and gazed
out of the window for a full

minute before answering. "It's

THE MAN IN THE WELL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 50

hard to say," he said at

length. "Put it this way. I

was a reasonably settled young

man with a career ahead of

me with Sontal. The war fin-

ished all that. The corporation
never started up again. I had

seen my friends die on that

tiek and I'd been unable to

help them.

"I'm not neurotic, but -

but -" he spread his hands.
'

Oh, hell, I don't know -

I've just got a yen to go out

there again, to see the places

we walked through - to feel

the sun beating
down on me

and to get the stink of the

jungle back into my nostrils.

I want to face up to some-

thing I've been running away

from all these years and to

realise how little it all means

in retrospect."

He stopped suddenly. He

had rehearsed this speech
carefully, but now he

wondered if he had not over

dramatised it. Hell, that

wouldn't have deceived a kid,

he thought ruefully, and
added aloud, "This must all

sound very silly,
Professor."

But the Professor smiled

sympathetically.
"Not at all.

I think I understand. I was

part of a lost generation
myself in 1918. All right, Mr.

Sefton - you've been very

frank with me. Let me tell

you something about myself
and my reason for going out

there." He pushed a box of

cigarettes across the table and
Sefton, noting the virgin ash-

tray, realised that he was the

first who had been thus

favored and felt his confidence
rise accordingly. "I take it

that you know a little about

me
- my one-man expedi-

tions - my modest reputation
as an author and popular
lecturer -?"

Sefton looked suitably
shocked. "Who doesn't, Pro-

fessor?"

"None of the previous
applicants, apparently,"
answered the Professor with

more than a touch of sour-

ness. "One young man had

heard, without particular
interest, a 15-minute talk of

mine on television. The
woman confused me with

Professor Lever, the orni-

thologist, while most of the

others were far more inter-

ested in what I could pay
them than in the journey and

its objects.

"Still, be that as it may
-

I want a man who knows

Upper Burma, who is pre-

pared to rough it, who can

drive a jeep and maintain two,
and who, in short, is pre-

pared to accompany me on a

trip over the old Burma Road
from Calcutta to as far as we

can get toward the China

border. A man who can

relieve me of the chores of

the trip while I collect

material and take pictures for

my next lecture tour, but who
at the same time can be rather
more

-

er
-

intellectually

congenial than the average

paid employee."

He rose and held out his
* hand. "I think you might well

be that man, Mr. Sefton."

In Sefton's heart was a

paean of joy and relief.

H E halted the jeep at

the top of the last rise before
Kohima. Down the winding
road that led back toward

Manipur he could see the
second jeep snaking round the

hairpin bends that multiplied
the crow-flight distance ten-

fold. The tarmac road had all

but gone back to the jungle
since he had last seen it in

the closing days of the war.

Then it had been a miracle
of engineering that had
carried four lines of heavy
military traffic all round the
clock.

The teak-built culverts and
Irish bridges had now for the
most part rotted through and

Sefton, breaking trail, had had
tc stop many times since they
had crossed the Brahmaputra
at Gauhati to allow the Pro-
fessor to catch up.

He lit a cigarette and tried

for the fiftieth time to fight

down the feverish impatience
that bedevilled him. Left to

himself, he could have pressed
on through to the dry belt

in a week, but with this old

fool's insistence on stopping
to take photographs, plus his

maddening refusal to travel in

the heat of the afternoon, it

looked as if the time might
?veil be quadrupled.

And now it seemed more

than probable that they would

be held up in Imphal. The
Indian Government was en-

gaged in
sporadic jungle

fighting with the Naga tribes,

who, promised their autonomy
when the British

left,
were

demanding it in terms that

bordered on small-scale war-

fare. Politics! Politics had

stopped his getting into

Upper Burma twice before.
What the hell had it to do
with him? All he wanted was

a couple of hours in a pagoda
near Yeu . .

.

The Professor had arrived
now. He pulled up triumph-
antly in just the very spot he

should have avoided, and
Sefton bellowed wrathfully.

"For heaven's sake - how
many times have I told you
not to stop in mud ?" He
strode over and pushed the

old man roughly out of the

driver's seat and jabbed bili-

ously at »ne starter. The
eugine roared but the wheels
spun impotently. He cursed
and got the towrope out of

his own jeep and for the

twentieth time yanked the

Professor on to firm ground.
"There are certain funda-

mental rules for good manners,

too," answered the Professor

tartly. "Things are getting a

little out of hand, Sefton. I

would remind you th

although you are not
drawin'

a salary I am in
charge olthis expedition."

"You want to «et
aero«Upper Burma to the Chine*

border, don't you?"
snarled

Sefton. "OK then, sup^
you leave it to

someone who
knows, and do as

you'r,
damned well told."

"I'm not a child and this

is not my first experience ofthe jungle." Neave
Wil

thoroughly angry now. "if
things are to go on like

this
I would much prefer to tale
a paid driver on from

Imphal
and to pay your passage back
to Calcutta by lorry."

Sefton recognised danger
signs and temporised.

"I'm sorry, Professor" he
said and drew his hand
wearily over his brow.

"All
this rather brings things back

.- and I think I have a
touch

ol fever coming on." He
smiled bravely. "You wen
quite right to slap me down
I'll behave from now on."

The Professor accepted h
apology with a slight india
tion of his head and

turne

stiffly back to his
jeep.

Once over the Chindw
you old bum, thought Seit

as they started off
again, an

y ou can go to blazes. I'll hav
to watch my step till thei

though
-. I don't want to b

left stranded when I'm thi

close."

The old man's DeUi

endorsed papers took tho

through the check-point I

Imphal without question an

even with an offer, whfc

Sefton politely declined, of a

escort as far as the borde

They camped that night ¡

the top of the Tiddim Trac!

where rusting Japanese tani

made green hillocks under tl

creeping undergrowth whit

still,
after 12 yean,

r,ot altogether cover the _

ol that last fierce battle.

Sefton lay under his

quito net and watched

pre-monsoon clouds gathei

over the pass and blotting»

the stars. They had

gathering that night

crossed. He .stretched
out »

his camp bed and listened
I

the jungle night sounds
a«

the Professor's gentle snore»

the other side of the fire. »u

thoughts went back over the

years .
. .

There had been six of the»

at first in that crazy
true*

Findlay, the Scotch man«<r

-all, grim, ascetic-who
a Sanskrit scholar and

some said was a secret conver

to Buddhism; Muirson
tr*

Eurasian clerk; the two Ka"

coolies; and Ngu Pah.
'"

pretty little Burmese

who had insisted on
stand'«»

by her tiny hospital
until

>»

last moment; and him*
;

The Karens had deserted
ear')

and Muirson, opium-beso'

and malarial, had died! at

end of the third week.

That left the three of the"1

To page 54
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1 Cake Lifter), Leatherette Case. $4.85.

8. 8-piece Grill Set (4 Knives, 4 Forks), Cardboard

Box. Xylonite handles, $10.25 - Pearlex handles

$11.60.

9. 13-piece Fruit Set (6 Fruit Spoons, 6 Fruit

Forks, 1 Server), Clear Pack, $8.90.

10. 12-piece Fruit Set (6 Fruit Spoons, 6 Fruit

Forks). Leatherette Case, $9 00.

11. 6-piece Grill Knives, Clear Pack. Xylonite
handles $7.40, Pearlex handles $8.50, Silver

handles $14.35.

12. 1 2-piece Afternoon Tea Spoons Et Cake Forks

(6 Afternoon Tea Spoons. 6 Cake Forks), Clear

Pack, $6.00.

13. 6-piece Afternoon Tea or Coffee Spoons
Clear Pack, $3.35.

14. 6-piece Cake Forks, Leatherette Case, $3,85

TABLE SILVER

AND GUARANTEED BY MYTTONS LIMITED, 113-141 YORK STREET. STH. MELBOURNE. WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE ILLUSTRATING PATTERNS.
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Judy was

a teenage
nail biter.

No matter how hard she

tried, Judy couldn't stop
biting her nails. Poor Judy.

Then, three weeks ago, she

discovered Stop 'n Grow, the

wonderful new nail biting

deterrent. Stop 'n Grow

actually became willpower at

her fingertips. The moment

Judy's hands strayed to her

mouth ...
UGH! The bitter

taste of Stop 'n Grow flashed

a warning . . . and she stop-

ped! Stop 'n Grow - does

not stain - does not show

- goes over nail polish.

Today, Judy's nails are long,

strong and rx^SP^X
beautiful and s^w^s^
she is cured of fi stop
nail biting. Is s\ 'n groW
there a nail I

biter in your

family?
Then ?-".'£1

get Stop 'n TBP"""^^
Grow from if j

your chemist. I I J

PP21_
-^pj^^^^

Now I don't

get in

her hair

every night..

Naturally.
With me, one set

holds her hair style
all week!

_?

V

N stay
set

wave

& curl
control

Keep your hairstyle in perfect
shape, from shampoo to shampoo.
Smooth new STAYS ET Setting Gel
through your hair. Set with rollers.

STAYSETholds wave and curl

softly yet firmly all week without

nightly roller setting. All chemists
and stores. Six-application tube,

only 75 cents.

í^napro

75o

Three oddly assorted people
on foot in the middle of the

freakish dry belt after the

truck had finally petered out.

There was a well in the

pagoda to which they had

struggled before Findlay cc 1

lapsed, and Ngu Pah, the

lightest of them, had climbed

down the rotten rope to see

if any dribble remained in the

sand at the bottom. But it

had been bone dry. The rope

had broken as she struggled
back and had left her cling-

ing to the masonry a few feet

from the top and they had
been hard put to it to rescue

her.

It was that night that he

made his decision. Findlay
could obviously go no farther

and Ngu Pah was showing
signs of failing, too. Her tiny

frame had borne the brunt

of that hellish journey as she
had carried her full share of

the water and rations and

finally the heavy wash-leather
bag that Findlay would
entrust to nobody but her.

He knew what that bag
contained because he had seen

THE MAN IN THE WELL
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Findlay making his selection

from the trays of pigeon-blood
rubies before they had

dynamited the strongroom

and set fire to the rest. They
had been unable to send their

usual shipments out to Ran-

goon for some months, so

there had been a lot of stuff

to choose from. That bag
must have weighed seven

pounds
if it weighed an

ounce. Seven pounds of uncut

rubies!

She had not let the bag out

of her possession for an instant

after Findlay had handed it

to her. She had even slung it

round her neck when she

climbed into the well. Sefton
wondered when she had first

begun to suspect his inten-

tions. He had tried for years

to justify to himself that final

act of treachery. He no

longer bothered now. In

Sefton's world it was every
man for himself.

He had stolen the bag that

night while she slept and
Findlay raved in his delirium
and with it he had also stolen

their last half gallon of water

and the pitiful remains of their

rations, and he had set out on

the last desperate stage to the

Chindwin and safety.

She had cheated him,
though-the little devil. He

made the discovery the night
before he crossed the border.
He had opened the bag to

make a careful selection of

just what he could carry on

his person with safety, mean-

ing to cache the rest where,
if the war went the right way,

he could come back and col-

lect it later. He remembered

the feel of the rough sand and
gravel that poured over his

hands as he untied the thong.
He had screamed and

grovelled in his rage out there

in the jungle and then, when

sanity returned, he thought
about going back-but the

Japs were closing in fast and

he could see the smoke from
burning- villages a scant five

miles behind him. That's

where the stuff had gone
-

down the blasted well-and
that's where it was now.

Obviously they couldn't
have survived long. Findlay
was almost a goner when he
left them, and Ngu Pah

couldn't have gone down the

well again to recover the

stones because the rope had

snapped. He had often tor-

tured himself with the possi-

bility of the girl surviving the

war and going back for them,
but he had brushed that aside.

Without food and water she
could not have lasted another

week. No, the rubies were still

there, at the bottom of the

well-of that he was con-

vinced.

Twice he had raised the

necessary money and gone out

to Rangoon on the pretext of

starting up in engineering, but

try as he would he had been

unable to get permission to go

tl.rough to Upper Burma.

There had been constant

internecine warfare along the

line of the Irrawaddy
since

the British had left, and both

sides regarded visitors with

suspicion. He had tried it

without permission and had

narrowly missed being shot for

his pains. The third time he
had attempted to go out they
had refused him a visa, as

had the Indian Government

when he applied for a mining
licence in tbe Shan hills.

T
JL HE Professor's ad-

vertisement had been a

heaven-sent final chance. He

would get there this time -

by heavens he would.

His plan of action was

made. Their road lay through
Yeu - there was no other

way in. He would come down
with a simulated attack of

malaria there. The way to

Mandalay was easy, so he

would persuade the Professor
to go on alone, promising to

catch up with him in a few

days. They weren't on such

friendly terms that the old
man would boggle much at

that.

He would catch up, too -

but then he'd quit. He had

enough ready cash to pay his

way back to England - and
more than enough wit to get
the stones in with him.

He grunted, flicked his

cigarette
out into the damp

undergrowth, swatted a

mosquito, and dropped quietly
to sleep.

They reached Yeu four days
later without incident, except
for a few further bog-downs

on the Professor's part. Sefton
had suffered from malaria

enough to oe able to simulate
the symptoms with a degree
of realism that frightened the

other man. He had even had

the forethought to break the

thermometer in the medicine
chest so that his temperature
would not give the lie to his

agonised shaking each even-

ing.

He had no difficulty in re-

cognising the turn-off to the

pagoda as they drove
past

it

that last afternoon. It was a

few miles east of a tiny vil-

lage that had been deserted
in those panic-stricken days,
but which was now repopu-

lated. There was a well there

which might have saved the

other two had they known

about it.

A yellow-robed priest sat

under a spreading peepul tree

at the junction of road and

track with a brass begging
bowl before him for the offer-

ings of the faithful. He was

the first they had seen since

crossing the Chindwin and

thc Professor was delighted in

spite of his preoccupation with

Sefton's fever. He leapt out

of his jeep, camera ready, but

tile priest dropped his eyes to

the ground and covered his

shaven head with a fold of his

robe.

"The camera it a iarrn ,

SS.
eyc

"

SeiKl?n eÄ?These poonghies don't i

'em. Come on - plentv
"le

of the idle devik i"**
are going. There's a J
monastery full of them in v

By heavens I'll be
gladV;:,there - I m

feeling 10U1J!

They put up at the
mon.

astery rest house, and
the Pr

fessor wandered happily abom
with his camera for a counl
cf days while Sefton realiX'
ally recuperated. The old

man was mildly indignant at

Sefton's suggestion that he
should go on alone, but

the
latter worked on him

ski),

fully. The Buddhist
Feast of

the Tooth would
just about

be starting in Meikhtila -

the faithful came from all

parts of Asia for this

opportunities for
photography

that it would be a crime
to

miss. Just catch the first rafts

of teak coming down the bra

waddy with the break of the

monsoon.

He'd be all right here -

the monks were pretty decent

to travellers. Catch him
up

in Mandalay in a week -

as fit as a flea again. The old

man at last capitulated and

with many a guilty backward

glance went on up the road.

Sefton gave him half a
day

for safety, and then setuff

back along the road they had

come. He nad no fear of
the

pagoda being occupied. They

built these things on the
top

of
practically every hill

in

Upper Burma, put a statue of

the Buddha inside, a couple

of dragon-like chhinthes out-

side to guard him against

evil spirts, dug a well for his

refreshment, and thereafter

avoided the place like the

plague.
It was just as he had last

seen it. Perhaps the
purple

bougainvillea over the arch-

way that spanned the entrance

to the small courtyard was a

little more luxuriant, and the

monsoon rains, short-lived but

fierce in these
parts,

had

washed some more of the

white plaster
from the

pin-

nacled roof, but the Buddha

was unaged, sitting,
feet

crossed beneath him, soles
up-

ward, forefinger and thumb

of the right hand grasping

the little finger of the other,

jewelled lotus on his brow, ai

serenely as he had sat and

watched 15 years before.

He drove on a hundred

yards or so and hid the jeep

in a bamboo thicket.
It wai

not necessary
- nobody had

seen him come this way, and

anyhow no Burmese would

dream of walking a mile «

so uphill to investigate. jj

was the secretiveness of to

nature that made him do it

-

just as the beasts of tie

jungle are at pains to conceal

their tracks even when no

danger threatens.

He took a coil of rope
and

an electric torch from »

toolbox and hurried back,
n

was sweating now in spite

the evening cool. His lt*

was hammering arid

breath was coming in
fa.

sharp gasps that
au*

choked him.

There was a carpet of
**j

leaves inside the pagoda
w

rustled and crackled und

his feet as he skirted
»j

image and hurried
rounT)l(

the well at the back
'

shaft dropped sheer and b»

and the beam of nu ? ,

hardly reached the botte«

it. He dropped a stone
«

the edge and heard with * .

faction a slight
thud «

landed on dry sand_

probably never had

water in the damned

at alL

fiddWThere were some, f
>

^

among them, who sal

these shafts had never
^

intended as wells ^.V'gé
were relics of some old

darker religion in wh'
?

more

had figured in other ana
j.

sinister roles -;
human

fices or something

To page 55
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He knotted
the rope round

a projecting
«one cornice

and paid
it out into the dark

.« until its slackness told

S A reached the bot

"m; then he swung his legs

'ver and commenced his

descent.
It was easy at first

"

the masonry was rough

and offered some purchase to

His
feet. It had only been that

whifh had saved Ngu Pah.

Lower down, however, the

«ides
became marble smooth

and he was glad that he had

the forethought
to wear rope

suled espadrilles.

The ease with which he

found the rubies came as an

anticlimax
that was almost a

disappointment.
He felt like

a child who had been set too

simple a task in a party game.

He saw them in the first beam

of his torch even as his feet

touched the sand. They lay

on a ledge in the masonry,

wrapped in the rotting

remains of a once-bright-blue

silk scarf
-

a heap of dull

pebbles
which even in their

uncut and unpolished
state

threw back the light of the

torch in a reddish effulgence.

He wanted to shout and to

s¡ng
- to throw them in fist-

fuls over
his head like con-

fetti. Instead, he sat down

in the sand and lit a cigar-

ette with trembling hands and

then trained the beam of the

torch on the rubies and just

gazed.

IT was a good ten

minutes before he was steady

enough to remove his sweat

soaked shirt and scoop thc

rubies into it
- and a fur-

ther agonising ten before he

was satisfied with the security

of the bag he made of it. He

finally fastened it under his

belt; then, belaying the rope
twice round his waist, he
commenced the hard climb
up.

He had gone a good 12
feet before it happened -

his body bowed stiffly out-
ward from the side of the
well - feet pressed firmly
against the stones. He was

not aware of falling. The
first realisation came to him
as he lay crumpled in the
sand with the rope coiled

loosely about him and the
chunk of masonry which had
missed his head by inches
beside him.

He started to scream then
snnlly and horribly

-

and
ne was still screaming and
tearing at the sides of the
well when the moonlight at
the top of the shaft was

blotted out by the head and
shoulders of a man - a man
with a shaven poll. He could
not make out his face but

from the track
junction and

ne stopped screaming and
'tarted to babble in Burmese

FnTreu
Priest answered in

English with a strong Edin-
burgh accent.

them "Tr!
y0U'd be back f°r

of tíme
»

°n' m ,he fu,lness

Sefton tried to speak, but
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his throat muscles refused to
function. The voice went on.

"Aye, vultures always
return to the carrion - and

that is what those stones are.

I intended to steal them from

my employers in the first

place. I had already broken

faith with my intent. It was

that knowledge that brought
me to the samadhi of the

Middle Way. These robes are

not a disguise, Sefton - they
are my atonement."

Mad, thought Sefton, and

fought down another wave of

hysteria. "Findlay!" he called

shakily. "Findlay - I came

back to see if I could find

any

'

trace of you. I haven't

rested, Findlay, in all these

years -
"

"That I can well believe,"

answered Findlay. "A man

cannot escape his karma. Well,
you have the chance to make

your peace now
- as I have."

"Findlay
-

you can't do
this to me

-

you can't
-

don't murder me
-" He was

babbling now.

"I have done nothing. In

your greed you tied your rope

to an unsafe stone. Do you

not see the symbolism of it?"

"Findlay
-"

Findlay
-

listen to me
- I know what

you must have thought at the
time, but I went off to find

food, water, for all of us. I

couldn't return, Findlay
-

before heaven I couldn't - I

got lost and then I fell ill

myself
- I wandered for

weeks before I was picked up

and then I'd lost my memory.
You've got to believe me,

Findlay
--

you've got to -"

Findlay appeared not to

hear him. His voice droned

on dreamily, "Aye - the

divine symbolism of it all -

the sacrifice of little Ngu Pah

.- three times she made that

five-mile journey
for water

?nd food for me after you had
stolen our reserve. She died
on her return from the last

one and I made shift to bury
her under the bougainvillea
at the gate. Did ye no sense

something as you entered, or

had your greed blinded you

to everything except those

scraps of crystallised
alumina?"

"I don't want your damned
rubies -"

"They're not mine - nor

yours," Findlay answered.

"They've returned to the

earth that formed them. Down

there they can do no more

harm."
"All right then - let them

stay here," Sefton sank to his

knees in the sand, "but you've
got to help me out, Findlay

"I can neither help you nor

hinder you, Sefton. That is

your karma -. as this is

mine." And Findlay held his

hands over the opening to the

shaft. Against the patch of

light Sefton saw with a turn-

ing stomach that the fingers
had degenerated into formless
stubs. "Leprosy, Sefton - a

curse turned blessing because

it was only that which held

rae back from taking the

jewels out myself
- and

thereby gave me my chance
of atonement and peace."

"You can't leave me here
- that's murder. You're a

Buddhist, you say-Buddhists
can't kill - not even animals.
Get another rope, Findlay

-

get another rope!" His voice
had dropped to a pleading
whisper.

"I shall not kill you,

Sefton," satd Findlay, "not

even by negation. You must

make your own choice,
though. If I get another rope
I cannot tie it securely myself
with these fingers. I must,
therefore, get help from the

village. You will have to come

up empty-handed in that case
- I should insist on that and

ask the villagers' assistance if

you broke faith."

"The - the other choice
- ?" Sefton croaked.

"I shall drop food and
water to you for as long as

you need it."

Sefton screamed again.
"Listen, Findlay! There's

money down here - millions!

Bc sensible. They've got cures

for leprosy in Europe now -

and you can get a pair of

artificial hands that'll do

everything your own could.

There's enough here and to

spare for both of us. Get a

rope long enough to loop
round the statue and drop
both ends to me-you needn't

try to tie it. Just let me come

up so we can talk it over.

If you don't agree to anything
I say I'll go away peacefully
and never come back - I

swear it -"

"If you came up and I

were alone, Sefton, you'd kill

:ne," Findlay said. "You know
that is in your heart already.
I couldn't prevent you -? nor

would I try
- but if that

happened I would be robbing
you of any chance you may

still have of finding peace.
That would be against the

course of the Middle Way.

We are all involved in the

destiny of others and a man

may not stand by and watch

another destroy himself.''

Sefton broke then. He fell

forward on his face and

pounded on the sand with
his fists and howled like an

animal in torment.

The villagers hauled him

up at midnight and the monks
at Yeu tended him carefully

until the Professor, worried at

his non-arrival in Mandalay,
came back to look for him.

Then they shipped him
home to a large house set

behind high walls in the quiet-

ness of the English country-
side, where he has found
peace - except when the

moon is full and he struggles
in his canvas jacket and
screams about rubies and

ropes and a priest who is

fed by the faithful at the road-

side.

This story originally ap-

peared in Playboy Magazine.
Copyright 1958 H.M.H.

Publishing Company Inc.
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One man's dream-a
pearl necklace for every woman. This was

the dream of Kokichi Mikimoto, who gave the world the original
and most famous of cultured pearls.

No longer need one be a Queen or Princess to possess pearls of

perfection. Mikimoto Pearls are within the reach of all, and
doesn't Mother deserve a

string of pearls, peerless and beautiful,
to treasure for ever?

Mikimoto Cultured Pearls are available at
quality Jewellery

Stores. Look for the "M" on the clasp, tile green box, and thc

genuine Mikimoto guarantee. Beware of imitations.

MIKIMOTO
Cultured Pearls

If your child

refuses food...

Try this for

overnight recovery

When a good-eater turns

finicky,
a wise mother sus-

pects childhood constipation.

It's usually Mother Nature's

job to keep your children

regular. But, when Nature

forgets, remember Laxettes.

Each milk chocolate square

contains an exact dose of a

mild laxative. Laxettes, given
at bedtime, work gently to

correct irregularity while

your child sleeps. Next day

j the constipation attack is

over. Always keep Laxettes

handy.

Only 35 cents (3/6).
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Now from

MYTTON S
the big name

in stainless steel

.the fMál/?fWÍ/ collection

Better value...

Grosvenor's 8 new

Kitchen Knives!

They carve, cut, slice and pare better than any
others. With blades of highest grade knife-quality
stainless steel, and heat resistant DURAWOOD
handles they're the best value ever!

Better value, better

designed.. Smorgasbord,
Carving & Savoury Trays
Grosvenor's beautifully practical carving trays

-

with non-slip mats! and smorgasbord trays -

with removable teak handles!-superbly finished

in care-free stainless steel.

Paring Knife 85c.
Utility Knife 95c.

Carving Knife $1.60. Carving Fork

$1.75. Cook's Knife $1.60. Slicing

Knife $1.60. Bread Knife $1.60. Shar-

pening Steel $1.90.

SPIKED CARVING TRAYS: 14" X 10" $&30.
14" x 10" with carving knife and fork $9.70.
16" x 1iy2" $7.40.

SMORGASBORD TRAYS: 14" x 10 $4.75.
14" x 10" with removable handles $6.30.
14" x 10" complete with removable handles
and 6 buffet forks $10.60.

SAVOURY TRAYS: 11%" x 4% $2.95.

BY MYTTON'S LIMITED. 113-141 YORK STREET, SOUTH MELBOURNE. VICTORIA. AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEPARTMENTAL STORES, GIFT SHOPS AND JEWELLERS.
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THE

RESCUE
BY LEONE STEWART

No matter how much

she tried to forget ,ét

the horror of that

day by the river the

memory of it still

remained to haunt her

IT wasn't Dr. Faulkener behind the desk in the

surgery. Instead his young partner, new to the dis-

trict, occupied the swivel chair.

He smiled at Janet.
She clasped her handbag too tightly, conscious that

her hair was windblown and her face pale, the deepset
blue eyes strained, staring too hard, a little vacant from

the wrong kind of sleep.

She was disappointed. It should have been Dr.

Faulkener. She could have talked easily to him or not

talked at all, because he knew about everything.
"I'm Dr. Bradford," the young man said, his sandy

eyelashes flickering at her with uncertainty.

Janet did not doubt he had all the qualifications, was

quite sure of himself medically, but perhaps it was

people he was uncertain about; strangers suddenly
sitting opposite him, hypochondriacs or the genuinely
sick, or maybe young women like Janet who needed
someone to talk to and found their husbands inattentive
to small complaints and ills.

It wasn't that way with Janet. Derek was a good hus-
band, understanding, realistic; and the pattern of their
fives with their young daughter had followed a line of
unruffled contentment and happiness all these years.

How can I tell him? she thought. And yet if I don't
tell him, perhaps he won't write out the prescription.

"What is the trouble, Mrs. Seaton?"
Dr. Faulkener allows me the tablets. You'll see by

n»y card. I had a supply from him a week ago, and
now

they are all finished."
If you don't give them to me, she thought, I shall lie

awake all night. I will stare into the darkness and
listen to the thunder of the weir and live through it

alUgain.
Have you tried to sleep without the tablets, Mrs.

beaton?"
r

His smooth voice broke across her mind. Yes, shenw
tried, when she had been so tired, so utterly

s1eepUawa>,hat

" Seemed as
though nothing could keep

tablet n6
,i,edness had been no substitute for the

river A* SHE HAD HEARD THOSE CRIES FROM THE
"'. a"d her heart had started to race wildly, the

awav f Vhat afterno°n when she had torn herself
ffarden washing-up bowl and rushed into the
full»T' runnmg toward the sollnd that had bitten dread11,1 Y mto the

tranquil, sunlit
day.

''

on thTl
CtChed

inde,ibly °n her mind . . .
Jill standing

1 om- «M
' Wlth her one-armed teddy bear, calling

«I Mumm.y< there's a man in the water!"
5. that he"? uP witho."« the tablets." She was angry
5

doubtfully
question her, hesitate, look at her

Writett n t°n\Write k out! she wanted to scream.

arguine or an,d.let
me go; I haven't the strength for

1 can'" teitP ai"lng' md you won,t understand,

finished T
ut not

any more. It's over, it'sea> 1 want to
forget.

THE Ano..._ ...

There had been too many questions, too many inter-

views; police and Press, asking her to cover the same

ground, to drag out in slow motion the agonising

minutes of that tragic afternoon.

Dr. Bradford picked up his pen. He was left-handed,

and began to write in small, spidery handwriting.

"May I suggest, Mrs. Seaton, that you halve the

dosage in future? Try to cut yourself down to one

tablet a night. That way you can soon break the

habit."

"It isn't a habit. I've only been taking the tablets a

month. Dr. Faulkener understands all about it."

He laid down his pen. "Perhaps he does. But today

you
are my responsibility, and I don't understand. You

are twenty-eight, I see, and healthy. Then why can't

you sleep naturally?" He paused, staring at her keenly.
"Are you concerned about something?"

There were a lot of people in the waiting-room, yet
he appeared to be in no hurry7.

"Dr. Faulkener knows," she said quietly. "I would

rather you didn't ask me to go all over it again."

"Mrs. Janet Seaton," He said her name, looking at

the card.

Understanding began to dawn in his eyes. Well, if he

read the local paper and if he had been here a month

ago he would know.

"I think we should have a long talk about this some

time," he said. "Today I have a lot of calls to make,
and with Dr. Faulkener away on holiday .

.

. Come and
see me on Friday."

He wrote the prescription, and when it was
safely in

her handbag she stood up and said:

"It's kind of you, but I'd really rather not talk about
it, if you don't mind. There isn't anything left to say."

He was standing, too, his eyes filled with sudden
remembered knowledge from the local paper.

"You tried to save a man in the Thames. Is it because

you failed to do so that you can't sleep?"
She nodded. The door was only a yard away and she

wanted to get out.

"I understand that you would rather not talk about
it, only I think you should. You can't go on taking
sleeping tablets

indefinitely. They're not doing you any
good and are inhibiting your natural capacity for
sleep."

"Talking about it doesn't help," she said in a low
voice.

"Not the incident, perhaps, but the cause now of
your anxiety."

She looked up into his face. "I failed, that's the
reason for my anxiety. I failed, and now I can't sleep
any more."

To page 58
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A soft, dewy complexion is a loveliness that every
woman desires, and today you can easily achieve

that exquisite, petal-smooth look by promoting the

natural processes of skin beautification. Try some of

these suggestions to help sustain the precious, youthful

qualities of your complexion.

Constantly Lovely

T/"eep your complexion constantly beautiful by

anointing the skin every day with a film of

tropical moist oil. This unique beauty fluid is import-
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balance on the skin surface. Stroke the moist oil of
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entire complexion is covered with a lovely, dew-like

film. Used as a powder-base, you will find that oil of
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beautifies and protects the skin against

drying, wrinkle-making effects of the weather but

ensures that your make-up smooths on evenly and has
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ive your skin a delightfully toned, clear feeling after

cleansing by patting
over your face and neck with

pure, gentle lemon Delph freshener. The light, tonic

effect of Delph is felt immediately
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the natural skin refining and cleansing action of

lemons.' Moisten a pad of cotton wool with this ideal

beauty aid and press it lightly to the pores so that the

skin is stimulated and blemish-inducing impurities are

cleared away. Afterwards, to hold the natural bloom

on your complexion, smooth on a film of oil of Ulan.

Tender Care for Eyes

THE tissue-thin skin area surrounding your eyes needs

the gentlest and tenderest of care. Finger-pat moist

oil of Ulan around the eyes before you apply make-up,
working from the nose and over the upper eyelid,

then

down and round the eyes towards the nose
again. The

special isotonic properties of the tropical beauty
fluid

make it invaluable for keeping wrinkle-dryness at bay
and protecting the youthful appearance of pretty eyes.

Complexion Loveliness

'"Po give your complexion a radiant loveliness, smooth

a
protective film of tropical

moist oil over your
face and neck to ease away roughness and tiny lines,

and to beautify and guard the skin against the drying
effects of winter weather. Oil of Ulan is recommended

because of its special isotonic properties that help
nature to maintain the natural oil and moisture balance

of the skin. This unique beauty fluid is also ideal for

use as a beautifying base beneath make-up, ensuring
that your complexion will look matt and flawless.
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THE RESCUE
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She could have added: "I

didn't try hard enough, I

gave up too easily, when the

big, heavy man was pulling

me down, down into the

reeds on the riverbed. I

panicked, I thought of my

husband and child."

The man was a stranger,

a passer-by who had been un-

lucky enough to slip and fall

into the fast-running river,

where the currents were

treacherous.

He had been heavily
clothed, unable to swim,
floundering, calling for help.

Despite the sunshine, the

banks that day had been

deserted, with not another

living soul in sight, apart
from five-year-old Jill, not a

lone fisherman or a cruising
boat

. . .

Yes, she could tell Dr.

Bradford, Janet reflected, of

the way she had kicked off

her shoes and plunged into

the water.

Her skirt had been too tight

for easy swimming, yet she

had reached the man. and

then the struggle had begun.

If he had lost conscious-
ness or if she'd had the

presence of mind to knock

him out they might both have

survived.

But the man had been

fighting desperately, imped-
ing all her efforts, dragging
her down.

It was then she had

panicked.
She had twisted herself free

of those imprisoning arms

and kicked her way to the
surface.

Dr. Bradford shook hands
with Janet before he opened
the door. It was surprising.

Dr. Faulkener had never done
that. Nor had any other doc-
tor she could remember. It

seemed odd, out of place, it

left her puzzled.

Janet went to the school and

waited at the gates for
Jill.

The swarm of children came

across the playground, coats

wrongly buttoned, shoelaces

undone, a straggling, exu-

berant contingent, free of
school for one more day.

Jill wore a blazer and cot-

ton dress. Her fair hair was

all tangled, her face flushed,

and straight away she held

something up for Janet's

inspection.

"I drew it, Mummy," she
said with an artist's new-found

pride.

It resembled something
im-

pressionistic, half a face, the

smudge of a tree, many colors

ali running into one another.
Every crayon in the box must

have been used.

Underneath Jill had signed
her name: Jill

Seaton.

"My teacher said it was

good."

"It is good, darling." Janet
took her young daughter's

hand and led her toward the

main shopping centre and the

chemist.

He hadn't halved her

amount of tablets. She could

take three a night, they would

last a week.
Then she would have to

go back and if Dr. Faulkener

hadn't returned perhaps the

young man would demand
that talk.

Well, in a week she might
feel better. She had to feel

better for Jill's and Derek's

sake.

Jill
wanted to play in the

garden before tea, but first

Janet walked to the end and

checked that the high gate
Derek had built was closed

and bolted.

The gate had been there

since Jill was a toddler and

with the fence it screened off

the river from view. Though
it could always be heard, the

weir nearby thundering like

a revved-up engine, never

silent, and louder, always
louder at night, since there

were no other noises to de-

tract from it.

When they had bought the

house soon after their mar-

riage, she had thought it de-

lightful.

Jill loved
it,

too. She en-

joyed feeding the wildfowl
with bread and watching the
steamers go by.

TJLHE idea had been

with Janet for a few days
before she finally plucked up

enough courage to suggest it

to Derek.

"We should get a good
price, and I thought a bunga-
low would be easier to run.

Now
Jill's

at school I could

quite easily take a part-time
job."

Why did she pretend, even

to him? Why not say out-

right:

"Let's go, Derek, get away
from the sound of that weir

and from those memories ?"

He knew, naturally, without
her mentioning the real

reason. Maybe it was selfish

of her. She knew he liked the

house.

"Very well," he said. "Only
before it goes up for sale we'd
better look for something
else."

She leaned across and
touched his hand. He was

good, he didn't put forward
any objection, say moving
away would be expensive, that

their present carpets and

furniture might not fit into a

new bungalow.
Perhaps he realised that

away from the sound of the
weir she could sleep again.

They visited estate agents,
looked over new properties,
but the house by the river -

near Derek's work and
Jill's

school - would be hard to

replace.

Jill said, after one of those
visits: "Are we really going
to move, Mummy?"

"We're thinking about it."

"Will I go to another
school ?"

"Perhaps."

"I'll miss my friends.. tn.

said. I always sit
nextJ

"

Ann Forest. I wouldn't
warn

to sit next to anyone else An
and I have secrets and w"
never talk about them -I

except to each other."
~~

Long ago when Jill
hadbeen a baby Derek and

jïnethad decided
never to

\\t

her. Lies left
children J

certain and
untrusting. Yeti

spite of all their good
resoldtions Janet had

lied.

She had lied about the manwho had drowned in the river

Jill
had witnessed it

ai|

standing on the
bank, the'

teddy-bear clutched to her
She had been crying

softly

conscious, with her
five-year'

old intelligence, of
the dramaof the day; the man

callingfor help, her mother racine
down the

garden, the gate

crashing open, and the sound
of that voice, strong at first

then becoming feeble as
it

called from near death.

Later, when she was in
dry

clothes and the police had
come and gone, she had told

Jill
that the man was

safe,

That farther up the river he
had climbed into a boat.

Jill
had been satisfied. In

a child's world all
endings

must be happy ones.

She had been kept indoors

while the river had been

dragged. It had taken three

days before the
police had

recovered the body, down-

river, caught in the reeds.

The man's car had been

discovered m a
lane, parked

near Janet's house. It had

been a warm day; he inuit

have suddenly felt like a walk

beside the river, the last walk

he would ever take.

The local paper had de-

scribed Janet as a heroine, a

young mother attempting to

save a fifteen-stone man, a

man, by the time . she had

reached him, half crazed as

he fought for his life.

Yet nothing, not all the

words of praise, kindness, and

understanding could erase the

sense of failure; her own con-

viction that she could have

succeeded if only she hadn't

panicked.
When she had reached the

bank herself, exhausted, she

had looked back; back at

nothing but the swirling
river

and the quiet gliding of two

untroubled swans.

The sleeping tablets were i

habit" now, a must. Def»

would watch her carry
w

giass of water up to bed and

then unlock her jewel
box

and take
oijt

the bottle.

He never questioned
her on

this
point; he knew about die

tormented nightmares
tn«

had ended in her waking,

clutching him in the dim-

ness, sobbing out her miser)

When we move, she tried »

persuade herself,
I wl1'

able to give up the BM»

For now it wasn't two«

night but three and sometaT

even four .
.

.

They found a po*lble

To page 59
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"If it won't be ready for two weeks - wne"

visiting day?"
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i , It was six miles

h{"f°lot idell, yet far

u fr. he away from the

5San" £easouynd of the

weir.

janet
knew sne was

vei too quickly.
The bungalow

Irould mean a journey each

Z, for Derek; it meant a

School for Jill There was

"o park nearby and the shop-

ping centre was more than

walking distance away.

They hadn't signed any-

thing yet; the bungalow was

one in a row recently com-

pleted. The gardens back and

front had been turned over

so that now great
furrows of

hardened mud baked itself
in

the sun; it would be months

before she and Derek could

make anything grow out there.

The rooms were much smaller

than here in the river house

and there would have to be

new curtains to fit the win-

dows.

Their own house was up for

sale, and on the afternoon

when some people came to

view it Janet had told Jill
to

run into the garden and play.

The viewers were critical,

always a good sign, and three

times the man had asked the

price.

"Or near offer?" he in-

quired.

"You will have to discuss

that with my husband," Janet
said. She didn't particularly

like these people. No real

reason, except that they
seemed to be wrong for the

house.

The couple were in no

hurry. They lounged around
the rooms as if the house were

already theirs,
and in a mirror

Janet saw the woman nod
to the man; it was approval,
she wanted to buy, though
they would bargain, janet was

sure of that.

Their criticisms were grow-

ing stronger, the man was

examining lighting plugs,

complaining that the wiring
would need some adjustment.
They wanted to go upstairs
again and Janet accompanied
them. From one of the back
bedroom windows she looked
down into the garden.

There was no sign of
Jill!

She didn't remember ex-

cusing herself, she didn't

remember anything except her

sudden leap to the door; her

flight down the stairs to the
back door.

It was very quiet in the

garden. She couldn't even
near the weir or was that
because her own heart was

thundering, dispelling all

Jther sounds from her ears?

The gate at the far end,
built by Derek as a safeguard
»or their daughter, was closed.

The garden had never
seemed so long; her toe

«ught against a stone and
she

nearly tripped; sobs welled
UP m her throat.

Jill and the river, Jill who
nad never strayed from the
«arden before, Jill who could
not swim yet but loved the
*ater and the wildfowl.

She was sitting on the bank,
L L

. from thc «ate, her
lair hair

falling forward as«ie bent over
something.

ÄTg«HerStr0ngern0W
KirlY0U "KWtoy. naughty
late ',V Dadd* bu* »hat

SStakno^whyhe
fo^wonVT n,°

more breath

h»- sh!
to

ïupport

Point nfL
been on the

Sh
knacking Jiu.

Put her^Ughter
^ tbe»

.

rocking her lie a baby.
'

JiU'« warT
right' Mummy."

ki« Warnl »outh planted a°«
Janet'» cheek "I

wouldn't go in the water; I

woudn't be silly like the man
i

was. He didn't look where he

was going, did he? So he got
wet and the next time he'll be

more careful."

There won't be a next time, 1

Janet thought, not for him.
'

Jill
was looking down at 1

her drawing again, wriggling [
herself free of Janet's holding ,
hands.

"He was a funny man,
wasn't he? Look." She thrust

the drawing under Janet's
eyes. "That's him."

Through a blur she saw half
¡

a face, the body round like a

pumpkin, matchstick legs and
antis, and one hand that was

j

pointing inwards.
'

i

Janet didn't want to focus
\

the drawing. She felt sick i

already, she didn't want to
'

dwell again on that summer
'

afternoon.

"How did you get out of

the garden?" she asked.
"Daddy put a bolt high up on

1

that gate and you can't reach

it."

Jill giggled. "I didn't come

through the gate. It's a

secret."

"Tell me the secret, please,

please tell me the secret,"

Janet said. "I want to know;" ,

With the sudden boredom
of children, Jill tossed her

drawing toward the river; the '

edges curled up at once and
'

then it floated away down- i
stream.

T
Iß ILL hugged her

,

knees. "He's coming back, the i
man is coming back; you said

*

he was safe and he's sure to
(

keep his promise." I

"How did you get out of
{

the garden?" Janet insisted. i

Jill smiled. Then she
(

scrambled to her feet and ran i

to the fence.

Janet followed slowly, i

watching as her daughter
'

eased out three long slats. ,

"See, I can take them out
j

and put them back and
nobody knows. That's my big
secret, Mummy. I told Ann
at school and she said it was

very clever."

Puzzled, Janet said: "Did
you loosen those slats ?"

Jill shook her head. "The,
man did; he had a penknife,
he said three slats would be
enough and then I could
squeeze through."

The sun was burning down,
hot on Janet's face. She was

frowning, wondering, her eyes
screwed.

"Then when the slats were

out," Jill said, "he beckoned
to me."

The matchstick hand in the
drawing, turning inwards,
meant to represent a beckon-

ing finger, a child's impression
of what had happened that

day.
"He walked backwards,

Mummy, that's why he fell

in the water. He promised to

take me for a ride in his car

and he was going to buy me

some sweets."

A steamer went past, holi-

daymakers waved, the back-
wash from the boat lapped
against the banks.

Janet took her daughter's
hand, led her through the

gate, and bolted it.

Later Derek could nail

back those loose slats.

"Come, d a r 1 i n g," she

whispered, "we have to tell

those people the house is no

longer for sale."

"Why, don't you want to

move any more ?"

There's no need, Janet
thought. I shall sleep in future
easily, without tablets.

Because she knew now, on

the day of the drowning . . .
there had been a rescue.

(C) 1966 by Leone Stewart

Il AT HOME... I
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with. Margaret Sydney
. --------

with. Margaret Sydney

. The sort of people I admire, applaud, and esteem are

those well-organised ones who always have everything

planned well in advance. I admire them - but I don't

try to emulate them, because that's a hopeless task.

ISAW just such a friend off the

other day on her round-the-world
1

trip. Incidentally, she was the only
friend I've seen off in donkeys' years

' with unmixed feelings of utter good-
will. I didn't have to be jealous this

1

time, knowing that my turn was

coming very soon,

j

She is a born planner. She
has, very

sensibly, been planning this trip for

over a year. For months before she

left she knew exacdy where she was

going to be at any hour of the day or

! night during the six months she will

! be away.
She can convert Australian dollars at

the drop of a hat into the currency of each
and every country she will visit; she can

bandy about the names of obscure domestic
airlines

operating deep in the interior of
unknown continents; and she can quote the
bus fare from here to there in rupees and
drachmas and krona, and pesetas and
roubles.

She left these shores deeply disturbed
about my lack of organisation. Our plans,
and especially my plans after Hugh has
flown home, are in what you might call

(if you want to be charitable) a fluid con-

dition. A more accurate word might be

chaos, or perhaps ferment.

The trouble is that, in the old nursery
phrase, my eyes are bigger than my stomach.

Well, anyway, my time is much shorter
than my curiosity.

The more I read (travel books only, of
course!) the more I feel, "WelL I have to

see that." The list has now grown so long
that every time I add

anything to it some-

thing has to go, and this involves
fury,

frustration, and despair.

How, in the name of all the
gods of

. travel, do
you weigh Winchester Cathedral

against Jane Austen's village of Chawton,
Lisbon against Florence, Kashmir against

? Karachi?

So hard to cut anything

from the itinerary

ALL
this dithering is what disturbed

this friend who has
just left on

her long- and well-planned trip.

"But you don't even know where

you'll be on any given date," she said,
! as though this was equivalent to not

knowing where your next meal was to

i come from.

"I'D get it worked out in the end,

and, anyway, it's more interesting this

;

way," I told her with a confidence I

;

didn't altogether feel. It is more

; interesting, but it's not conducive to

I sleep.

\ Having concentrated on one small bit of
the world for all my waking hours for one

I

full day, I go to bed convinced that at last
' I've got one bit settled. Then, just as I'm

dozing off, I'm suddenly wide awake again

with the horrid thought, "My heavens, I've

left out Versailles."

Next morning out come the maps and
the guide books again, and I go through
the ghastly business of chopping one

precious bit off my itinerary to put some

other precious bit in.

This, of course, is nothing but greed. But
what complicates it even further is an oppos-
ing conviction I have that it's mad to plan
all your time so you can't branch off and
look at things

on spur-of-the-moment

impulse.
I feel it's also mad to rush from cathedral

to castle to court so that they all get
muddled up in your mind and you end up
worn out and aching. You have to leave

yourself time to dawdle and browse. Split

personality? If I'm not now, I certainly will

be by the time I get back.

Thc American friend with whom I'm

crossing from New York came up with a

brilliant new idea the other day. She'd dis-

covered that the ship calls first at Cobb in
south-east Ireland before going on to

Southampton.
As we both have longed to see something

oj Ireland, this is our golden opportunity, so

we get off there and now have three days
in Ireland before going on to England.

Planning the tour of

Ireland-by letter

TRYING
to plan even a small part

of a trip by correspondence across

the Pacific is full of hazards and

crossed lines. I write to her saying,
"Limerick and Killarney and Cork

and Galway," and she writes saying,

"Blarney and Bantry and Ennis and

Kinvarra," and the letters cross some-

where in mid-Pacific.

The. dateline adds to the difficulties.

In the letter I had from her yesterday
she said, plaintively, "Finally it's

dawned on me how your letters seem to

get here so fast. You always write them

tomorrow while I'm writing yesterday."
In the meantime a lot of horse-trading is

going on among female, members of the

family. With
spring coming in Europe, I

will need lightish clothing, just when the

girls are beginning to think of new winter
clothes.

"You can have my bhie drip-dry blouse if

you bring me a yellow sweater from Lon-

don," one of the girls will say
- and so it

goes on through the whole of their ward-
robes and the five continents and the seven

seas.

"But 1 don't want it, I'm not going there,
and don't forget I'll have a 441b. luggage
allowance," I say to some of the more far-

fetched offers and requests.

One thing 1 am determined to do is travel

light. I know these are famous last words
spoken by everyone who travels by air.

But if you've got to spend weeks living

out of a suitcase it's probably easier if it's

only two-thirds full and thus has a little

space for picking up irresistible bits and

pieces.
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What is the most

natural way to

bottle feed baby?

Leading baby authorities

agree that 'resilient soft-

ness' and 'natural shape'
are essential for the perfect
teat. Only Maw's combine

the two. Maw's cherry

shape gives correct feeding
action - while Maw's ex-

clusive 'dipping' process j

gives a life-like softness

moulded teats lack. You've \

only got to feel a Maw's

teat to feel the difference.

Maw's standard teat is in

four single hole sizes.
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family chemist
to show you all

Maw's nursery

supplies.
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be signed, and preference is given to writers who
pen-names. Send them to Teenagers' Weekly, Box

Sydney. We pay $2 for each letter used.

. Last year
I lived with my sister and her husband in

Cairns next to an Aboriginal family. We couldn't

have been blessed with better neighbors. We received

vegetables from their garden and fish from their fish-

ing trips. Once or twice when I was alone at night, a

young woman from this generous family offered to

keep me company. I think her happiest moments were

when my little nephew would kiss her goodbye. How

happy this world would be if everyone showed con-

sideration for the feelings of other races.
- DIANE TALPUTT, Springvale, Vic.

Illlllllllllllllillllllllililiilllllllil

^HERE is nothing so

demoralising as the

unshakable ( and often

true) conviction that one

looks untidy, fat, and ugly.

Since those of us in fifth

and sixth forms began
wearing our attractive

new uniforms, we feel,

look, and, I'm convinced,
work better. It is remark-
able, too, to note the

change in males - con-

temporaries, juniors, and
even teachers. Now doors
are opened and held, and
we are helped with awk-

ward briefcases. I am con-

vinced that this change
has been brought about

as much by our change in

attitude as theirs. ?

L.Q., Acton, A.C.T.

?
They don't know
J AM 16, and I still don't

know why people rub-

bish my generation. Are we

doing something so bad? I

go out a lot with boys who
have long hair, wear bell

bottom pants, and wild shirts.

But they don't look
dirty or

talk roughly. They are real

gentlemen-but still people
rubbish them. I sometimes
think that criticising adults

were born old, and just don't
know what it is like to be
young.

-

"Christine," Nor
man Park, (¿ld.

Important lesson

J USED to come home from
school and nibble away

at food until dinner-time,
leaving homework until after-

wards and thus finishing late.

The next morning I never

felt like school, and just sat

there
inattentively. The re-

sult? A terrible figure and
black marks at school. Now
I come home from school,
sit down and do my home-
work. My figure is beginning
to look reasonable, and my

schoolwork is im proving. ?

''Future Teacher," Amamoor,
aid.

Not moonshine

J F you have ideas for the

improvement of society

and the world, hold on to

them. This probably won't

be easy, as many adults
seem to be determined to

lull every "revolutionary"'
into dull and unimaginative
contentment. Maybe your

ideas do seem fantastic-but
who knows? They might
help create a perfect society,

eliminate class barriers, solve
the problem of starvation, or

found colonies on the moon.

-S.W.B., Geelong, Vic.

Patient's tribute
I

J-JERE'S a letter of tribute ¡

in which I would like

to call attention to a section

of the teenage community
which seems to be overlooked

by many. Trainee nurses

work long hours for small

wages, and their work re-

quires dedication and selfless-

ness. Let those who criticise

teenagers ask themselves if

they would have the courage

to sacrifice a well-paid office

job with regular hours to do

such a much-needed job
which has little glamor, and
which places responsibility on

youne shoulders. I for one

would not.
- -

"Ex-Patient,"

Berriedale, Tas.

?

RECENTLY my only

brother, of whom I

am very fond, was con-

scripted to join the Army
and go to Vrietnam. He
is very lonely, and I am

sure that many of the

other boys over there are,

too. I suggest that teen-

age girls conscript them-

selves into a correspond-
ence group to write letters

to our boys in Vietnam.
"Green Eyes," Brighton,
Vic.

m

rWithout
a goal j

\ SURVEY was rece»!

held in our form to^

what careers we hope
0*1

¡ow when we leave s^^Jj

' he thinn which

»ie was the number
o' Jj

dents who said that

hadn't decided yet. Alw^H
I am only 14, I have

up my mind to beroi*?

primary teacher, and tiaSJM

giving me a goal
tu

for. It seems to
be

?SW," H

North Balwyn,
Vic

COME

BACK,

LOVE

Louise Hunter's

HERE'S YOUR ANSWER

. Although pen-names and

initials are always used,

letters will not be answered
unless real name and address

of sender are given as a

guarantee of good faith. Pri-

vate answers to problems
cannot be giren.

"J AM 16 and have been going steady with a wonderful

boy for a year. I love him very dearly,
and we have

never had an argument. Last week for no reason at all

he told me everything was over. This hurt me very much,

and, later, I found out from a friend that he had been

going out with another girl. When I asked him he denied

it,
and said that he just didn't want to go steady with any

girl. Lately he has been talking to me, as he still wants

to be friends, and he is very affectionate to me in com-

pany. I can't understand him, because when I ask him

to come back, he still says 'no.' Please help me."

"Bewildered," N.S.W.
. This young man isn't worth one moment of heartache.

The fact that he didn't give you an explanation for break-

ing a year-old romance, and now treats you like a girl-

friend when it suits him, indicates a complete disregard"

for your feelings. It's time you gave him a taste of his

own selfish treatment. Indifference sometimes brings a man

running
-

if you still want him by that time. You'll

certainly get nowhere by pleading with him.

Let him go!
"J AM a 15-year-old girl

'wrapped' in a long-
haired 17-year-old boy, who

already has a girlfriend in

his hometown. When he

came to my town on holiday
he took me out quite a few

times. About a day after he

left I put a request for him

on the air, and his girlfriend
heard it. They had a row -

they often fight
- but are

now back together again. I

broke off with my own steady
just because of this boy.
Every night I cry over him,
and cannot get him out of

my head. Should I forget
him?"

"Heartbroken," W.A.

. The sooner you ''unwrap"
yourself from what obviously
was only a holiday romance

- at least, this boy seems to

think so - the sooner your

heart will mend. (Personally,

1 think it's only a teeny

weeny crack!) Clinging to

memories of past love affairs

-

you'll have a whole

treasure trove of them before

you meet that Special Some-

one
-

is a weakness of true

femininity. So, brush away

those tears, and make a reso-

lut ion to enjoy teen romances

instead of becoming so

"wrapped!"

He's a gipsy
"^JY boyfriend is a

traveller and has been

all over Australia as well as

overseas. It's hard to keep
bini in one place for long.
Ile tells me he is settling

here, but the next thing I

know he talks about going
again. I feel lonely every

time he is out, and stand

watching
the door until he

returns. I'm afraid that one

day he may leave for good
and forget all about me."

"Afraid," N.S.W.
. Trying to tic down a boy
with the wanderlust in his

blood is rather like trying to

catch the wind - and the

sooner you face this the

better! Instead of "watching
the door until he returns,"
mix with people of your own

age at a social or sports

club, or study something
creative in your spare time,
so that when the time does

come for him to move on,

you will have too busy a life

to feel lonely. In the mean-

time, let's hope someone else

equally appealing appears,
who loves home.

FOOTNOTE_
? This may be the
solution to the problem
of those girls who dislike

walking past groups of
boys at street corners or

outside milk bars. As you

walk past them stare in-

tently at their feet, and

suddenly look surprised,
or even amused. Most

people are self-conscious
about their feet, and you

will notice that the boys
will look very awkward
and embarrassed. You will

leave them wondering
what it was about their

feet that caused your sur

I prise. - "Feet-Starer," I

j
Hazelwood Park, S.A.

BEATNIK
_

Hair today,

goon tomorrow

ROUND ROBIN Adair

RECENTLY,
a let of my hair and I came to th

parting of the ways.
And thereby hangs a tale, if little else.

The hair-razing business all started when
people start«

chipping me about the length of my hair.

The general opinion was' that a barber would need
¡

motor-mower to cut it.

Now, I was very attached to my hair (the
feeling wa

mutual). But I can take a hint, so I decided to hi*
it off.

"I'll do it," I said, curling my lip. (Actually, every

thing round my face was beginning to curl.)

I caught a barber before he could lock me
out ol

his shop and told him to make it brief.

He rather took me at my word.

I ended up with a shorter back and sides than
Quasi,

modo. (You remember him-an American college foot

ball player. He played hunchback for Notre
Dame.)

Now, that should have been the end of the problem.

But oh, no.

The girls who had suggested the change now wanted

my head back the way it was!
"You looked so Byronic," said a lass, who

previously

had told me I looked like a haystack on
legs.

"Had your ears lowered?" asked another, whose earlie!

complaint was that she couldn't see them.
The most unkind cut of all, however, was when

with my new hairdo-I went along to a reception thrown

for a visiting French hairdresser.
"Ooh la la!" he said, when we met. "That trouser suit!

Magnifique!
"And your hair! Cherie, just a few freckles on yow

nose and M. Sinatra would think you were Mia Farrow!

I left. Maybe my hair is a wee bit short.

But I like my French without "dears."

I
START WITH A

I CLEAN FACE

BEAUTY IN BRIEF

\ ^HERE'S nothing better than a soap-and-wata S

\ facial for freeing young-skin from all the stole

jj

I make-up surface flakes and debris it picks up. ¡tím

S good for almost any skin type.

S Not only that, a soapsuds facial (use a bland soap

J

or baby soap) makes your skin feel so marvellously

* fresh and clean.

\ Here's the way to go about it:

\
First, work up a rich lather and, starting at

J

base of the throat, work lightly up over the chin to

\ the cheekbones, stroking .suds gently into the skin.
j

^
From the bridge of your nose, sweep up towttt-m

j
the temples and across the forehead.

S The warmer the suds the better the treatment,
« ?

\ warmth helps open skin pores and rids the skin oj II

j
stale make-up and surface dirt.

* Let the suds "set" on your face while you masst&m[

\ your neck and firm up your chin contour. Never, ?

J
any time, use downward strokes.

* Finish the facial by rinsing with warm ^^^P^H
j

water several times or until all soap traces disdPP* 'll
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?» m ^^^fcki^lB ^ woman's lighter should look ^^^|HÉÉ|

V M; ? é feminine. That's why Ronson makes fl ^HfaflPs
¡f|¿ ^ Varaflame gas lighters especially ^B pF jjjjfc.

^¿¡É|F for ladies. Every design is elegant H Br ^fj ifl S?*^

_k Jijk and sophisticated. So fashion right fl wt$^^F> .^fl

?^^m¡, 2aaaal that it becomes as important a I Br jffä* -'^m
Ul-'

||t
fashion accessory as jewellery, I flaaaar i

gloves, or evening bag. fl
^(P

j^n^^mJUiwiH Ronson Varaflame lighters use gas, I .

^MYB^EB^4 TB not fluid. So just one filling of clear I ^Baa*^ '^1 ^mmJm
jK^F**V^M0| butane gas lasts for months. And to I ^P^rfli
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re^ ta^cs just 5 seconds.
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'
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\
ll /

*
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-

j
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j
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Bfe¿ C. LADYLITE - Gold suede, K^flk^^fl hand engraved 816.50 P^Z^iflflHBiflj
bk D' LADYLITE - Black enamel, I flk.IjBB^lWFJB

? fl hand engraved S 17.95 7
'

- |VH
E. WEDGEWOOD - Table fl*^

fl Lighter. Genuine blue Jasper I ? ?1

.^?PSflV^H ? S16.50 M

fi Other models from S6.50 W* ~¿ -ll Tl

Sj^^^^^^^L ^^^^^^^^^

fl ^llll^^ AI -
*

.
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POP STAR

WENT BACK

TO MOTHER!

There's no place

like home . . .

WHENyoung pop singer Buddy England looks

for a wife one thing is certain - she'll have

to love the home.

Like the title of his latest disc, 21-year-old Buddy is a

"Movin' Man."

He recently moved from his comfortable semi-furnished

$30-a-week flat in South Yarra, Vic, to "go home to Mum

and Dad" at Frankston, Vic, after only 12 weeks!

"The real problem of flatting alone was that I didn't

have time to do all the
necessary things

- like cooking,

washing, and cleaning," Buddy said.

The young singer decided to rent a flat near the city to

save travelling home to Frankston every night after recording
and television engagements, which often lasted well into the

evening.
At first flatting was fun, Buddy said, and he spent his

spare time scrounging round antique shops. One of his

favorite possessions is a carved pedestal over 100 years old,

which he bought "for a song" at an auction. The pedestal is

now in Buddy's bedroom, supporting an old violin he can't

bear to part with.

Unlike most boys his age, Buddy is very tidy around the

house.
"You can go into his room at any time and there won't

be a shoe out of place, and all his clothes will be hung up,"
said his mother, Mrs. George Kilgower (Buddy's real name

is Ian Kilgower).
"There's no sense paying big money like I do for clothes

if you don't look after them," Buddy said.

He can well afford expensive clothes. Last year recordings,
television, and stage appearances netted him about $16,000.

Giving pineapple juice to Renie, the white poodle he gave

his mother over a year ago, Buddy talked about his flat.

"You know, it was the most marvellous place - big rooms

with carpets about 4in. thick, and the kitchen was the sort

most women dream about. The flat also had a separate
laundry."

FOOD WAS PROBLEM
Each' day Buddy would glide over the carpet with a

sweeper and iron his clothes - which he'd washed himself.
Meals were the main problem.

"When it was time to
prepare dinner," he said, "I'd find

myself still in the middle of rehearsals."

Cooking presents no problem, though. Buddy admits to

being an old hand at
rustling up curries, Hungarian dishes,

and "the nice, messy meals - like braised steak and onions."
"Mind you," he said, grinning, "I was the only one eating

my concoctions, so you better not say I'm a good cook!"
When asked if he had found flat life lonely, Buddy gave

an emphatic "no," adding, "I'm a rather independent type,
and even though I was by myself, friends were always pop-
ping in.

"I didn't throw any parties, though - I don't like them
over much, and I couldn't face all the cleaning up."

At home, Buddy is happy to sit down to the meals prepared
by his mother, and happier still not to have to tackle the
washing-up.

"It's great to come home and not have to do the chores
I did while in the flat," he said, smiling appreciatively at his
mother.

Mrs. Kilgower is pleased to have her son back. "The place
wasn't the same without him - he's so bright around the
house," she said.

These days Buddy finds time to nlay the guitar and
drums, take in some

spearfishing, and write songs, which
has proved a profitable hobby.

Songs written and recorded by Buddy include "If You'll
Stay," "Your Eyes Tell On You," and "Getaway."

The chance to
try his luck overseas

may come sooner
than Buddy expects.

Carol West, manager of vocalist Lynne Randell, who is

working in America, took with her records made by Buddyand Marty Christian, another Melbourne pop singer, when
she visited Lynne in the States last month.

- LEONIE NEWBERRY

. Breakfast, prepared by his mother,
takes on a new flavor for vocalist Buddy
England, who recently left his flat to

go home to live with his parents.

. One of Buddy England's favorite

chores is washing his snappy white

sports car. Here, armed with hose and

cloth, he gives it "the once over."
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What can Can-do do 1

OPENS CANS : automatically, big cans. MIXES ORINKS: milkshakes, egg flips. WHIPS EVERYTHING : cake mixes. SHARPENS KNIVES : in a twinkle. MASHES VEGETABLES: especially
little cans, hard-to-open cans with cocktails, cordials any kind of diink.

sauces, scrambled eggs, cream ?- you evenly
-

all along the cutting edge potatoes, creamy smooth, and so quickly
absolutely

no effoit at all. name it.

they don't get a chance to cool.

? OMEN'S WEEKLY -May IO

you will

a dozen

Ronson Can-do is a kitchen

magician. It can do practically

every beating or mixing job -

and do it better, faster. Comes"
complete with an attractive and
convenient wall rack for

mounting right beside the

power point so it's always
there when vou need it.

use Ronson Can-do
times a day

You see Ronson in America's most modern kitchens

Page 63
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leisure luxury for $1.99
(PRICES SLIGHTLY LOWER IN S.A )

HARDI
BY

Tinstone
AT ALL LEADING STORES

Page 64
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COLLECTORS' CORNER
. Our expert, Mr. Stanley Lipscombe, answers readers'

queries about their antiques.

. Rare Delft ware

£
WOULD appreciate information on

the plate or platter and mug (photo-

graphed).
The plate was left to me by

an aunt, who had obtained it in Scotland.

I have been told that there is a somewhat

similar piece in the British Museum. The

mug, described to me as a cider mug,

came, among other pieces, from the

former home of Sir Astley Cooper, who

was appointed a surgeon at Guy's Hos

pital, London, in 1800. - Mrs. N. S.

Campbell, Ellinbank, via Warragul, Vic.

The flat, circular dish or plate
is an

extremely rare example of Delft or

Faience ware
- that is, tin-glazed pot-

tery. The cane-colored texture of the

fractured section is characteristic of some

English Delft wares made at Bristol

during the early 18th century. Some

Scandinavian examples of the same

period
are also recorded. The mug is of

. English mug

English origin. It is a
specii^H

of Mason's ironstone
potful

Miles Mason, of lane
Delph, tojM

out a patent in July, 1813,TM
ironstone china. The naive stjfl
of decoration on the

mug ¡j

chiefly encountered on Mason's
ironstone. It was made about

1820 to 1840.

J .1.1/ asking for information
about an old silver

platt \

(below) that has been in mj
mother's family for several genet- I

ations. I would be glad to
Jhujfl

more about the piece
-

t'tj d
the origin of the coat of arms, etcm

Mrs. G. J. Hay, Hay, N.S.rM
?\'<>ur important late sevenJ

teenth century silver dish
era-]

bellished with repousse and ^

chased floral and grape-vine or-
j

nament was made in EngladH

during the reign of James IfH
bears the London hallmarks -

j

Maker D.O. and the dale letter J

F., which indicates that the dishl

was made in 1683.

. James ll silver

J WOULD like some infrnM
tion about two H'edgwod,

plaques. They are green m

white and have no markings otW

than the number "28." TM

figures of the children on tit]

plaques are entirely separatm

from thc angel (in relief).
TkM

are supposed to depict
som

famous Italian painting. 'M

I also have a frog pot.
lt '9

very crude and heavy like

stone. The frog inside the pot "j

lifesize, green with brown SP*%
The scenes on the pot

&'e
°y

hunting-men drinking; guns J"1"

dogs and birds at their feet,
'hu

has been in our family for obov

100 years.-Mrs. K. O'Donoghm,

South Cronulla, N.S.W.

The pair of Jasperware

plaques, although characterise

ally Wedgwood, could have
bee"

made by a Staffordshire °[
*

Continental potter. '^"ÇL

Wedgwood examples usually

the word "Wedgwood" impress«

in the "paste." I would have

inspect your plaques in order

give a final decision. .,

The fascinating ale or ci

muj known as a frog mug's

good example of Stafford^
or Sunderland pottery

and
*

made at the beginning
of

Victorian era about 1840.
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Gourmet Cooking/
JWadeeas/ ~|

RgnsonEasy" |

Ronson Carve'n'Slice Electric Knife
Carve a

roast, shred a lettuce, slice some salami, dice
a

pineapple ... to do them all quickly, easily, safely,you need a Ronson Carve'n'Slice Electric Knife. It's so

easy, all you do is guide it. You don't need to press.You don't need to saw. The tungsten tipped ever-sharpblades do all the work. Carve and slice like a profes-
sional chef with a Ronson Electric Knife.

Ronson Carafe Blender
A whole new world of cooking opens

up when you have a new Ronson
Carafe Blender. Sauces you thought
only professionals could prepare,
soups and garnishes, as well as

everyday items such as grinding
coffee, grated vegetables (the
finest you've ever seen). New
American broad base design with

big 4%" stainless steel cutters, the
Ronson Carafe Blender is the
most powerful of all - so powerful
it even crushes ice.

^\ôusee
Ronson in
cAnenca's

most Ardern*
cHomes """
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS
. Housewives and mothers of young children

will welcome these useful hints sent in by our

readers. Each wins a $2 prize.

AS
a gift

for a little
Sj1"1'

make her an apron with

a pocket
the full width of

the hem. Divide pocket into

sections,
and fill each with

a different surprise,
such as

peanuts, pencils,
handker-

chief, etc.
- Mrs. Nancy

McEwan, Serpentine, via

Inglewood,
Vic.

? ? *

Plastic tablecloths that have

outlived their usefulness can be

used in many oilier ways. Fold

several times and use as ground
sheets for young children at pic-

nics, etc.; place
on car scats to

protect against wet bathing-suits

and towels; cut and machine-,

stitch into strong bags to carry

fruit and sandwiches on picnics.

- Mrs. P. Chaplin,
Charlton

St.,
Nambucca Heads, N.S.W.

? ? ?

Add a dessertspoon of bread-

crumbs to scrambled egg mixture

for a sandwich filling.
This pre-

vents the egg from being too

moist and makes it easier to

spread.
- Mrs. D. Ridgley, P.O.

Box 49, Broadway,
Brisbane.

? ? ?

When making up small child-

ren's hand-knitted sweaters or

cardigans, leave the ribbed sec-

tion of the sleeve seam open, and

fasten with snap fasteners at the

wrist edge. It is much easier to

push small hands through,
and

the band does not become

stretched. - Mrs. A. Swift, 73

Pratt St, Casino, N.S.W.

? ? ?

Discarded 60-denier stockings,

of the type worn by schoolgirls,

are excellent for deaning ven-

etian blinds. Slip hand inside

stocking, spray lightly with

polish, and run along each slat

in turn. Keep moving stocking
round on your hand and you
have a clean part to work with
all the time. - Mrs. L. Dyster,
60 Jubilee Highway, Mt. Gam-

bier, S.A.

? ? ?

To avoid shirts tangling in the

washing-machine, button them

up, then turn them inside out

so sleeves are enclosed. - Mrs.

Erikson, 15 South St., Fre-

mantle, WA.

? ? ?

To prevent materials or ash
from the incinerator

being sucked
up by the draught and blown
about, make a cover by folding
a length of chickenwire into three
thicknesses and placing it over

the top. If you light materials in

the incinerator from the top, it

will reduce smoke. - Mrs L.
See, 22 Bousfield St, Wallsend,
N.S.W.

'

* ? ?

Small parboiled onions, rolled
in

flour, then batter, and fried in

deep, boiling fat, are a nice
accompaniment to grilled steak
instead of the usual fried onions.

-

Mrs. A. V. Coombe, 18 Mor-
timer St, Ipswich, Qld.

? ? ?

Mark each piece oj your new

sewing pattern with the number
°t the pattern. It is then easily
^cognised should it go astray
among other pattern pieces.

-

*«?
/. Murphy, Hallam Rd.,

Hampton Park, via Dandenong,

* * *
To get rid of perspiration odor

".om synthetic
materials, try the

tol
owmg: Into a small dish place

a »"ie cold wa,er and dessert-
spoonful of bicarbonate of soda.
Tter

waihing and rinsing the
garment in the usual way, rinse
underarm portions in this mix

Z 1
WlU banish

ar»y Perspira

nt?nt°?Vn! WÜ1 keeP the V
~^ CSï,when

k ^ next worn,

troon* «
Bwtwistle, 71 Dun-

troon St, Hurlstone
Park, N.S.W.

If cooking a number of

sausages, skewer several together
-

you can then turn them
easily instead of juggling with
each one separately.

- Mrs.

Joan Mitchell, 93A Esdale St.,

Nunawading, Vic.

? ? ?

Lengthen a girl's skirt by
making an overblouse, longer
than an ordinary blouse. Attach
it to skirt by lapping it about

£in. to lin. over top of skirt;

a hem can be left in the skirt.

-Mrs. F. Norsworthy, 5 Swann

St., Angaston, S.A.

? ? ?

A hint for new mothers:
After washing bootees, dry them

by slipping them by the toes on

to a safety pin. They will dry
faster and there will be no peg
marks. - Mrs. J. Kite, 8 Glade

St., Balgowlah, N.S.W.

You buy the

knitting yarn...

let the label

look after

the quality*

A cuddly little cardigan to

knit in Patons Easy-care in

'Bri-Nylon'. Patons knitting
book 813.

'Here fashion appeal
is backed by the 'Bri-Nylon'

label, your assurance of

easy care and long wear.

'Bri-Nylon hand-knitting
yarn is made by leading
manufacturers to

quality standards laid down

by Fibremakers Ltd.

MAKERSUQ

95 Collin* Street, Melbourne;

55 Hunter Street, Sydney.

'Bri-Nylon' is a registered trade mark

OUR
TRANSFER

Floral motifs for

your linens are

from Embroidery
Transfer No.

203. Order from

our Needlework

Dept., Box 4060,
G.P.O., Sydney.
Price: 75c, plus
4c for postage.
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Cassata cake for dessert

CHERRY-ALMOND
CASSATA

. A delicious Italian-style cassata cake filled with cherries and almonds and

layered with ice-cream, wins our main prize of $10 this week.

1 gallon
can vanilla ice-cream

2 7in. sponge cakes

4ot glace
cherries (sliced)

2oz. slivered almonds

8 tablespoons
sweet sherry

1 tablespoon drinking chocolate

pink
food coloring.

Prepare
8in. cake tin by lining

with aluminium foil.

Crumble cake, divide into two

bowls. To one add drinking

chocolate and half the sherry,

mixing until crumbs are

thoroughly
coated. To remaining

crumbs add remainder of sherry
and enough pink coloring to

make a deep pink
shade.

Place a layer of ice-cream in

bottom of prepared tin, pack-

ing firmly, then chocolate cake

mixture, pressing firmly.
Over

this sprinkle half the cherries

and almonds. Next press another

layer of ice-cream, then pink
cake mixture, again firmly press-

ing down; then remainder of

cherries and almonds. Finally, a

last layer of ice-cream.

Place in freezing compartment
of refrigerator, overnight if

possible.
When required gently

ease cake out of tin, turn out on

to a chilled plate, peel off foil.

Chill until required. Serve topped
with extra cherries and almonds.

(Will keep indefinitely stored
in freezing compartment of re-

frigerator. )

First prize of $10 to Mrs. K.

James, 26 Nubeena Cres.,

Taroona, Tas.

BAH Bl GOERING

llb.
rump steak

jib. cabbage (finely shredded)
1 cup roasted peanuts
1 clove garlic (crushed)

iib. noodles
1 teaspoon ground ginger
4

tablespoons soy sauce

salt, pepper
butter or substitute

Cut steak into small cubes. Melt
butter in pan, add steak and
garlic, and cook until meat is

colored. Add cabbage, saute until
just half-cooked.

Boil the noodles in salted water
until

cooked, drain well.

To the meat mixture add
cooked noodles, peanuts, salt and
Pepper to taste, ground ginger,
soy sauce; stir together, keep hot
until

serving.

Consolation prize of $2 to Mrs.
J.

Buchanan, 589 Featherston St.,
Palmerston

Nth., N.Z.

EGOLESS FRUIT CAKE

J2oz.
mixed fruit (1 pkt.)

1

cup sugar
t b. butter or substitute

J*
cups cold water

J
teaspoon cinnamon

! teaspoon mixed spice1

teaspoon bicarb, soda
*eups

self-raising nour

rh!!*06! ,int0 saucepan the
hopped

fruit, sugar, butter or

Jstnute water) cinnam

SH rf soda; brinS to the boil

cool S Until butter is melted;

flo?,; Pt6"
C°o1' mix in the sifted

lined ft V" a ceased and
ï"7 8m- cake tin. Bake in mod

insenT"
1 hour or until skewer

d an r rCemre comes °«tuean. Cool in tin.

«on, O? Cochrane St-» Gat

SAVORY BISCUITS
2oz. butter or substitute

6 tablespoons wholemeal self

raising flour

J cup coarsely grated cheese
1 well-beaten egg
salt, cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon meat or vegetable

extract

Mix meat or vegetable extract

with butter. Rub into flour and

salt; add cayenne to taste. Add

grated cheese, bind well with egg.
Roll pieces of mixture into small

balls. Place on greased oven

slide, flatten with fork. Bake in

moderate oven 10 minutes.

Consolation prize of $2 to Mrs.
S. Spencer, 245 Wellington Road,
Woolloongabba, Qld.

CASS AT A CAKE,
layered with ice-

cream, has a de-

licious tilling of

almonds and

cherries. The

recipe wins our

$10 prize.

This is the
flaky cracker biscuit

that doesrít
need butter,

m tnt vu

Í
lit tlilH

remember?
?

Not even when you serve them hot like this:

CORNISH CX)RN SNACK: To corn niblets.add chopped ham. chop
ped green pepperand diced red chili with a seasoned white sauce. Heat
and serve. Straight onto a Cornish Wafer. It's a wonderful snack

CURRIED PRAWN SNACK: Heat cleaned prawns in savoury

curry sauce, heap on Cornish Wafers, sprinkle with Paprika and

garnish with a sprig of parsley. A delightful seafood snack.

MADE IN AUSTRALIA BY PEEK FREAN FROM AN ORIGINAL CORNISH RECIPE
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Who said women don't make good businessmen?

Even if the cap doesn't fit, widows sud-

denly deprived of a husband's help
must cope with the responsibility of

family and home. Thoughtful hus-
bands who have considered this pos-

sibility seek sound counsel from
A.M.P. An A.M.P. man advises on

taxation laws, death duties, and social

services which affect financial secur-

ity and how best to dovetail in with

insurance protection. To discover
exactly how your family stands, call

in an A.M.P. man or visit the nearest

A.M.P. office for an A.M.P. Family
Security Check-up, free and entirely
without obligation.

A Ii S T KALIAN M II T ll A L I* K O V I I) K N T SOC I K T Y

ACCEPT

NOTHING LESS

THAN

'BLUE CHIP'

PROTECTION

CED
Every A.M.P. merri ber enjoys the unquestioned

*?"ueaflorded by assets exceeding $1700 million *h
"L^rs

Society seeks to invest to thc ttreatest benefit to me
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Gently but firmly the man

held Marilyn at a distance.

s*. I

F»rst instalment of our

two-port mystery serial

ßY HUGH PENTECOST

TT HE Beaumont, New York
City's top luxury hotel, is a

small world in itself. Its famous resident manager,
Pierre Chambrun, will bridle

slightly
at the implication

that it is not the top luxury hotel in the entire universe.
He may be right. The Beaumont, thanks to Chambrun's

personal genius, runs with the dazzling efficiency of an

intricately engineered Swiss watch.
About two

years ago I inherited an

office on the fourth floor of the hotel
with my name on the door - Mark
Haskell, Public Relations. For the first

few weeks I congratulated myself on

having a good job in a good business
with one of the most glamorous and

agitating girls you've ever seen as a secretary. Shelda
Mason knew more about my job than I did in the begin-
ning, because she'd been secretary to my predecessor. There
was every excuse to wine and dine her after hours. I had
to learn all the ins and outs of my job, didn't I?

Then, at the end of about a month, I was hit by what
Shelda calls "Chambrun fever." I began to feel possessive
about the hotel. It was

suddenly my town, with its own

mayor, its own police force, its own public services, its

co-operatively owned apartments, its facilities for transients,
its nightclubs, its

cafes, its
restaurants, its quality shops

opening off the lobby, its travel bureaus, its complex human
relationships.

It was my town, and I felt jealous of its reputation. I
wasn't the

only one with the fever. The entire staff had it.

In the course of my job I run into a weird assortment
of personalities: snobs, bores, the arrogant ones, the grace

ful and elegant old-timers from another age, the new rich,

the Madison Avenue smoothies, the Hollywood show-offs
and the Hollywood hideouts, politicians, statesmen,
gamblers, cheats, and the new young. I took pleasure in

my own skill at handling the variety of people and prob-
lems. Each

personality became a fascinating exercise in

public relations. I had Chambrun fever.

On that
April day my particular problem was Marilyn

VanZandt. The VanZandt fortune was based on oil, and
is staggeringly large. Marilyn VanZandt had her coming
out party at the Beaumont about seventeen years ago, which

places her present age in the mid-thirties. She looks older.

She has lived hard in those fifteen
years. There were three

marriages. The first, to the family chauffeur, was annulled
after a wild chase around the country by an army of pri-
vate detectives hired by papa VanZandt.

The Italian prince was second, and ended when he was

killed in the Swiss
Alps in a motor accident. The third

husband was a movie star, and the marriage didn't survive
the honeymoon. Marilyn was showing more wear and tear
from liquor, chain-smoking, and, one suspected, drugs than
she could affdrd if she wanted to maintain the illusion of
mature glamor.

She was so hungry for male attention that I felt
embarrassed for her and a little uneasy at being seen with
her in the Trapeze Bar for a cocktail at lunchtime.

The Trapeze Bar is
suspended in space, like a birdcage,

over the foyer to the Grand Ballroom. Its walls are

elaborate Florentine
grillework. An artist of the Calder

school decorated it with mobiles of circus performers

To page 73
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Make-your floors come to life, sparkling. hard wearing, lasting shine that resists
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Give them a "look like new" look with constant use.
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THE GOLDEN TRAP
'

'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 71

working on trapezes They sway

silently
in the draught from a con-

cealed air-freshening system, creat-

ing the illusion that the whole

place
is swinging gently in orbit.

My reason for having a drink

with Marilyn VanZandt was that

jhe was chairwoman of a chanty

ball committee and the Beaumont

was
to be the scene of the crime,

at
it were. My job was to help

with public relations and assist her

with the arrangements.

She wasn't too eager to talk

business,
and she downed two

double martinis so fast it made my

head spin.
She asked questions

like was
I or had I ever been

married, did I have a girl, was I

ever
free for dinner or lunch or

breakfast or any other time? I

tried not to look as though I was

ducking. In the end, 1 got her

to talk about her party
and

manoeuvred my way out of trouble.

They-wanted to reserve two suites

for the night of the ball and I

said we'd have to discuss it with

Mr. Atterbury.

As we headed toward the reser-

vation desk, I saw that Atterbury
was involved with a new check-in,
a tall man in his late forties or

early fifties with a handsome but

deeply lined face, very bright blue

eyes, and a straight, hard mouth.

He wore a loose-fitting burberry
and a soft brown hat. He sug-

gested
casual elegance. Johnny

Thacker, the day bell captain, was

guarding three well-used suitcases,

all pasted over with foreign travel

labels.

The man evidently had a reser-

vation, and Atterbury was hand-

ing him a thick-looking business

letter that had evidently arrived in

advance of the guest.

"Charles!" Marilyn cried out

in a high, excited voice. She pro-

nounced it the French way, as

though it was spelled "Sharl."

The man looked up, startled,
and then his face turned cold and

blank.

MITA ARI LYN suddenly put
her arms around him. "Oh, my
darling Charles!" she said.

Gently, but firmly, the man took
her arms in his hands and held her

away from him. He was smiling
now, a small, whimsical smile. "I'm

afraid you've made a mistake." he
said. "1 am not Charles."

Marilyn looked as if he'd struck
her.

He lifted his hat, turned to

Johnny Thacker, and they headed
tor the elevator. Marilyn watched

T\gVShe vvas in a state °f
snock. Then she turned to me and
t saw that her eyes were brimming
with tears.

"Why did he do that to me?"
she asked, her voice shaking.

J nen she threw her arms around
me and buried her face in my
shoulder, her whole body shaking
with sobs. That was when I got a

Sr
°f

1ÍPStÍCk °n my shirl

Johnny Thacker conducted the

floor"1 TUt0,
SUÍ,e B °" the te»th

hZ J r
letter> which Atterbury

adddreSsdec:Vered
<° hT> T

Mr. George Lovelace,
Hotel Beaumont,
By Hand.

lari6 khanLdwritin«
was bold> en

S IV
the USe 0Í a black marker

Pencil. Lovelace still hadn't opened

tho"hKnJ
Thack« «me back from

"Ie bedroom where he haH

ÍTZá THEFLHA*S-
HT warpla

WeJI but not flamboyantly

on ,n\mom«>t
the hall door closed

pVnÍT Thacker> ,hc tal1 «»»

Prolong
' M.tho"gh he had

M/!! ant««pated pleasure

«uld he ne-dlP^,n
35 '""S aS h"

HppedP,.tkotenUP

^

en^^r ^Yf an0ther

Michael emf* addrsscd
tu

{il>«erswr°
Hanlon Lovelace's

it 7lSe£ond envelope. Inside

B°danzkv Tndrse,d
to Gr<-gor

addresSd \Tt ^VTto Karl Kessler, and

inside that another to Charles

Veauclaire, and inside that, one

addressed to John Smith.

This final one was small, like

the envelope used for a visiting
card. There was a

plain card in-

side it with a message written on

it in very small, very precise script:

One of you
-

Lovelace, or

O'Hanlon, or Bodanzky, or

Kessler, or Veauclaire, or

Smjth
- is much closer to the

final pay-off than even you
can measure.

A little droop of Lovelace's
broad shoulders suggested a bone
deep fatigue. He crossed the room

to the
telephone on the desk.

"Please connect me with Mr.

Pierre Chambrun," he said.

"My dear George! I hadn't ex-

pected you till later in the day."
"It's rather important that I

see you, Pierre. I'm in rather a

hell of a lot of trouble."

"Second floor. Turn left as you

get off the elevator." There was

a faint hesitation. "Would you
like to have the hotel security
officer make the trip downstairs
with you, George ?"

Lovelace's laugh was bitter. "Not

all the king's horses or all the

king's men would help
- if this

is the moment, Pierre." . . .

Pierre Chambrun is a small, dark
man, stockily built, with heavy
pouches under bright, black eyes
that can turn so hard your blood
freezes - if you're guilty of a

To page 74
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THE GOLDEN TRAP

CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 73

mistake-or unexpectedly twinkle

?with humor. He's been in the

hotel business for all of his adult

life. French by birth, he rame to

this country as a small boy and

he thinks, now, like an American.

But his training in the hotel busi-

ness has often taken him back to

Europe.

He can adopt a Continental

manner to suit a queen; he is a

linguist. He is the sole operating
boss of the Beaumont, handling his

job
without interference from the

owner, Mr. George Battle, who

spends
his life on the French

Riviera, presumably counting an

inexhaustible supply of money.

Chainbrun's instinct for handling
all people

on all levels is nut

something you can learn from a

course in hotel management at

Cornell University.

If there is an indispensable
member of Chambrun's staff, it is

Miss Betsy Ruysdale, his personal

secretary. Chambrun has many re-

quirements
in a personal secre-

tary. She must be efficient beyond

any announced specifications. She

must be prepared to forget the

eight-hour day or any regularity

?of working hours. She must be

chic, but not disturbing. She must

be prepared to eternally anticipate
his needs. Miss Ruysdale, by some

miracle, managed to meet all these

requirements. Her devotion to

Chambrun is obviously total.

CjHAMBRUN'S private

office is not furnished like an

office. The Oriental rug is price-
less. The flat-topped desk is Flor-

entine, exquisitely carved. The

chairs are from the same locale,

high-backed, beautiful to look at,

and surprisingly comfortable.
There is a sideboard by a far wall

on which rests the paraphernalia
of a coffee service and a Turkish
coffee maker.

There is no sign of office; no

files,
no visible safe - only the

little intercom box on his desk
which connects with the one on

Miss Ruysdale's desk in the outer

room, and two telephones, one a

private line with an unlisted num-

ber and one connected to the hotel

switchboard.
It was just a few minutes past

one when George Lovelace walked
into Miss Ruysdale's office.

She gave him the smile reserved
for the specially anointed. "Mr.

Chambrun's expecting you, Mr.

Lovelace."

His walk was slow, measured,
as if it took some control not to
look back over his shoulder. He

went through the door into Cham-

brun's office and closed it behind

him.

"Hello, Pierre," he said quietly.

Chambrun glanced up from the

papers on his desk and was in

standy on his feet. His eyes, bright
with

pleasure, soon clouded.

"Come, sit down. Can I offer

you a drink or some coffee?"

Lovelace's mouth moved in a
smile. His eyes had spotted the
coffee maker on the sideboard.
"Still hooked on that incredible

Turkish mud?" He sat down and

lit a cigarette. Chambrun resumed
his own chair, frowning now.

"Tell it your own way, George,"
he said.

Lovelace closed his eyes for an

instant as he inhaled on his

cigarette. "Would you be very dis-

tressed, Pierre, if I chose this

golden hostelry of yours as the

stage setting for my murder?"

Chambrun's black eyes went

hard and cold, but his face was

expressionless.

"I'm forty-eight years old,

Pierre," Lovelace said. "In all

that time there have been just
three people I have ever called

friends and believed myself when

I said it. Two women, one man.

One of the women is drad and

the other might as well be. That

leaves you, Pierre. I've never been

a sentimentalist, but about a

month ago, when I knew I was

going to have to die, I suddenly
wanted to be near the one person

I knew might care when I was

found with my head blown off or

my throat cut."

"Who is gunning for you?"
Chambrun asked.

"I wish to heaven I knew,"
Lovelace said. He took the letters

from his jacket pocket and slid

them across the desk to Cham-

brun, who glanced quickly through
them to the final message on the

small, white card.

"It is someone who knows my

past well," Lovelace said. "Some-

one who knows that in New York,
I was John Smith; in Berlin, Karl

Kessler; in London. Michael

O'Hanlon; in Budapest, Gregor
Bodanzky ;

in France, where you

knew me, Charles Veauclaire. But

who is it who wants me dead?
There are a thousand people who

might wish it, people who have

never seen me in the flesh and
whom I have never seen. I can't

fight shadows, Pierre, and I'm ex-

hausted from running."

"You've left out one possibility,"

Chambrun said. "Is there some-

one who might want George Love-

lace dead?"

Lovelace laughed, a small, bitter

sound. "George Lovelace is no

one; a disguise for a series of

disguises. I had hoped George
Lovelace would hide me from the

past, but he hasn't, as you can

see." He gestured to the envelopes
on Chambrun's desk. "Can I stay

here, Pierre? Will you let me die

in your special little
world?»

"I'm damned if I'll let you
'.

here. Perhaps we can turn JÍ
you called this 'golden

hostdrvinto a golden trap."
.

.

_

T

While this was going on, I y,.

dealing with a shattered
Marilv,VanZandt.

"Please, Mark, take me
son«where so that I can get pulled

\¿
gether." It was a genuine

cry fothelp.

I walked her quickly across the

lobby to a waiting elevator and
upto the fourth floor where my

offices
are located. Shelda was out to

lunch, but the office
stenographer

guided Marilyn to the little
girls*

room. I went into my office
to

look at any messages that
mighthave come in the last hour.
I v*aj
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A COURTSHIP

OF THE

CONVICT DAYS

"My dear Mary Anne . . . from your loving and halfexshonat lovyer"

By JACK MILLAR

EARLY
last century, on a

farm in Van Diemen's

Land - as Tasmania was

then called - affection de-

veloped between two assigned

convict servants.

Then a MOM felL The woman,

known to history only as Mary

Anne, was suddenly returned to

the Hobart Town Female

Factory, a harsh establishment

which served both as a holding

place for convicts awaiting

assignment and as a place of

punishment.

Poor Mary Anne's beau was

heartbroken. At his master's farm

at Jericho, 40 miles north of

Hobart Town, he bided his time

waiting for the first safe oppor-

tunity to pen a letter to his be-

loved. This came when a police-

man had to escott a troublesome

prisoner back to jail in Hobart

Town. Slowly the letter took

shape, each word written as it was

pronounced, following, of course,

the English accent of the times.

The letter was not delivered to

Mary Anne but came instead

into the hands of the editor of

the Hobart Town "Courier." lu

the issue of June 7, 1828, he had

this to say:

"The following letter was

delivered last night at our office

in Liverpool Street, we suppose
in mistake for the Female Factory.
As there exists some difficulty in

transmitting letters of business to

the inmates of that establishment,
we here publish it for the benefit

of all concerned."

Here, then, is the letter, which

faithfully reflects the sad times of
two frustrated lovers:

Jericho, May 28, ¡828.

My dear Mary Anne-/ sees the

furst safe and, since I ave bin
eer to rytc to you, which I does

by Kunstable - who is going to

camp to-marrow morning with

poor Jim who has got into trooble.

I ave give him a dotier with wich

he has promessd to by you a drop
of summut, which I ope will be

sum cumfurt to you in yoor pres-

ent doll cituyashun.
I was very sory my last tryall

to got you ought did not succeed.

Mr. Locklane found it all ought
ass you no. For all thatt I ope

you will not be fais to me, for
I ave a plann in vyou by wich

I think I shall be able to git back

to camp and to git a frind to

take you oof. My merster kips a

number of milking cows and large

diary awl verry reglar, and I ex

pex he will send me to camp
with the next lode of butter. He

as also a number of marine ships
and takes a great deal of pens

with the owl, wich he intends to

pack up carefooly and send a

way by the Call Easter

[evidently meaning the ship Call-

ista] now loding in the arbour.

You need nivrr be jellies of me

for I think of nothing but my dear

Miss Mary Anne and her lovly

fase day nor nyte, from your lov-

ing and halfexshonat lovyer.

Poss Kripp. Do not forget to

send a loin by the Kunstable who

will be on iss gurney back in a

boot a week. I ave written some

loins of pottery on you wich I

will send you next time. Send

me a kurrier with the camp
noose. Yours till death.

QUIZ RESULTS

From page 37

. NOW FOR THE FACTS about

the man in" your life. If you scored:
51-60: He's determined and

masterful, full of drive and
ambition. Sooner or later

he'll see you get most of

the good things of life, but
he'll do things his way, and

pleasure, with him, will

always take second place to

business. Don't expect him

to have time for feminine
moods and temperament.
He's kind after his fashion,

but sometimes thoughtless
and unsympathetic.

39-50: He's almost the ideal male

- ambitious yet consider-

ate, masterful yet kind,

determined yet thoughtful.
A go-getting man who is

seldom downhearted and
knows how to get the best

out of life and marriage.
29-38: He's kind, sympathetic,

thoughtful, contented. Éut
a teeny bit placid. Don't

expect him to be ambitious

or go-getting. He isn't. He'll

always play safe, always
love you, always be faith-

ful. Life with him can be

happy and pleasant, but

seldom eventful or exciting.

20-28: He's temperamental, per-

haps artistic, almost cer-

tainly devil-may-care, and a

trifle irresponsible. He's

vain, a bit of a butterfly,

fluttering always from one

new thing to the next. He

likes new places, pretty
faces, the bright lights, the

good things of life. Life

with him is seldom dull -

and always unpredictable.
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The most precious stockings
in the world

Cantrece*
No wrinkling, no sagging

- not even at knees or ankles, where most nylons
show up. That's the big difference with Du Pont's new nylon, Cantrece.

It fits your legs perfectly, just like a silken second skin. What if it costs

a trifle more? Your legs deserve this sheer flattery! Cantrece...the most

precious stockings in the world. Soft, silky-smooth and caressing.

Stockings in Cantrece - made by Hilton...Holeproof...Kayser and Prestige.
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I Plant these now, for

spring flowering

ABOVE: Livingstone daisies

(Mesembryanthemum crini

florum) make a brilliant

display in full sun. Seed

sowrt in autumn will flower
late winter - early spring.

LEFT: Colorful viola Crystal
Giants are set off to per-

fection by a well-kept lawn.

RIGHT: A glowing bed of

rich Blue Gem nemesia. All

pictures on this page were

taken at Yates Trial Ground

at Castle Hill, N.S.W., by
staff photographer Ron Berg.

The garden in May
. Cooler nights and falling leaves remind us winter is

not far away - and there are garden tasks to be done.
?

By ALLAN SEALE

LEAFLESS
branches might

suggest that it is the time to

prune, but approach this dis-

creetly. Remember, all deciduous

spring-flowering shrubs and trees

should not be pruned until im-

mediately after flowering.
Earlier pruning won't harm the plant,

but it will result in fewer spring flowers,
or perhaps none at all.

So reserve winter pruning for decidu-
ous fruit trees, roses, and a few of the

summer flowerers such as crepe1 my rtle,

summer-flowering tamarix, and decidu-
ous hibiscus such as H. syriacus. In any
case, pruning of these is best left until
June or July, or in cold districts as late

i

as August. Evergreen hibiscus H. rosa

sinensis should not be pruned until

spring.

Cassia candolleana is in a different
f category from the other plants men

I
tioned. In most districts this has just

j;
finished flowering, and may be pruned

i now. Shorten back the flowered canes to

I within about a foot of the main branches,
'i

and
encourage bushiness by pinching out

ii
the tips of these growths when they

j

reach 10 to 12in. in length. This plant
I often makes a second flowering, and
S

may again be trimmed back afterwards.

Gardening Book, Vol. 3 -

page 112

INDOOR PLANTS

During cold conditions the soil

around indoor plants should be kept on

the dry side - or at least dry on the

surface, and just damp about Jin. down.

Most indoor or house plants hail from

tropical or semi-tropical areas where

there is little variation between winter

and summer, and soil temperatures
remain relatively high. In other cases,
rainfall is confined to the summer months.

As temperatures fall, excess water

makes roots colder and less capable of

functioning, and some of these plants
will die. They also resent extremes of

temperature, such as rooms where tem-

peratures are up to 75 or 80deg. while
heaters are in use, then later may be

down to 50 or 60deg.
Similar temperature variations may

occur where sun penetrates large window
areas of north-facing rooms, making day-
time room temperatures high. Then at

night the temperature drops.
Under these circumstances, foliage can

yellow and fall, and the only remedy is

to move the plant farther from the glass

or heater or to another room.

It is not unusual to find house plants

flourishing in cold districts such as Can-

berra, yet giving indifferent perform-
ances in more temperate areas. This is

because in colder climates more homes
have day-and-night winter heating, and

more constant indoor temperatures.

FOR SPRING COLOR

Most planting for spring color is now

completed, but where space is available

there are hardy, quick-growing subjects
which flower quickly.

Among these are livingstone daisies for

any well-drained sunny position; alyssum
and virginian stock, hardy in sun or part

shade and better where the soil has been
limed.

Linaria grows almost anywhere, like-

wise forget-me-not. Pixie lupins are use-

ful for sunny borders. They grow only
lOin. high, and flower freely. All men-

tioned so far will grow easily if thinly
sown where they are to remain.

Nemesia may also be sown now. Try
a few clumps of Blue Gem

planted in
the foreground of more robust red- and

russet-toned varieties such as Carnival.
Now is also a good time to sow lobelia.

It makes a rich blue carpet .after most

spring flowers have finished, and carries

through under normal conditions until

after Christmas. Alyssum and violas ac

. company . it at least part of the way.

Seed of violas is slow to establish at this

time of the year, but established seedlings

usually are available.

Spring-flowering bulbs may stilL be

planted, and often these late plantings
give better results than earlier ones.

Watch for aphids, especially on stocks.
The aphids are usually under the foliage,
and hard to detect, but their presence
is shown in distorted and flattened,

rather than healthy and upright centre

leaves.

For sure and long-lasting control,
water the foliage with

meta-systox, which
is absorbed and remains lethal for several

weeks (don't use on vegetables).

Complete pest killers and rose or

cabbage dusts containing lindane also

control aphids, but these preparations
must de directed at the underside of the
foliage.

Gardening Book, Vol. 3 - page 7 73
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STORE THE DAHLIAS

Dahlia foliage is yellowing off in cool

to temperate districts. If it
is, cut growth

cleanly to within one foot of the ground,
then fork well around the plants until

they lift easily.

Remove surplus soil, then stand the

clumps in some sheltered position away
from frosts and excess moisture. A shed

with an earthern floor or under a house
are good storage places, but the clumps
need checking occasionally for slugs, slat-

ers, and other pests.

Dahlias may be moved when still in

foliage. In this case lift as much soil

as possible with the clumps, and shift

them to an out-of-the-way position.

Shovel a little extra soil over them to

cover exposed roots, then trim them off

as already suggested when foliage yel-

lows off.

One point: it is easier to label dahlias

without mistakes while some trace of

color or foliage still lingers as a re-

minder of the variety. Once they are

cut back, the clumps look rather im-

personal!

RAISE MOWER BLADES

FOR GREENER LAWNS

Couch and buffalo lawns will stay

green longer if the mower now is raised

a little higher. Premature browning often

occurs before the frosty weather because
the grass is shaved low after growth has

ceased.

Longer grass will also deter weed

growth, as normally only when the grass

is thin are weeds able to establish.

Wintergrass can be checked by spraying
the lawn with preparations

such as Gesa

top. Don't use these if you intend to

oversow the lawn or new grass has

recently been sown, as these chemicals

prevent seeds from germinating.
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THE GOLDEN TRAP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 74

busy on the phone for about fifteen

minutes, .vhen Marilyn came into

the room. She'd done a pretty

good job at repairing
the ravages

to her make-up.
"You must think I'm a complete

idiot," she said. "I didn't make

a mistake. That man is Charles

Veauclaire."
"How long since you've seen

him?" I asked.

"Five years, three
months._

and

twelve days," she said, unsmiling.
"In Paris. He left my apartment,
kissed my eyelids, said he would

see me for lunch, and disappeared
into thin air. He was the one

man I ever really loved, Mark."

I just looked at her.

"Oh, I know. You're thinking
I've been married three times and

had more affairs than you can

count. I didn't say Charles was the

only man I ever wanted." Her

lips trembled.
"Tell me about it if it will help,"

I said.

"I've tried everything there is

to try,"
she said bitterly. "Only

once has anything ever paid off.

That was three months with

Charles in Paris. And now he looks

at me, deadpan, and says, 'I am

not Charles.'
"

S HE stubbed out her

cigarette and promptly lit another.

"Just one time in my whole life

I tried to take stock," she said,
her voice husky. "I was thirty

years old, which seemed perfectly

ghastly to me when it
happened.

I sublet an apartment from an

artist friend on the Avenue Kleber
in Paris, and I sat down to add

things up. Why was I drinking
myself blind? Why was I flirting

with drugs? Why was I making
myself cheap by being available to

any man who just flirted with me

out of
politeness?'

"Well, the second day that I

occupied that Paris studio I came

home late from some kind of brawl

somewhere, alone. I was trying to

get ray key into the front-door
lock; the hall was dark. Suddenly
a man was standing right beside

me.

"

'Please don't be frightened,'
he said.

"

'What do you want ?' I asked

the man.
"

'Ideally, an invitation to join

you for a cigarette and a night-
cap,' he said.

"I couldn't see him clearly in

the gloom. He was tall, and looked
well dressed, and his voice had a

faintly British intonation.
"

'And if I say no?'
"

'I shall regret it,' he said, 'and

you may also regret it.'

"'I don't buy threats!' I said.
"

'My dear girl,' he said, 'I'm
not

threatening you. But unless I

can get in out of this hallway I

may not live to leave the
building.

You might regret thatV
"I'd had all kinds of approaches

made to me in my time. This one

was unique. I got the key into the
lock and opened the door. 'All

right, come in,' I said.
"'

'Providence has watched over

me for years,' he said, 'but xarely
in so attractive a form. I'm very
grateful.'

"

'You're on the run,' I said.
"

'And a little breathless,' he
said. 'May I introduce myself? I

am Charles Veauclaire. I know
you are Marilyn VanZandt. I was

staying at the Beaumont in New

York twelve years ago
- the night

you had your coming-out party.'
"

'Why are you running ?' I

asked.
"

'Because there are some gentle-
men outside who are quite deter-

mined to kill me,' he said.

"'Over a woman?' I asked.

"You won't believe it, but I

actually felt jealous." Marilyn
sighed. "He didn't tell me that

night or any time later what his
trouble really was. We had our

drink - our drinks. Instead of

telling me about himself I found

myself telling him about me. My
story wasn't a very pretty one, but

he listened with a kind of grave
courtesy. Suddenly it was dawn.
He went over to the windows and
looked out through a tiny slit in

the drawn curtains.

"

'They're still milling around

out there,' he said. T was hoping

they'd have given up. Would it be

asking too much to suggest that I

might snatch an hour or two of

sleep on your couch ?'

"We were somehow old friends

by then. I got a coverlet for him

and he stretched out on the couch

and was asleep before I'd left the
room."

Marilyn lit a third cigarette. I

waited for her to go on.

"He never told me just what the

danger was. But the next day the

men were still outside. If he

could stay on awhile they might
finally assume he'd slipped through
the net. In the end he stayed for

three months. Not because of the

men, who evaporated on the fourth

day. He stayed because, without

words being spoken, we knew we

were in love. He came to me

gently and tenderly, like a bride-

groom. There had never been any-

thing like this in my whole lousy
life."

She couldn't go on for a

moment.

"After the first
week he began

going out for a few hours each

day 'on business.' I never asked
him what it was. I didn't care if

he didn't choose to tell me.

"Then - then one morning he

got up early. I was half asleep. He
bent over me and kissed me gently
on the eyelids. 'Don't wake up, my

darling,' he said. 'I'll see you
-

later.' For a minute his freshly
shaven cheek was against mine,

and then he was gone. Forever -

until today."
"You didn't try to find him?"

"Of course I tried. Oh, how I

tried. I have money, Mark. I hired

detectives. In all of Paris we

never found anyone who would

admit knowing Charles Veauclaire

".
.

. Who is now registered

here as George Lovelace," I said.

"Even the touch of his hands as

he pushed me away was familiar.

I know the lines in his face.

Please, Mark, find him, talk to

him, get him to tell you why he
turned away from me."

The phone on my desk rang. It

was Miss Ruysdale.
"Will you come to Mr. Cham

brun's office at your earliest con-

venience?" she asked in her cool,

efficient voice.

"Right away," I said, and hung

up the phone. I stood up. "\'\\ J

the best I can for you,
Marilyn"1 said.

After she
left, I

gathered UD
some papers I thought Chambrun
might be interested in.

Shelda
Mason, my golden blonde

stctt.
tary, the love of my

life, waj ^
ting at her desk in the outer

office
Her smile froze as she looked at
me.

"You beast!" she said.

"What's the matter with you?"
I asked.

"I'm breaking our dinner date
"

she said. "I'm
going out

with

young Mr. Curtis Dark
of the

British delegation and I hope ht'i
a wolf!"

"What the hell is the
matter

with you?" I asked.

To page 79
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"Look in the mirror!" She got

up and breezed
into the powder

room.
I looked in the mirror and saw

Marilyn's lipstick on my collar . . .

Ruysdale was standing by hei

desk in the outer office. With he»

wa» Jerry Dodd, the Beaumont's

security officer. We don't use the

title "house detective" at the

Beaumont.
We went into Chambrun's office.

Chambrun was at his desk, with

Mr. George Lovelace standing by

the window at the far end of the

room.

We were introduced We mut-

tered hellos.

"Sit down, please, all of you,"

Chambrun said.

"What we talk about here and
now/' Chambrun said, "is top
drawer confidential. You under-
stand ?"

We understood.

"I'd like to start by saying that

Mr. Lovelace is an old and be-

loved friend of mine. His life is

in danger. It is going to be our

job to protect him.*"

None of us asked the obvious
question about police.

"Mr. Lovelace will tell you his

story," Chambrun said.

"My name is really George
Lovelace," he said. "My father,

Roger Lovelace, was in the Diplo-
matic Corps," he said. "I grew

up in a half a dozen different

places as a boy. By the time I was

in my early teens I could speak
five languages in addition to Eng-
lish.

When I was eighteen years

old I entered Columbia University
here in New York.

"My father was attached to the

American Embassy in Warsaw.

My mother had died many years

earlier. The Germans marched
on Poland in 1939, my sophomore
year in college. My father man-

aged to get out of Poland un-

harmed and he was stationed in

Paris. When France fell I didn't

hear from him for months. There
was nothing for me to do but go

on with my education - and pray.

"Then Pearl Harbor, and the
word I'd dreaded for so long. My
father was dead. He had been cap-

tured and shot as a spy by Nazi
soldiers. All I wanted was to get

into the Arm/ 3nd k,et
to Europe

to fight. But -e.-ain people had
different ideas. I s vhisked off

to Washington, to the offices of

the OSS. I spoke five languages. I

knew Europe like the back of my

hand. I could be a thousand times
more valuable to my country work-

ing for them than as a footsoldier

in the infantry.

"So I became an agent for the
OSS - and later the CIA. I was

lucky. I lived through the war. But

my job didn't end. Until a year

ago I was still in Europe, still

working for the CIA.

"But never, in all that time, was

I George Lovelace. I assumed a

series of identities, and those iden-
tities were so solidly created that

I actually became those different

people for periods of time. I was

Michael O'Hanlon in England,
Charles Veauclaire in France

. .
."

He glanced at me. "Karl Kessler
in Germany, Gregor Bodanzky in

Rumania and other Iron Curtain
countries, and plain John Smith

here *i America."

Chaflfbrun interrupted. "It was

in Occupied France in 1943 that

I met one Charles Veauclaire in

the Resistance movement."

"I resigned from service a year

ago, and for the first time in

twenty-five years I became my real

self, George Lovelace." His voice
was bitter. "And then a month

after I'd rented a little cottage in

the South of France and settled

down to recover from twenty-five
years of exhausting tensions, things
began to happen - accidents, I

thought at first. A broken steering

rod on my car; an almost fatal

attack of food poisoning; a self

service elevator that fell; a mid-

night attack on a dark side street

in Rome.

"And then a direct word from
an unknown enemy. I had been

a hunter for twenty-five years. Now

I was to know what it was like

to be hunted."

.LOVELACE paused,
and the office was so still it hurt.

"I tried to fight back," Love-
lace said, his voice gone husky.
"It was-and is-hopeless. There
are so many people in so many

places who might hate me and
want to revenge themselves - and
the relatives of people, and the

descendants of people, and the

members of organisations I helped
to smash. People who, individu-

ally, I never knew existed. It . . .

it is like looking for a leaf in a

forest.

"And so I stopped fighting and
tried running. That was no use,

either. When I arrived at the
hotel today at noon there was a

letter already here showirig that
someone was waiting for me."

He turned away toward the
window. Chambrun slid the stack
of envelopes across the desk. His
voice was matter-of-fact, "I don't
intend to let it happen here," he
said.

I put the letters back on Cham
brun's desk. "We can surround
him with an army of bodyguards,"
I said.

Lovelace looked at me, his smile

Tc page 80
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THE GOLDEN TRAP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 79

bitter. "Who will sample my food
before I eat it? Test my drinks?

Take each step before I take one

to search for traps?"
"The man who sent this collec-

tion of envelopes,
and the message,

is very sure of himself," Chambrun

said. "He's in no hurry. He wants

Lovelace to agonise. So
. . . time

is on our side."

"I don't intend to spend what

little time may be left to me locked

in a cupboard," Lovelace said

sharply. "I won't be swept under

the rug, Pierre, simply to survive.

Survival is not living."

"We certainly won't hide you

away, George," Chambrun said.

"Without you in evidence we have

no bait for the trap we're about

to discuss."

A private little anger was boil-

ing in me. "How do you propose

to dodge the lady who knows damn

well you recognised her in the

lobby this morning, Mr. Lovelace?
The woman is in love with you."

"What woman ?" Chambrun
asked.

"Her name is Marilyn Van

Zandt," Lovelace said. "She knew

me in Paris five years ago as

Charles Veauclaire.

"I hoped," Lovelace said, "I

hoped maybe she was tight and
that she'd go away thinking she

was mistaken. I don't want her

hurt again. I have nothing to give
her any more. It isn't safe to

know me.'

A little red light blinked on the

base of Chambrun's hotel phone.
He picked up the receiver.

"Yes, Mrs. Veach?"
Mrs. Veach is the chief

"

for the day shift on the*10'
board. e

"Mrs. Kniffen, the housed
on the tenth

floor, ^
you have a

visitor, ¿e
'

Chambrun said. "He's
sitting"armchair m your living-roo '¡

a bullet hole between his
eye,

"The man has not been i<W,

Lovelace's handsome face
drained of color.

"The police?" Ruysdale
asked

"Try to locate Lieutenant
Hardv

at Homicide, personally." narc:

had worked with us before.
?

Mrs. Kniffen, her eyes wide JJ

saucers, was standing outside
tiltdoor of 10B when we

arrived
"I called you the minute I

_

I found him, Mr.
Chambrun," she

said. "I went in to check out
the

suite-?"

"Just wait out
here, Mn

Kniffen," Chambrun said. "Wt'U

get your story from you later. Did

you see anyone else coming to or

leaving this suite?"

"No. You see, I-"

"Later, Mrs. Kniffen."

Jerry Dodd had already opened

the door with his passkey and
gone

in.

A square, thickset man ut
in

the armchair facing the door, hu

dark eyebrows were raised in an

expression of surprise. A little black

hole, flecked with red, was midway

between them.

JERRY DODD was

kneeling beside the chair. Ko

gun," he said. His
fingers opened

the dead man's coat. He exposed
a

shoulder holster. With his hand

kerchief he removed the gun from

it and sniffed the barrel. "Not

fired," he said. He gave Lovelace

an odd little glance. "Hil name

is John Smith," he said. Room 611,

In the hotel business, we take a

little extra notice of the Join

Smiths. Know him, Mr. Lovelace!'

"I never saw him before in my

life," he said.

"Anything in here disturbed?"

Chambrun asked.

Lovelace shook his head.

Jerry Dodd tapped a cigarette

thoughtfully on the back of to

hand. "Looks like our friend Smith

came to pay a call on you,
Mr.

Lovelace; let himself in somehow

and, when yôu weren't here,
Bl

down to wait for you. Someone

else opened the door and shot his

dead before he could even lilt
'

hand toward his own
gun."

Ht

hesitated. "Do you have a g"1

sir?"

Lovelace's face was suddenly'

mask. He unbuttoned his j«'tl

and spread it wide. He, too,

«j

wearing a shoulder holster. "W

yourself," he said.

Chambrun turned to me.

have to find other accommoda»1

for Mr. Lovelace, Mark.'

"There's an extra bed " *

apartment," I said.

Lovelace's tight smile was
»|

ter. "Do you want to run
m

around me." ... .J,

Mrs. Kniffen's story had

ing in it to help us. Each mo,

ing she gets a checklist fro»

desk telling her which rooms
»

be given up that day and *

will be occupied by a new
Sy

The checklist showed *?' .

Lovelace would be
arriving.L/OVeiace WOUIU tn. --

II,,

middle- or late-afternoon.
n.

actually arrived earlier.
TM

was ready, but Mrs.
*»"

hadn't inspected it herse»
,(

Shortly after one o'cl«» J
saw Lovelace leave his

s«"
y,,

head for the elevators.
J

Kniffen finished a linen cou* J

was making and then starte"

the hall toward 10B. She**"J

laid by one of her n**^!
seemed to be mildly

»V
^

??

The maid had gone
int"

make the room up fre'n' p
"Someone had drawn

"

^
$

Oirty pictures on the
*a

^
some kind of a red Penf,';j

a lipstick," Mrs. Kniffen
*»°

To page
82
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Knit these

his and her

jackets

. This basic design for a casual

jacket will suit both men and

women. Knitting directions for

32 to 44in. chest or bust meas-

urements are given on this page.

Materials: 21 (23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29) balls Emu Scotch
Double Knitting, Emu Double Crepe, Emu Romany Double
Knitting, Emu

Bri-Nylon Double
Knitting, or Emu Sport;

(3 extra
balls); 1 pair each Nos. 8 and 10 needles; 8 buttons.

Measurements: To fit 32
(34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44) in.

chest/bust (actual measurements will be 2in. larger for
easy fit); length, 22$ (23$, 24$, 25, 25$, 26, 26$) in.; sleeve
seam, 17 (17$, 17$, 18, 18, 18$, 18$) in.

Tension: 7 sts. and 8 rows to 1 sq. in. over patt.

BACK
With No. 10

needles, cast on 96 (100, 106, 112, 120, 124,
128) sts. and work in k

1, p 1 rib for 2in., ending with a

right-side row.

Next Row: Rib 1 (3, 2, 1, 5, 7, 1),
*

work twice in next
*.> rib

3, rep. from * to last 3 (5, 4, 3, 7, 9, 3), work twice
m next

st., rib 2 (4, 3, 2, 6, 8, 2). 120 (124, 132, 140,
J48, 152, 160) sts. Change to No. 8 needles and patt.:1st Row: »

K 1, p 1, rep. from *

to end.
2nd Row: *

K
1, p 1, rep. from

*

to end.
3rd Row: *

P 1, k 3, rep. from *

to end.4th Row: *

P 3, k 1, rep. from
*

to end. 5th Row: As 1stmw. 6th Row: As 1st row.

"th Row: K
2,

*

p 1, k 3, rep. from
*

to last 2
sts., p 1,kl.

8th Row: P
1, k 1,

*

p 3, kl, rep. from
*

to last 2
sts.,P 2. These 8 rows form patt. Cont, in patt, until workmeasures 13

(13J, 14$, 14$, 14f, 14f, 15) in. or requiredlength ending wrong-side row.lo
Shape Raglan Armholes: Keeping patt., cast off 4 sts.at

beg. of next 2 rows. Dec. 1 st. at each end of everyblowing row until 98 (102, 102, 106, 106, 114, 114) sts.rem. Now dec. 1 st. at each end of every following alt.row until 32
(34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44) sts. rem. Leave thesests. on

spare needle.

w. XT
LEFT FRONT

st, îi
10 needles, cast on 48 (50, 52, 56, 58, 62, 64)« and work in k

1, p 1 rib for 2in, ending right-side row.
« i o ,

: Rib 1
(5, 3, 5, 3, 5, 3),

*

work twice in next«, nb 3 (2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2), rep. from
*

to last 3 (6, 4, 6,

MATCHING JACKETS (above) have crew necks and raglan sleeves. The ¡ackets, knitted in a variation
of the popular honeycomb-stitch, are identical-only the button-through openings are reversed.

4, 6, 4), work twice in next
st., rib 2 (5, 3, 5, 3, 5, 3).

60 (64, 68, 72, 76, 80, 84) sts.

Change to No. 8 needles and patt, as back, and cont,

until work measures as back to armhole, ending wrong-side
row.

To Shape Raglan Armhole-Next Row: Cast off 4
sts.,

patt, to end. Next Row: Patt, to end. Dec. 1 st. at armhole
edge on every row until 49 (49, 49, 51, 51, 53, 53) sts. rem.

Work 1 row. Now dec. 1 st. at armhole edge on next and
every foll. alt. row until 25 (26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 33) sts.

rem., ending at neck edge.
To Shape Neck: Cast off 7 (8, 9, 9, 10, ll, ll) sts., patt,

to end. Dec. 1 st. at each end of next and every foll. alt.

row until 2 sts. rem. K 2 tog. Fasten off.

RIGHT FRONT
Work to match left front, reversing all shapings.

SLEEVES
With No. 10 needles, cast on 44 (44, 46, 48, 52, 52, 56)

sts. and work in k 1, p 1 rib for 2¿in., ending right-side row.

Next Row: Rib 5 (5, 3, 1, 3, 3, 6),
*

work twice in next
st., rib 2 (2, 2, 3, 3, 2, 3), rep. from *

to last 6 (6, 4, 3,
5, 4, 6), work twice in next st., rib 5 (5, 3, 2, 4, 3, 5).
56 (56, 60, 60, 64, 68, 68) sts. Change to No. 8 needles
and patt. inc. and working into patt. 1 st. at each end of
5th and every foll. 6th (5th, 5th, 5th, 5th, 5th, 5th) row
until 92 (98, 102, 106, 110, 112, 116) sts. on needle. Cont,
without further shaping until work measures 17 (17|, 17^,
18, 18, 18J, 18£) in. from beg., ending wrong-side row.

To Shape Raglan Top: Cast off 2 sts. at beg. of next 2
rows, dec. 1 st. at each end of every foll, row until 74 (76,
76, 80, 84, 90, 90) sts. rem. Work 1 row. Now dec. 1 st.
at each end of next and every foll. alt. row until 8 (10, 10,
10, 12, 12, 12) sts. rem. Leave these sts. on

safety-pin.

NECKBAND

Using a bk-st., join raglan seams. Right side
facing and

with No. 10 needles, pick up and k 7 (8, 9, 9, 10, ll, ll)
sts. from front neck and 14 (14, 14, 15, 15, 16, 17) sts. up
right side of neck, k 8 (10, 10, 10, 12, 12, 12) sts. across

top of right sleeve, k 15 (16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21), k 2 tog.,
k 15 (16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21) sts. across back neck and 8
(10, 10, 10, 12, 12, 12) sts. across top of left sleeve, pick
up and k 14 (14, 14, 15, 15, 16, 17) sts. down left side of
neck and 7 (8, 9, 9, 10, ll, ll) sts. from front neck. 89

(97, 101, 105, 113, 119, 123) sts.

Next Row: K 1,
*

p 1, k 1, rep. from *
to end. Next

Row: P 1,
*

k 1, p 1, rep. from
*

to end. Rep. the last 2
rows for 1 ¿in. Cast off in rib.

BUTTONHOLE BAND
With No. 10 needles, cast on 13 sts. Next Row: K 1,

*
p

1, k 1, rep. from
*

to end.
Next Row: P

1,

*

k 1, p 1, rep. from
*

to end. Rep. these
2 rows for

.] (1, \, 1, 1, 1) in.

1st Buttonhole Row: Rib 5, cast off 3, rib 5, incl. st. used
in casting off.

2nd Buttonhole Row: Rib, casting on over sts. cast off on

previous row. Work 7 more buttonholes at intervals of 2%

(2*, 3, 3, 3, 3, 3) in., measured from base of previous
buttonhole. Work further Jin. Cast off.

BUTTON BAND
Work to match buttonhole band, omitting buttonholes.

TO MAKE UP
Pin out to correct measurements and press with warm

iron over damp cloth, omitting ribbing. If Bri-Nylon has

been used, press
with a dry cloth instead of a damp one.

Using bk-st., join side ano! sleeve seams. Sew on front

bands. Neaten buttonholes. Sew on buttons.
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SÛRE
THROAT

Double "D" eucalyptus
breaks up stubborn head

colds and bronchial coughs.
Pure Double "D" eucalyptus
is the safe, economical
and efficient household
remedy for throat, nose,

chest and muscular ail-

ments. Don't take chances

-take Double "D."

With 101 uses in the home

DOUBLED
EUCALYPTUS EXTRACT

The pure, strong eucalyptus
with the sweet, fresh smell

OROTON
KEG. TRADEMARK

label at prestige retail stores and leading jeweller

A quality product of West Germany.

Pacte 82

NEEDLEWORK NOTIONS
j

No. 578-SKIBT AND BLOUSE
J

Slim skirt with one seam and elasticized waist ls avállame eui oui io

make in Black Watch, McGregor, or Royal Canadian Air Force tartan wool.

Blouse is available cut out to make in white poplin.

Skirt: 81«s 34 and 36in. hip, »3.48; 38 and 40in. hip. »3.»; 42in. hip,

$3.89. Postage and dispatch 20 cents extra.

Blouse-: 32 and 341n. bust, $2.15; 36 and 38in. bust. $2.35. Postage and

dispatch 15 cents extra.

No. 57»-SET OF THREE DOILIES

Pretty doilies with lace edging supplied
are available traced ready to sew in

cream, white, blue, green, or pink pure

Irish linen. Price per set of three ls 70

cents plus 5 cents postage and dispatch.

. Needlework Notions may

be obtained from, Fashion

House, 344/6 Sussex Street,
Sydney. Postal address.
Fashion Frocks, Box 4060,
G.P.O., Sydney. No C.O.D.

orders accepted.

No. 580-GIRL'S TENNIS FROCK

Girl's tennis frock ls available cut out

to make In white poplin. Sizes fl to 10

years, $2.75; 12 to 14 years, $2.95. Postage
and dispatch 15 cents extra.

THE GOLDEN TRAP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE BO

"The man in 10B was

murdered."

"My heavens!" Mrs. Knif-

fen said.

My apartment
is on the

fourth floor, down the hall

from the PR office. It consists

of two bedrooms, a sitting

room, and a kitchenette.

Lovelace didn't speak a

word on the way. His face

had a kind of grey, exhausted

pallor to it. I offered him a

drink as soon as we'd let our-

selves into the apartment.
"I would like," he said, "to

get smashingly plastered if it's

all right with you. If you
have some scotch-?

"I know you're not doing
this for me," he said. "Pierre's

people have always gone all

out for him." His hands
weren't quite steady as he lit

a cigarette. "Were you in the

war?"

"Korea," I said.

"There's a difference be-

tween that and the situation

I'm in," he said. ?

"In a war

you know who the enemy is."

He held out his empty glass
to me.

I poured him another drink,
not quite so stiff. I had an

idea he was a gent who could

hold his liquor, but Lieuten-
ant Hardy would give him a

hard time if he thought he
was loaded.

"Marilyn spoke kindly of
me?" he asked.

"She spoke like a woman

in love," I said. "Were you

just using her, that time in

Paris, as a hiding place?"

"Only the first few days,"
he said. "But that doesn't

matter, Mark." He used my
first name as though we were

old friends. "She mustn't be

allowed to imagine that it

can start all over. She will

only be hurt again."
"You don't care anything

for her now ?"

IT
JL JL E turned his head

from side to side like a man

in pain. "I can't feel anything
now for anyone but myself.
Isn't that a hell of a thing?
For

twenty-five years, when

every day could so easily be
the last one in my life,

I

cared for other
people. I

could be concerned about

them, feel for them. I could
love. And now, I can't feel

anything except a kind of

outrage. Outrage-and fear

because I'm too tired to fight
and too tired to run."

I had the feeling all kinds
of things were bottled up in
this man who had lived so

dangerously for so long and

was being tortured now by a

new kind of fear.

"It was a long time ago
-

1945," he said. "Her name

was Carole, Carole Schwartz."
He held up his glass, staring
at the ice cubes floating in

thc pale scotch. "It was in

Berlin; a Berlin being bombed
into rubble by Allied planes.
It was a hell of a place for

an American to be, because

I was in hourly danger of

being blown to pieces by my
own friends. One thing I've

never cared for is irony. It

was my job to stay there and

act as part of the Under-

ground that helped shot-down

fliers back to our Unes.

"One black night, stabbed

at by the flames of
exploding

bombs, I was hurrying along
a side street, toward a good
shelter I knew of, when I was

knocked
suddenly into a con-

crete hole - that had once

been the cellar of a house -

by an incendiary bomb that

lighted not twenty yards from

where I'd been walking. I

landed on top of someone else
-

a girl.

"I guess I was
knocked ksenseless because I was oT*

ing up at the sky w j»
-

a language it

wasn't J,,
use

- 'Why don't y0Äwhere you re going, you JT*
fool!' A cool hand ^T*
my mouth and I

found
*

staring at a blonde
giri

T"
lovely face smeared with'J?
her trench coat

torn

grimy.

"'You're English?' a.

whispered in English as
good

as mine.
"

7,on,y swear in
English'I said in German. 'J ^

to school there.' "

He turned to the
wind«

looking out over
the Ea«

River. "I realised in the 6«
thirty seconds that this git|

was on my side of the
Sghi

She had tried to protect me
from the danger of

speaking
my own language.

"We lay there, huddled

close, her breath on my cheek

my arm tight around bei

shoulders, which
shook

¡

little. You're not ashamed
ol

physical fear when it's rain

ing death on you. After ;

long time, the planes wen

gone. We could see ead

other clearly then beam

there were bright fires al

around.

"I did what was a recklej

thing to do in my butine*

I gave a stranger an
openiq

to destroy me.

"

'You are right about me

I said, watching her tact

'And you're not Gemí
either.'

"

'My name is Carol

Schwartz,' she said, her fae

expressionless. 'My husband

Colonel Kurt Schwarü, i

command of the SS in th

area.'

"I'd walked right into i

Colonel Schwartz wai *

known to me; a cruel, «let

less officer who had me sou»

where close to the top
of b

list of enemies.
"

'But I am American,' tl

girl said. T married my hu

band just before the atm

on Poland. I was in Bert

studying music. We have

son six years old.'

"

'Perhaps we should «

goodbye at this point,'
I «

getting to my feet.

To page M

(Advertisement)

Keep a Firm

Chinline
End wrinkle-dryness

and

sagging musdes caused /

a lack of natural protect^'

oils and diminished mu*
'

tone by treating your
<**

line to a regular
m**P

with vitalizing
c63"1',-!,,

fore retiring massage
I1

vitalizing night cream

into your chinline, mo*

from the cleft in the
cw

along the jawline
to

ears. This tissue toning ^
massaging will k«P J"

chinline youthfully

smooth and supple
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Wear a Honda to match your lipstick!
winal967Hondaconvertibletomatch rÄÄÄÄ

Dorothy Gray's fabulous new t^X^gr
-

f# .«* j you wear it alone, or as a convertible

reiwed-up lipstick shades t0P w another nP colour.)

3 HONDASto beWON!

plus 100 deluxe Dorothy Gray

complete Beauty cases

valued at $25 and

500 specially selected

Dorothy Gray gift-packs.

Pick the Dorothy Gray colour you'd like for your
Honda now ! Dorothy Gray's new revved-up
colours or ANY Dorothy Gray lip colours. Then
mail in your entry, plus the sticker from the cap
of the

Dorothy Gray lipstick you choose, to
P.O. Box 303, Crown Street. There's
no limit to the number of entries you send, but
each one must be with its own Dorothy Gray
lipstick sticker.

Dorothy Gray's lipsticks, in both super-moisturised
Satura and mid-creamy Fashion Finish, $1.15, and

Dorothy Gray's Nail Enamel, $1.15.

Get your Dorothy Gray lipstick now from your chemist's or

department store's Dorothy Gray counter. Then fill in this form,
.t's easy! No slogans to write. Just number in your order of preferencethe comments listed about Dorothy Gray lipsticks, help us select a
name for a new Dorothy Gray nail enamel colour, then stick on the
special label from ANY Dorothy Gray lipstick. That's absolutely all!

Dorothy Groy did it!

ENTRY FORM

c;,c* of an Number, in your own order of preference, the things#-#r»l

you mos( prefer abou, your Dorothy Gray lipstick.

? Exciting colours.

? Smooth and easy to apply.

? Long lasting.

? Pleasant perfume.

? Doesn't change colour.

r

j Creamy texture.

? Attractive cases.

? Stays on well.

? Moisturised-Doesn't

dry lips.

Second

step

This wild new nail enamel is Dorothy Gray's latest

colour. See it at your Dorothy Gray counter

when you buy your lipstick. We'd like you

to help us find it a name. My suggested
name for this new Dorothy Gray nail

enamel is

Last SteO Heres <ne sticker from my new Dorothy
H

Gray lipstick, which I bought at

Pharmacy Name

I would like my Honda S600
Convertible painted to match

;

Write your Dorothy Gray Lipstick colour here.

'

STICK 1

CAP LABEL

k. HERE i

Address

State_

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY: I, Entry forms must be posted to Dorothy Gray Pty. Limited. Post Office

Box 303. Crown Street. Sydney. 2. Contest closes on 23rd June. 1967. and all entries must be post-
marked not later than this date 3. There is no limit to the number of entries which can be sent, but
each

entry must be in a separate envelope and must be accompanied by a Dorothy Gray label from the

lipstick cap of a Dorothy Gray lipstick. (Not required Irom any State where this would contravene

State Law.14. Entries must include the full name and address of the entrant. 5. Chance plays no part
in determining the winner and each entry

will be examined on its merits by a qualified panel of judges.
To qualify, entries must include the correct answer to the order of preferences of the listed state-

ments. From the entries that qualify the winners will be determined on the basis of originality,

aptness and neatness in naming the nail enamel colour and completing the entry form 6. All entries

received become the
property

of Dorothy Gray Pty Limited and none will be leturned. 7. Winners will

be notified by registered mail at the conclusion of the contest. A complete hst of winners will be

published 8. Employees of Dorothy Gray Pty Limited, their advertising agents
and relatives of both,

are
ineligible to enter 9. Judges decision is final and no correspondence will be enr»'»d into
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This isa
BAND-AID
Dressing

undressing
There's no faster first-aid. Zip off

protective wrapper, peel back tabs,

press on dressing. Next time a hurt

happens, cover it quick!

BANDAI
_* . BRAND

strips

THE GOLDEN TRAP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 82

"Her fingernails bit into the

flesh of my arms. 'You must

know of a way to help me to

get away from Berlin. To get

through, somehow,^ to the

Allied side.' There was a des-

perateness to her. 'I can pay

with information about my
husband's plans,' she said. 'I

can pay with information
about where prisoners are

kept, about the traps that are

set for the Allied armies
when they finally get here.'

"Are you trying to tell me

that you're leaving your hus-

band and your child and

planning to betray them to

the enemy?"
"'I have no husband; I

have no child,' she said. 'The

man I married no longer
exists. He has been trans-

formed into a monster. My
child is no longer my child,
but a tiny carbon copy of his

father.'
"

Lovelace turned away

again toward the windows.

He had forgotten his drink.

"My training taught me to

disbelieve her," he said. "I

had to consider that I might
have walked into a care-

fully arranged trap. I had to

believe that Colonel Schwartz

was using this woman-who

might not be his wife at all

-to corner me. Her presence

in that shell-hole of a cellar

could have been anything but

an accident. Schwartz would

want to try to identify my

contacts before he lowered the

boom on me."

He drew a deep breath.

"Even had I wanted to I

couldn't have got her through
without approval from a half

dozen higher-ups. I explained
this to her-and offered her

shelter in the apartment I had

not far from the bombed-out

railroad yards. She accepted,
because there was no other

place she could go. Schwartz
would be looking for her,

knowing how dangerous she

could be to him.

"It was such a short time."
Lovelace's voice was shaking.
"Two weeks. Two weeks in

which Carole and I came to

know each other more in-

timately than some married

couples get to know each
other in a lifetime. Only once

did she talk about her child.
It was a horror story. A tiny

boy taught to hate, screaming
obscenities at people suspected
of Jewish affiliations, accusing
his own mother of having the

Jewish taint when she objected
to his behaviour, and the

vicious Colonel Schwartz, de-

lighted with his product, lead-

ing the child on to greater
extremes."

Lovelace's voice was so low
I could scarcely hear him

across the room.

"I went out one day to try
to scrounge some sort of food
delicacies in the black market
where I had connections. We

had the silly notion of having
a special feast to celebrate our

second anniversary - our

second week. I came back
with some meagre supplies:
some real coffee, a sausage,
some ersatz beer, a cheese.
There - there was no house!
There was rubble, and smoke,
and the smell of death!

"An Allied pilot, crippled

by anti-aircraft fire,
had

dropped his bomb load on an

area he thought had been

destroyed by previous bomb-

ings. There wasn't even a

lock of hair, a piece of cloth-

ing, a stick of furniture left."

Lovelace turned abruptly
and held out his empty glass

to me. I took it, not saying

anything, and went into the

kitchenette to refill it. When
I took it back to him he

seemed to have made some

sort of effort to steady him-
self. He raised the scotch to

his lips.
This time

'

he
swallowed steadily till the

glass was empty.
He put it down hard on

the table back of the couch.
"Colonel Schwartz died in

some kind of crackpot scheme
to assassinate General Patton.

There was doubt about his

death. I never found a trace

of the boy, but toward the
end there were few, if any,

records of that sort kept in

Berlin."

"So the thing with Marilyn
VanZandt really wasn't any

more than trying to relive the

past," I said. "I bring it up

because she'll be back to see

me about you."
"It was more than that,"

he said. "It was a warm, very

real time for both of us. But

she wasn't another Carole.
There could never be another
Carole . . ."

Chambrun's eyes were nar-

row slits under his hooded

eyelids. A little spiral of blue
smoke curled up from the

Egyptian cigarette he held in

his hand. Mr. Atterbury, the

day receptionist, Jerry Dodd
and I stood facing him. Mis

Ruysdale was at the side-

board.

Upstairs, Lovelace was in

the hands of that very coni

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiitiiiimiM i

petent man from Homicide,
Lieutenant Hardy.

Atterbury consulted a regi-
stration card he was holding.
"We

only had house seats

when this man Smith called

in to reserve," he said. When

the hotel is full the manage-
ment always keeps one or two

singles and a suite available
for special customers or VI Ps

who arrive unexpectedly. We

call them "house seats."

They're not given out to just
anyone like a John Smith,
unknown to Atterbury. "He

had a note from Senator

Maxim, asking us to do what
we could."

Chambrun's eyebrows rose

a fraction of an inch. The

Senator was an old customer

and a big wheel.

"The Senator is on his way

to Honolulu for a conference

with some big-shots from

Vietnam," Atterbury said.

"He'll get a wire from us

when he arrives there. Mean-

while, Smith is a large ques-

tion mark. The cops have

looked at his luggage. No

papers, no letters, no wallet

on him. A hundred and fifty
odd dollars in his pocket."

Ruysdale put the fresh cup

of coffee down by Chambrun's

right hand. He picked up the

cup and sipped.

"The police in general, and

Hardy in particular, are

extremely skilful - after the

fact," he said. "Whoever shot

John Smith will eventually be

caught. If someone kills

George Lovelace, Hardy will

get him. That isn't good
enough for me. They will,

perhaps, supply Lovelace with

protection for a few days or

a few weeks, but in the end

they will give up guarding
him. A matter of manpower

and economics.

"Whoever is after Lovelace
can afford to wait until the

police relax. Then we will be

right back where we are now."

"It's not good for the

hotel," Atterbury said.

Chambrun's eyes flickered.

"It's not good for Lovelace,"
he said. He sipped his coffee.

"In 1943," Chambrun said,

"I was involved in the Resist-

ance in France. It was a time
of many heroes, and Charles
Veauclaire was one of them.
Hf> lived in Occupied1 Pari« as

Karl
Kessler, hobnobbiwith thc Nazi

conquerorTaÜall the time
pacing on

able ínformaüon to u» i- T
Underground. tot

"I remember the dav J
came to our

headquarter!
right shoulder soaked J9blood, his arm

hanging ¿2
less. The Germans had findUguessed that he was douM?
crossing them. They wtt^l
after him.

"We patched him Up wi
by some miracle we

got 2
across the Channel

to
land. He must have

savtd ^
thousand Allied

live, 1
including mine on

sev«j
occasions. I owe him a di?that has to be

repaid, what,
ever the

consequences."
"But why, after all

this

time, is someone out
to M

him?" Jerry Dodd
asked.

"He was active until hm
about a year ago," Chambrun
said. He flicked the ash off

his cigarette into the china

ashtray at his elbow. "%
stakes he's played for have
been human lives, political

power, national
security. His

enemies have suffered louts at

his hands that you and I can't

begin to measure.

"My theory is that we let

him move freely around the

hotel. The staff
will 1*

alerted and we will watch

him like hawks. We should

have a fifty-fifty chance cf

anticipating any move that!

made against him."

"Lieutenant Hardy's in the

outer office," Miss
Ruysdali

interrupted.
"Bring him in," Charobrur

said.

To page 88

FROM THE BIBLE

. Keep your roots deep
down in Him, build your
lives on Him, and become
eyer stronger in your
faith.

- Col ossians 2; 7.

(Today's English Version)
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this easy-to-ma/íe

Tangy swirls of orange and rich chocolate make ita roaring success with the kids!

Ingredients: 12 oz. self raising flour, 6 oz. butter or substitute,

6 oz. sugar, Vi teaspoon salt, 3 large eggs, 6 oz. milk, grated
rind of 1 orange (reserve one teaspoon of this for Marshmallow

topping), 2 tablespoons orange juice, 1 tablespoon Cadbury's
Bournville Cocoa blended with 2 tablespoons boiling water, 1

teaspoon yellow food colouring.

Method: Cream shortening and sugar until light and fluffy, beat
in the whisked eggs a little at a time. Sift flour and salt and stir

in
alternately with the milk. Divide into two, stir the cocoa into

one portion and the orange juice, rind and food colouring into

the second portion. Place alternate spoonfuls in an 8" round tin,

greased and lined on the bottom with paper. Bake in a moderate
oven. 350 or Regulo 3 Gas, 375 Electric for 1V4 to IV2 hours.

Marshmallow Topping ... Ingredients: 1 cup (8 oz.) sugar, V2 cup

boiling water, 1 dessertspoon gelatine, V2 packet chopped Pascall

Marshmallows, 1 teaspoon grated orange rind, yellow food

colouring.
Method: Place the ingredients (except the food colouring and

orange rind) in a saucepan, bring to the boil and stir until sugar

is dissolved. Cool until lukewarm then beat until stiff; colour a

deep orange with the food colouring and add the orange rind.

Spread over top and sides of cake. When set, dribble a little

chocolate Glace Icing over the top. Make by mixing 1 tablespoon

icing sugar with 1 teaspoon Cadbury's Bournville Cocoa and 1

dessertspoon warm water. Stir over gentle heat until just warm.

Use at once.

BOURNVHlt

COCOA
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FORGET
BIRTHDAYS

BY ISABEL JOHNSTON

ILLUSTRATED BY BOOTHROYD

Madge paused when she saw Dirk and

Ethel in the jewellery department.

MOSTwives make sure their husbands remember

their birthdays. Weeks before the date they drop
hints about the bracelet, the negligee-or if they are

practical women-the washing machine they'd like as a

birthday gift.

Or they innocently mention that they haven't been
to a nightclub

- not since that birthday celebration

last year. After all, a busy executive can't be expected
to remember sentimental dates.

Madge's husband, Dirk, was a hard-driving executive
- and just as forgetful as most husbands. It was

Madge's birthday. Dirk kissed her goodbye and went off

to work without mentioning it. Madge gave a great
.

sigh
of relief. Unlike most wives, Madge didn't want her

husband to remember her birthday. She hoped the date
would slip by, completely unnoticed.

Nonetheless, Madge was depressed
- and with good

reason. Dirk was several years younger than Madge
and looked it. Dirk's hair was the same dark brown it

had
always been, and his waistline was as thin as ever.

Madge hadn't grown fat, but her hair was greying.
Even if it would have been fun to celebrate, she

didn't want to remind Dirk of the difference in their

ages. After
all, she could celebrate her birthday by her-

self. She'd go downtown shopping, and, yes, she'd get
Dirk to take her to lunch.

In the
reception-room of his office, Ethel, Dirk's

young, pretty secretary, greeted her.
'Is

my husband
busy?" she asked.

?Yes, but he always is," Ethel said. "Go right in."
wk was surrounded by a mountain of papers. He

greeted Madge with his usual cordial but abstracted
grin.

Are you too busy to take me to lunch?"
kosh, dear, gosh," Dirk floundered, glancing help-

lessly from Madge to his work-cluttered table,

th ^iUre
Plannmg to have sandwiches brought in,

at s a"
right," Madge said quickly. "I just came down

own for some shopping and dropped in on impulse."
,«

you don't mind .
. ." Dirk apologised.

only mind
having you work so hard." Madge gavemm a

hght kiss and left.

In th fi"
herself UP> Madge shopped for a new dress.

Withk g"r00m she Sazed at her reflection critically.
J: J

i
hfr guying hair, the short skirts of the new styles«"1 look rather

silly.

I"Isn't

this dress a bit short?" she asked,

sjjjj
tactfull

UnatC Ín keeping so snm>" the salesgirl

a womf6 ^i*1**"'1 nelP resenting the implication that

Trvinir
"

A age was fortunate not to be overweight.
I deciden °P

CS was a mistake on a birthday, Madge
'

her mo
y gay' short-skirted frock she put on made

lor ma," ,

n,ore aware that her greying hair called
girl »"J k y- clothes- She ended up thanking the sales

In th
ymg n0th'ng

mirror to t)ewellery department there'd be no long
at her

ac Th
h" WÍth the absurdity of short skirts

steer clea6 f
e d oruy be a small mirror. And she'd

o{
lines in h

necklaces that would emphasise the hint
her neck. Her hands were still young and

smooth. Before she went to lunch she'd buy herself a

bracelet.

Approaching the jewellery department she saw them
-

Dirk and Ethel - at the counter. Madge stopped
short. She watched as Dirk slipped a bracelet on Ethel's

wrist, then took it off and asked to see another one.

They were so absorbed, neither of them noticed her.

So that's why Dirk couldn't take her to lunch! He

already had a date with his secretary!
To avoid being seen, Madge slipped out of sight.

She tFied to tell herself that Dirk was just giving Ethel
a present for some extra work she'd done. Madge
couldn't convince herself of that, not with Ethel so

pretty, so young. In any case, she'd never tell Dirk she'd
seen them - but she wasn't, going to give him

up with-
out a fight.

At lunch in the coffee shop she planned her cam-

paign. This very afternoon she'd go to the beauty shop
and give herself the works, a facial, a hair

dye, every-

thing to make her look younger again.
Her session at the beauty parlor gave her courage

enough to buy herself a fetching dress. Touching up her

make-up for Dirk's homecoming, she told herself that

now she looked younger than Dirk did. With her new

glamor, she was sure she could give Ethel, or any
other designing female, a stiff battle!

She waited till she heard Dirk make his usual noisy
entrance. She waited till she heard him slump down in
his favorite chair. Then, like a star making an entrance,
she glided into the living-room. Dirk was leaning back
in his chair, his eyes half closed, a hard-driven executive;
glad to relax. She went over and kissed him, then stood
back so he could get the full effect.

"How do I look?" she asked.

He glanced up casually.

"As beautiful as ever," he made his usual pat response.
"Don't you notice

-

any change?" she asked.
"You women always worrying about your a^e," he

grumbled, then suddenly, wide awake, he jumped to his

feet and began fumbling in his pocket. "I almost forgot
something."

He drew out a small package and triumphantly
handed it to her.

"I've been so rushed. I admit Ethel had to remind
me it was your birthday," he explained, "but I'm not

like most husbands. Work or no work, I didn't send
my secretary out to buy something. I went out myself!
Just to be sure it was what the girls were wearing, I

took Ethel along," he admitted. "But I picked it out

myself!"
She opened the box and took out the bracelet.

"It's beautiful," she murmured.
"Not as beautiful as you are," he said.

She looked up and saw him gazing at her, very proud
of himself and his selection - and, yes, still very much
in love. Her hands trembled as Dirk slipped the bracelet
on her wrist. Why, Dirk loved her so much he didn't
even notice how she looked, what she wore, or even

the new tint of her hair. In his eyes she would always
be the same Madge she'd been the day he married her.

(Copyright)
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THE GOLDEN TRAP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 84

Lieutenant Hardy is not impres-
sive at first glance. He's a big,

broad-shouldered blond who looks

like a somewhat dim-witted full-

back.
"You vouch for Lovelace?" he

asked.
"I vouch for him," Chambrun

said.

"And Smith means nothing to

you ?"

"Nothing."
"Senator Maxim's office never

heard of him," Hardy said, "and

the Senator is
-

"- somewhere between here

and Honolulu."
"We've sent Smith's fingerprints

to the FBI," Hardy said. "We've

done a ballistics test on his gun.

It may match up with some un-

finished business somewhere. Like-
wise Lovelace's gun

- which he

wants back! You planning to

turn this place into a shooting

gallery ?"

"I don't plan to turn him out

on to the street."

Hardy nodded. "I understand

you've got a thousand guests in

the hotel. I want Lovelace to go

over the entire list and check off

everyone he knows or has ever

heard of."

C HAMBRUN glanced at

Atterbury, who went silently across

the thick rug and out of the office

It was nearly five o'clock when

I got back to my office on the

fourth floor. My girl Shelda was

putting the place to bed for the

night. Shelda is disconcerting
because she is so damned beautiful.

She belongs on a magazine cover

and not shut away in a fourth-floor

office. She is highly efficient, but

she disrupts my life because she
knows how to make me constantly
unsure that she really is my girl.

"You have had three telephone
calls from Marilyn VanZandt," she
said.

"About that lipstick smear -"

I said.

"She's reserved a table in the

Blue Lagoon for dinner. You're to

be sure to check in with her. I

have a date with Curtis Dark in

the Trapeze in ten minutes, unless
there is an emergency."

"There is no emergency in-

volving you," I said. "I wouldn't
dream of making you late for a

date with Dark. As for the lip-
stick .

. ."

"You wretch!" she said.

"The woman was crying, right
in the

lobby," I said. "She put her

head on my shoulder and her
mouth came off on my collar."

"Who cares about your collar?"

she said. "What's going on in this

place, Mark ? Half the police force
has been

coming and going. Who's

the man in your apartment?"
"It's too complicated to tell you

in ten minutes," I said, suddenly

enjoying myself. "I wouldn't have

you keep Mr. Dark waiting."

"Oh, Mark, don't be a miserable

jealous jerk!" . .

.

I was still telling Shelda, be-

tween moments of delightful in-

timacy, about the murder of John
Smith and Lovelace's problems,
when I got a call from Miss Ruys
dale asking me to go to my apart-

ment on the double.

I found Chambrun and Hardy
with Lovelace, who seemed almost

glassy-eyed with fatigue. He'd

been going through a massive card

index file that I recognised as the

property of Atterbury. It was the

constantly changing list of hotel

guests.

"There are twenty-two people

registered in the hotel whom

George knows," Chambrun said.

"Five of them may deserve our

special attention." He took the top

five cards off a little stack and
handed them to me.

I looked at the cards. The top

one bore the name of Louis Mar
tine: credit unlimited, the small

code letter d for diplomat, and

a note indicating he was head of

the French delegation to the

United Nations. I'd done a press

release on him when he'd regis-

tered with his wife, one-time film

star Collette Cardone. She was

still quite something to look at,

with that husky,
low voice typical

of so many Frenchwomen. The

Martines were a very elegant,

very distinguished couple.
"Louis Martine was in the Resis-

tance with George and me," Cham

brun said. "He has every reason

to remember George with gratitude

and affection. Madame Martine

may be something else again."

I looked up at Lovelace.

"Collette Cardone was a col-

laborator with the Nazis in Paris,"

Lovelace said in a flat,
toneless

voice. "She had no connection with

Louis Martine in those days. Col-

lette was wined and dined by the

Nazis. She made propaganda films

for them. There were many French
people caught one way or an-

other in that trap and they were

forgiven for it later.

"But Collette's father, also a

collaborator, was something else

again. He was a part of the Ger-

man secret police, betraying his

supposed friends right and left."

Lovelace drew a deep breath. "I

killed him."

My mouth felt dry. He au
so casually. ^

it

"I don't imagine
Collett, ,

ever forgiven me," Lovelace
"And Monsieur

Martine'"
Lovelace shrugged. "He i, ^ried to her. He loves her"
When I turned to the

next CJ«II saw information om a Dr
Zimmerman. He rates a code "»

for alcoholism, an "o" for 0v>
his-head financially.

"Zimmerman was a
doctorthe Auschwitz death

camp," \^lace said. "He was an exrJ
menter on live human beinn

[cold-blooded brute. He was tnej
for war crimes after the peace

andthe evidence of Karl
Kessler-n,

-sent him to prison for a lon,

term. He hasn't
forgotten, 0j

course, what I did to him."

To page 90

"Whatsa matter with you,
haven't

you ever heard of
the human

beings and the

bees!!!"
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A CARD FOR HER "OTHER MOTHER"
By KATHY HOOD,

iwho writes of the love

and devotion of an aunt

who filled a mother's

role in her life .
. .

s _

. Every year, when Mother's Day comes around, the

pleasure of my gift-buying is tinged with a little

sadness. The card I buy reads "To My 'Other Mother'."

MY memories of my mother

are dim - a child of

seven doesn't remember very

much, and that's how old I was

when my mother died.

But, even though we lost some-

thing very precious, my brother

and I had someone who loved

and cared for us just as much

as any mother could.

I suppose all families have

one of those wonderful people
who spend all their time looking
after everyone else. In my family,

my mother's elder sister Alice

fills this role.

We never called her "Auntie"

that was too formal- somehow tor

someone like her.

Alice never married - not for

the want of offers - she just had
too many other people to worry

about before herself.

The rest of her family married
and had lives of their own. Alice

looked after her mother and then
took over the care of two mother-
less children.

During those first frightening
days when all I asked was

"Where's Mummy?" it was Alice
who comforted me and sat with
me till I fell asleep.

No two children could have
had a better substitute mother.
There was nothing she didn't do
for us.

She would sit up till late at

night making clothes for me,

spend hours washing and brush-

ing my long hair. She arranged
the most wonderful birthday
parties for us and made quite
sure that nothing was missing
from our lives.

And worked six days a week
as well.

As we grew up, Alice had all

the trouble parents of teenagers
have. She went through broken

romances, bad
skin, way-out

clothes, and teenage sulks right

along with us. She was always
there to listen to our troubles,

and, quite naturally, she was

mother confessor to most of our

friends as well.

The older we grew, the more

she became our "mother." She

sat up and waited for us when

we were out at night, cooked
countless meals for our new

"loves," and nursed me through
more than one quite serious ill-

ness.

Closer than ever

Her pride in her two children
was never so obvious as when
she sat with my father as the

bridegroom's "mother" and
watched her boy married. And,

later at the reception, when she
fussed over me as bridesmaid in

my first long frock.

And like any proud grand-
mother she lovingly sewed the

layette when my brother's first

child was expected.
With all she's done for us, she's

had plenty of troubles of her

own. She's the most accident

pronr; person imaginable, her

latest accident resulting in a long
stay in hospital and partial loss

of the use of her left hand.

Since my brother married and
left home, Alice and I have be-

come closer than ever. She's

always doing all the last-minute

things I should do for myself.

Like pressing my dress when
I'm running late, and polishing
my ballet shoes five minutes be-

fore I leave for a physical culture

display.

Nobody I know can sew such
beautiful baby clothes, or create

such delicate cake decorations.
But ask her to set her own hair

-

ycu may as well ask her to

climb Mt. Everest.
With my own marriage

approaching, Alice is having a

wonderful time buying things foi

my glory-box and planning m\

wedding.
So once again for Mother's

Day I'll buy my "other mother"

card. It's not quite
the same

for me, I haven't got a mother,
but thank goodness I've got Alice.
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THÉ GOLDEN TRAP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 88

_

I looked at the next card

made out to Anton Rogoff,
a Rumanian businessman.

"He knew me as Gregor

Bodanzky," Lovelace said.

"He manufactured munitions

during the war. He sold to

both sides, without either side

knowing it. I exposed him to

the Russians, our ally at the

time, and he just missed being

put up against the wall and
shot."

I glanced at the last card.

It was for one Hilary Carle-

ton: credit excellent, a "d"

for diplomat, a note indicating
he was on the British delega-
tion to the United Nations

and that he did not want

his military title to Colonel

used. A second note caught
my attention. See Curtis Dark,
Carleton's personal secretary.

At that moment Shelda was

having a drink with Dark. I

asked about him.

"He's twenty-five or twenty
six," Chambrun said. "He was

an infant when Carleton had

his contact with George."
"Which was?"
"I was Michael O'Hanlon,

a wild Irishman living in

London during the blitz,"

Lovelace said. "I was tem-

porarily assigned to the

British. There was a leak

somewhere about bomber

flights. Hilary Carleton was a

Colonel officer in the RAF.

His younger brother, Digby,
had been wounded early in

the war, no longer able to fly,

and had been assigned to

Hilary's staff. He was an

embittered, hard - drinking,

woman
- chasing, charming

young man.

"It was my job to make

friends with him. As Michael
O'Hanlon, I drank with Digby
and chased girls with him,
and listened to his uncon-

trolled, drunken talk. Eventu-

ally I had the goods on him,
and I confronted him with it

one night when he was pub
crawling with me. The words

were only just out of my

mouth when he pulled a gun.

I thought I was done for.

But instead of firing at me he

put the muzzle in his mouth

and blew the top of his head

off.

"The official fine was that

he had been AWL, missed an

important assignment, and
killed himself. At the inquest,

Carleton told me, in his cold
British way, that if it took

all his life he would find a

way to even the score with

me."
"An interesting cast of

characters," I said.

"Interesting," Chambrun
said, "and to be closely

watched. I can handle the

Martines. Louis is almost as

close a friend as George is. I

should think you might take
on Mr. Carleton, Mark." He

smiled very faintly. "I under-
stand your secretary," he man-

aged to underline the word,
"is at this moment having a

drink in the Trapeze with

Dark, Carleton's secretary."

I felt a little color rise in

my cheeks.

"You could bring up the

subject oí Carleton's brother,"
Chambrun said. "Rogoff and

the doctor I will handle."

I glanced at Lovelace.
"There's Marilyn VanZandt,"
I said. "She's dining in; the

Blue Lagoon." t
'

"She has to be faced sooner

or later," Lovelace said, his

face a grey mask. "Could we

dine there, too, Mark ? I'd

rather not be alone with her,
and she's going to see to it

that we meet."

The phone rang and I

answered. It was Miss Ruys
dale. One of Hardy's men

was trying to locate him. He

had a ballistics report.

"The bullet that killed John
Smith didn't come from Love*'
lace's gun or from his own,"

Hardy said, when he hung
up. "That means we don't

have the murder weapon."
"And it means George is in

the clear," Chambrun said.

Lovelace took a swig of his

scotch. He wasn't drinking
carefully any more. "So you

see, Lieutenant, it is, to coin

a phrase, open season on good
old George!"

The Trapeze Bar in the

early evening is a way-station
for people going on to private
parties or to one of the hotel's

dining areas. When I got
there, looking for Shelda and

Curtis Dark, the Trapeze was

doing a rushing business. Mr.

Del Greco, the maitre d', and
an assistant were moving
about among the tables help-
ing the waiters to take orders.

A WO of the half

dozen
people; in the room not

yet dressed for the evening
were Shelda and young Curtis
Dark. I paused in the

entrance, watching them. To
me they stood out like neon

signs in the dark. Shelda is

Shelda, her
golden flairs shim-,

mering in the lights from the

glass chandeliers, her basic

black dress revealing all the
soft and lovely curves of her
body. I wondered how much

the blankness in the faces of

the older men who looked at

her, pretending not to notice

too much, hid a sudden

hunger for lo« yoya
adventure.

Dark was
tall, .kn,, Athe almost
beautiful fae

an Apollo on a
coin.

Hi»

01

were blue, and
brightexcitement. His . Wj, 111

relaxed and
charmin* u1

was. .very ^R. which,envied, and
male,

'

bubbling with
energy.'

The faintest kind
of a CUJ

crossed the Apollo face 1,touched Shelda's
shoulder J

instantly disappeared úk
Shelda said:

"Curtis, trii¡

"

my boss, Mark Haskell"
8

"Lucky boss," the
y0Un,

man said. His
handshake «firm but not
overdone.

"

Shelda's eyes
were.-danci,,.

She saw that I
recognised ,

threat in young Dark
and

i

pleased her.

I thought I
shouldn't nw

the chance he'd
given m

'Tm a great acunirer of
ym

boss," I said.

Dark seemed
genube]

pleased. "You know tl

Colonel?"

Not too
fast, I told

my»I turned to Shelda. "When
saw you two together 1

hopi

there wasn't a Hollywood pr

ducer in the room, or bo

the bosses might be in dang
of losing their

prize «

ployees."
"I've been tempted ma

times," Dark said. "The k
is so enormous if you happ

to ring even a small bell. !

I can't leave the Colonel

long as I'm useful to hir

"In the familiar
strug

of
loyalty v. loot, loya

doesn't" often win," I said.

"My' situation isn't usu¡

Dark said. There was soi

thing appealingly warm in

way he said it. "You see

am the Colonel's adopted so

: "I didn't know," I said.

"My parents were b

killed in the blitz," he !

gravely. "I never knew th

I was in an institution al

with hundreds of other

orphans. The Colonel

going through the
place

day, saw me, and for? *

reason hooked me out of

place and took me into

home."

To page 92

. Ready to wear or

cut out ready to make

"OLIVE." - Smart suit

is available in turquoise,

bottle-green, mid-grey,

rouge-red, or white silk

finish
corduroy.

Ready To Wear: Sizes 32

and 34in. bust, $13.15;
36 and 38in. bust, $13.35.

Postage 'and dispatch 60

cents extra.

Cut Out Only: Sizes 32
and 34in. bust, $9.55; 36

and 38in. bust, $9.75.

Postage and dispatch 60

cents extra.

SOTE: If ordering by !

mail, send to address t

given on page 82.
t

Fashion Frocks may be

inspected or obtained at
4

Fashion House, 344/6
Sussex Street, Sydney,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on weekdays. They are

available for six weeks

after publication. No

C.O.D. orders.
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TODDLER'S DRESS

§ Bodice and

a wide lower

band on the

skirt of this

dress are

in a lacy stitch;

the rest is

knitted in a

ribbed stitch.

HARROW roll

collar and cuffs

trim this pretty
winter dress for a

little girl. Knitting
directions are for

22 and 24in. chest

measurements.

Materials: 8 (9) balls Woolworths 5-ply
Nylo-Crepe wool; 1 pair each Nos. ll and
9 needles; No. 10 crochet needle; 4 buttons;
1¿ yards ribbon.

Measurements:' To fit 22 (24) in. chest;

length from shoulder, 17 (18^) in.; length
of sleeve, 8Í (10) in.

Tension: 131 sts. to 2in. over st-st.

BACK

Using No. 9 needles, cast on 131 (137)
sts. 1st Row: K 2, p 1, k 1,

*

w.fwd., si.
1,

k 2 tog., p.s-s.o., w.fwd., k 1, p 1, k 1, rep.
from *

to last st., k 1.

2nd Row: K 1, p 1, k 1,
*

p 5, k 1, rep.
from

*
to last 2 sts., p 1, k 1. Rep. last 2

rows twice.

7th Row: Kl,* w.fwd., si. 1, k 2 tog.,

p.s.s.o., w.fwd.,
k

1, p 1, k 1, rep. from *

to last 4 sts., w.fwd., si. 1,
k 2 tog., p.s.s.o.,

w.fwd., k 1.

8th Row: P 5,
*

k 1, p 5, rep from * to

end. Rep. last 2 rows twice. These 12 rows

form patt. Rep. 12 patt, rows 3 times.

Next Row: P 2,
*

k 1, p 2, rep. from
*

to end.
Next Row: K 2,

*

p 1,
k 2, rep. from

*

to end. Rep. last 2 rows until work meas-

ures ll (Hi) in

Next Row: Right side facing, k 3, (6)
*

k 2 tog. 6 times, k 2, rep. from *

to last 2

(5) sts., k 2 (5). 77 (83) sts. Next Row:

Purl. Cont, working 12 patt, rows until

work measures 12£ (13£) in.

To Shape Armholes: Right side facing,

keeping patt, correct cast off 3 sts. at beg.
of next 2 rows. Dec. 1 st. each end of next 6

rows.
**

59 (65) sts.

Next Row: R.s.f., patt. 28 (31) sts.,
k 2

tog., turn work on these 29 (32) sts. only,

leaving rem. sts. on holder. Cont, in patt,

until armhole measures A\ (5) in. on

straight.
To Shape Shoulder: R.s.f., cast off 8 (9)

sts. at beg. of next row and 8 (10) sts. at

beg. of next alt. row. Leave rem. sts. on

holder for collar. Ret. to rem. sts. and work
to correspond with first side in reverse.

FRONT

Work as back to **. Cont, in patt, until

armhole measures 3 (3£) in. on straight.

To Shape Neck: R.s.f., patt. 22 (25) ste.,

cast off 15
sts., work patt, to end.

Next Row: Work patt. 20 (23) sts., p 2

tog., turn. Work on this side only leaving
rem. sts. on holder. Cont, in patt., dec. 1

st. at neck edge every row until 16 (19)
sts. rem. Cont, in patt until armhole meas-

ures 4¿ (5) in. on straight.

To Shape Shoulder: With wrong side

facing,
cast off 8 (9) sts. at

beg. of next row

and 8 (10) sts. at beg. of next alt. row.

Return to sts. on holder and work to cor-

respond with first side in reverse.

SLEEVE

Using No. ll needles, cast on 44 (46)
sts. and work in k 1, p 1 rib for If in-.

Next Row: R.s.f., k, inc. sts. evenly along
row to 50 (53) sts.

Next Row: K 2,
*

p 1, k 2, rep. from *

to end.
Next Row: P 2,

* k
1, p 2, rep. from *

to end. Rep. last 2 rows for lin. Cont, in

this rib, inc. 1 st. each end of next and every
10th foll, row to 58 (63) sts. Cont, in rib

until work measures 9\ (10J) in.

To Shape Top: R.s.f., cast off 2 sts. at

beg. of next 2 rows. Cont, in rib, dec. 1 st.

each end of every alt. row 4 times, then

every row until 22 (23) sts. rem. Cast off.

COLLAR

Seam shoulders. Using No. 11 needles,
r.s.f., k 13 sts. from left-back neck, pick
up and k 43 sts. evenly around front of

neck, then k 13 right-back sts. (69 sts.). K
2 rows.

Next Row; K 4,
*

k in front and back of
next

st.,
k 5, rep. from

*

to last 5 sts., k in

back and front of next st., k 4. (80 sts.)

K 4 rows. Change to No. 8 needles and k

every row until collar measures 2Jin. Cast
off. Using crochet needle, work row of d.c.

around back opening, working 4 loops
on

right-side back for buttonholes.

TO MAKE UP

Lightly press on wrong side with warm

iron over damp cloth. Seam sides. Seam
sleeves and set in armholes. Press all seams.

Sew on buttons to correspond with loops.
Tie ribbon around waist.

This is the message of Yoga over

40: lt's a complete philosophy
that can delay old age and give it

grace, dignity and serenity-turn-

ing defeat into final victory, lt is

a chance-perhaps the last chance
-to make the second half of life a

triumphant conclusion to a useful,
active youth.

80c

The complete common-sense

home dictionary of modern medi-
cine. This revised, up-to-date
edition includes: smoking and

lung cancer, the 'pill', suicide, the
V.D. rate of increase, the dangers
of new drugs and many more.

$1.15

The famous sought-after gour-

mets' cookery book, complete
with all the full colour illustra-

tions. Robert Carrier is first and

foremost a superb cook, secondly
he is a talented and lucid writer,

with the ability to share his art

with all those who care about

good food.

ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED IN

AUSTRALIA AT $14.00

$1.55

sphere

a new name

in

paperbacks
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Only Singer offers you so many
Models and prices to choose from,

Start at $39.90
Before you step out to buy a new sewing machine, have a look at

how wide a choice Singer offers you. Perhaps you have always
thought that because Singer have such a wonderful reputation all

their machines would naturally cost more.

But, of course, it's not so. Singer have prices and easy terms to

suit your budget.

Singer Thriftmaster 227. Australian

made machine at a low, low
price. Ideal for

family sewing. Does much more than
any

ordinary machine. Has special feed control

for forward or reverse

stitching, graduated

pressure regulator for different fabric

thickness. Complete with buttonhole at-

tachment. Price $79.90.

Singer Special Zig-Zag 237. A versatile zig zag model

with many automatic features. Does just about everything
that you want from a sewing machine. Sews on buttons,
does buttonholes, cording, satin-stitch, over-edges seams,

gathers, appliques, even does fancy free-hand embroidery.
Now sensationally priced at $99.90.

Singer Slant Zig-Zag 675. Slant needle

for easier sewing, needle goes in at an angle
and won't damage delicate synthetic fab-
rics. Rotary action for whisper-quiet sewing.

Drop-in bobbin, automatic bobbin-winder.

Does buttonholing, overlooking, em-

broidery, sews on buttons. Price $188.90.

Singer Style-O-Matic 328. Australian
built Singer lightweight automatic. Its 23

features include - exclusive drop-in bobbin

in front of the needle, micro-stitch length

control, instant switch from zig-zag to

straight (even over pins), buttonholes, sews

on buttons. Price $144.90.

Singer Slant O-Matic 611. The only sewing machine in the world
that bastes with a chain stitch you just zzzip out. Special stitch pattern
selector you can watch while sewing. Slant needle sewing, front drop-in
bobbin, magnetic throat plate. Price $279.50.

'S I"

J

Singer Slantmaster 650. Amaz-
ingly low priced with the exclusive
Singer slant needle. Built-in bobbin
winder. Exclusive drop-in bobbin
in front of needle. Numbered
stitch length indicator. Graduated
pressure regulator for varying fabric

thicknesses. Complete with button-
hole attachment. Price $131.90

Singer Young Budget. Ideal,

sturdy sewing machine for the

young homemaker. Undertakes a

host of all kinds of sewing jobs.
Budget priced at $39.90.

Singer Slant-O-Matic 631. All the features of the 611, plus the internationally famous
Singer Free Arm. This provides greater flexibility in all those areas where regular-type
sewing machines would experience difficulties, e.g.-sleeves, seams, trousers, etc. Price
$289.50.

TO: SINGER. P.O. BOX 495, NORTH SYDNEY, N S W.

range of sewing machines. I am particularly interested in the . .
.

Name.

Please rush me full details of the Singer

Address

3087 SEWING MACHINES
*A trademark of The Singer Company
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"How lucky for you,"
Shelda said.

"You have no idea how

lucky," Dark said. "But may-

be it was good for him, too.

His wife, his young son, and

his only brother were killed

in the war. He seemed to

need someone to look out

for."

"I didn't know the Colonel
had a brother," I said, as off-

handedly as I could.

"Killed in the war," Dark
said. "They were very close."

Nothing in his face or the

way he conveyed the informa-

tion suggested he was aware

of the true story, the story of

treachery and suicide.

And then Dark stood up,

abruptly, a warm smile mov-

ing his mouth. I turned and
saw a

tall, elegant man in

dinner jacket coining toward

the table. It was Hilary
Carleton.

Carleton was, I suppose, in

his late fifties. He moved

with the grace of a fine actor.

"Hello, sir," Dark said.

"Won't you join us?"

Carleton gave us a polite,

questioning look.

"Please do join us," Shelda

said.

Dark introduced us.

Carleton took the chair

Del Greco magically pro-
duced. He looked appreci-

atively at Shelda. "You make

this a very pleasant way to

end an exhausting day, Miss
Mason."

"Thank you, sir," she said,

obviously pleased.
Carleton gave me a

quizzical little smile. "This

place is seething with rumors,
Mr. Haskell."

"Oh?" I said innocently.
"My suite is on the tenth

floor," he said. I'd failed to

notice that on his card. "The

place has been swarming
with police. Weren't you

aware of that, Curtis?"

Young Dark grinned. "Yes,

sir, but I was sure if it was

a matter of public know-

ledge, Haskell or Miss Mason

would mention it."

"I stand rebuked," Carle-
ton said.

"There's no reason to feel

rebuked, sir," I said. "A

man was murdered in 10B."

"How was he killed?"

Carleton asked. His frown

seemed to harden his hand-

some face.

"Shot between the eyes,"
I

said. "The police haven't

found the murder weapon or

identified the man. He regi

tered under the unimagina-
tive name of John Smith."

"Who was registered in the

room?" Carleton asked.

I tried it on for size, as

blandly as I could. "Fellow

by the name of George Love-

lace," I said.

Nothing happened. The

Englishman shook his head,
almost imperceptibly, indica-

ting the name meant nothing
to him. His frown relaxed.

"You young people dining
and dancing somewhere? I

have to go to a dinner for

the head of the Pakistani

delegation. Damn bore!"

Dark's eyes were brightly
on Shelda. "I have hopes,"
he said.

Shelda was waiting for me

to say something, and,
reluctantly, I did. "I have
been delegated to hold Mr.

George Lovelace's hand for

dinner," I said.

"Oh, bad luck!" Dark said,

not taking his eyes off Shelda.
"I say, would you consider

acting as a tourist guide to

some of the brighter
nighteries, Miss Mason?"

Shelda gave me a wicked
look. "I think it would be
fun," she said. "I'd have to

go home and dress. If you'll

take me downstairs and get

me a taxi. I'll tell you ,

to pick me up. See y0uT
'

morrow
morning, boss "

Shelda sailed out and IW
said hurried

gc^byesandtlowed her. I heard a

chuckle at my elbow.
^

"Mind a personal oh«...

Td "rf11-' *5¡asked. The young
lady

'

trying to get you
jealous.""I hope so, sir,"I ^

"Sorry but I mu«
toddkalong, Carleton said "f$

stan, you know." He
stood,!and was almost

knocked offhis feet by a
burly man in a"ill-fitting dinner

jacket
»howas headed across the

roomThe burly man
apologised

i,

a guttural voice.
Then hirecognised the Englishman

"My dear
Carleton, be »kind as to forgive my

clums¡.ness!" he said. His
accent was

thick.

"Oh, hello, Rogoff," C^L,.
ton said.

Here was another of
thtlisted possibilities -

Anton
Rogoff, the

Rumanian busi

ness man.

"I have been
hoping to have

a chat with you one of these

days. Carleton," Rogoff
said,

ignoring me.

"The sessions at the
United

Nations and their social oh*,

shoots are
unpredictable,"

Carleton said. "I can't
name

a time in advance.
Sorry. Be

seeing you around, Haskell."
He gave us a polite little bow
and walked off toward the

exit.

ROGOFFS
ey«

glittered like two little black

shoe buttons. "The British

make a fetish of casualness,''

he said. "It is perhaps an un-

intentional rudeness. Per-

haps!" He gave me the little

heel click again and marched

away.

I watched him go, wonder-

ing which man I'd least like

to have for an enemy: the

suave Englishman with hil

impeccable manners or the

bull-necked Rumanian with

the cruel eyes . . .

Chambrun was, at that

moment, closeted in his office

with an old friend, Louii

Martine, of the French delega-

tion to the United Nationi, a

distinguished-looking, black

bearded gent.

He had come to Charo

bron's office in answer to a

request from his old friend

of the Resistance days.
He

was wearing white tie and

tails, with a bright red ribbon

of honor across his starched

shirt front.

He had been served a dry

martini in a chilled glasal

the portable bar in tl"

corner of the office.
|

"I wish I might spend
m

evening with you here, PK"*;

remembering the old day),

Martine said, "but, ala»,
the"

is this dull Pakistani dinner,

at which the food wi"
*

execrable and the win« tnt»1

erable. And to be late
u »

be guilty of an internanoi*

insult,"

"Louis, I need to asl you»

simple but painful quest"«1,

Chambrun said. His f»«
*J

expressionless. "What wo«

happen if Collette came »£

to face, here in the If"

with Charles Veauclaire

To page 93
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Marline's black beard

seemed to stiffen.
"It is the

one
wound from the past that

has never healed. Collette and

her father were like this! He

crossed two slender fingers.

"Anything
that reminds her

of that horror changes her

from a gentle, witty, charm-

ing woman
into an enraged

animal."

"And you?" Chambrun

asked.

"Frankly I do not know

the answer to that. Pierre,"

Martine said.
"There was a

s you know,' when I

Charles, trusted him,

placed my life in his

But I don't know."

mse of Collette?"

"As you are aware, Pierre,

not know Collette in

ays.
We did not meet

u.
ter the war. We fell

in love, and in the end, like

most lovers, we told each

other the whole truth about

each other. Men in Collette's

life, women in mine. We

could not resent what had

happened before we knew
each other. But our affair was

almost terminated the night
I told her about my activities

in the Resistance. She real-

ised that I had belonged to

that particular cell which had

included Charles Veauclaire;
her father's killer."

"Charles had no choice,"
Chambrun said.

"Ah, but is that true?"

Marline's voice was harsh.

"Collette swore to me that
she hadn't been a collab-

orator, nor her father. She

played the role of collabo-

rator openly; she allowed her-

self to be wined and dined
by the Germans, she sub-

mitted to repulsive advances,
but all the time, she swore

to me, she was working with

another cell in the Resistance.
She swore that her father,
too, was working for France
and not the enemy."

"Did you check ?"

"It turned out to be a mat-

ter of impossibility, Pierre,"
Martine said. "The entire
cell with which she had been

affiliated had been wiped out

in the last days of the Occu-

pation. There wasn't a single
one left who could verify Col-
lette's story."

"But you believed it?"

"I came to believe it,
Pierre. I came to believe that
Charles made a terrible mis-

take abeut Collette's father. I

came to believe something
about Charles."

Chambrun didn't speak.
His hooded eves seemed to be
closed.

"I know what happens to

men under the kind of ten-
sions that surrounded us,
nerre. We were burning with
hatred. We all became what
vn"

call in this country

t»gger-happy.' Judgments
,

became unreliable because of
st for revenge."
aries was a professional

Chambrun said,
en professionals can

I

,_

crack. I think Charles was

gun-hungry."
"I don t believe it," Cham

brun said flatly.

"I have caught glimpses
of

his career in the twenty years
that followed," Martine said.

"He is a brilliant
agent,

but

he has lived by the gun,
Pierre. There is an incredible
trail of death behind him.

The men at the top who pull

(he strings may admire this

in Charles, but how many
deaths were senseless ?"

Chambrun took time to

light one of his Egyptian
cigarettes. '"Charles retired a

little less than a year ago,"
he said. He watched the pale
blue smoke spiral toward the

ceiling. "Now he is the one

who is being hunted. He has

been warned. He has fought
and he has run and he has

finally come to stay here in

my hotel."

Martine swore softly under

his breath.

"A man was murdered in

Charles' suite this afternoon
A killer is

prowling the cor-

ridors of this place. The

police have a list of names of

people who may hate Charles,
who, by the way, is here

under his real name, George
Lovelace. You and Collette

are on that list.

I GOT a play-by-
play from Chambrun on that

encounter with Martine later

in the evening, but while it

was going on I was headed

back to my quarters to take
over the job of nursemaid to

Lovelace.
I found him in my living

room playing games with his

gun, which had been returned
to bim by Hardy. He had

dressed for dinner, but he

wasn't wearing his dinner

jacket. It was hung over the

back of my desk chair. The

harness and gun holster hung
from his left shoulder.

The particular game he was

playing rather took my breath
away. As I opened the door

with my key and walked in,

he was standing across the

icom, his back half turned.

He spun around and the gun

came out of the holster and
into his right hand so fast

that it aimed at me like a

striking snake.

I held awfully damn still,

fighting the impulse to dive
into the corner. I was mad

as hell at having been scared
out of ten years' growth. "You

could get a job in television

playing Westerns," I said.

"For twenty years, being
fast has kept me from having
the back of my head blown

off," he said. He stroked the
gun with his long fingers and

slid
it, gently, into the holster.

The corner of his mouth gave

a little spasmodic twitch.

"Ghall we go down and face

Marilyn?" he asked.

To page 94
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¡ [_Mervyn ... you shouldn't have!"

\íAS I REAR TUE STARS
By ELSA MURRAY : *

Week starting May 3 *

ARIES
MAR. 21-APR. 20

? Lucky number this week. 7.

Gambling colors, black, red.

Lucky days, Friday, Monday.

* A good several weeks lie ahead.

There's opportunity to enhance

finances in an unusual way, 8th

10th, perhaps lottery-wise. Watch

out for a soupcon of muddle and

deception, 4th and 9th.

mr TAURUS
T

" APR. 21-MAY 20

* Lucky number this week. 4.

Gambling colors, rose, lilac.

Lucky days, Wed., Friday.

4jvV GEMINI
fl-ft- MAY 21-JUNE 21

* Lucky number this week, 9.

Gambling colors, blue, green.

Lucky days. Sat., Monday.

* You are still in your prestige
cycle, so make the most of the

next two weeks - you've got the

"walk" sign. The 8th-10th favors

expansion in personal affairs, and

you could extend your horizon.

A You can let your mercurial

head go. Apart from patches of

muddle and misunderstanding,
it's a favoring week. Good for

matters matrimonial, betrothals,
and partnerships.

§a£ CANCER
JUNE 22-JULY 22

* Lucky number this week, 2.

Gambling colors, orange, tan.

Lucky days. Thurs.. Monday.

* If you are contemplating pur-

chasing that dream allotment,
now's the time, preferably the

9th. Good stars, but there could

be a few blind spots - 4th and

8th. Cupid could be deceptive.

J
JULY 23-AUG. 22

? Lucky number this week, 1.

Gambling colors, pink. navy.
Lucky days, Sunday, Tuesday.

* There could be marriage mix

up,
4th and 8th, but It s a good

and unusual week. If you have a

plan in mind, 9th is a good time

to initiate it, so don't be faint-

hearted.

tfe- VIRGO
'=E*

AUG. 23-SEPT. 23
* Lucky number this week, 8.

Gambling colors, tricolors.

Lucky days, Wed., Thursday.

? Interesting things could hap-
pen to personal life. It's an un-

usual but favorable week-apart
from muddle spots. 4th and 8th.

You could make friends with a

fascinating person.

rfc, LIBRA
SEPT. 24-OCT. 23

* Lucky number this week, 3.

Gambling colors, blue, grey.

Lucky days. Wed., Friday.

* Calmer water this week - and

a favoring wind. Good for com-

munications, writing letters, sign-

ing contracts. Watch out for de-

ceptive conditions, 4th and 8th.

Don't lend money to friends._

o > SCORPIO
"*

OCT. 24-NOV. 22
* Lucky number this week, 5.

Gambling colors, red, yellow.
Lucky days,. Wed., Monday.

* Personal matters could get
snarled up, 4th and 8th. other-

wise good planets assist in esca-

lating success in career and

status. The »th is ideal for

furthering ambition.
_

SAGITTARIUS
NOV. 23-DEC. 21

* Lucky number this week, 9.

Gambling colors, green, white.

Lucky days, Monday, Tuesday.

? The busy Sagittarian - and

what Sagittarian doesn't like

being occupied?-will have plenty
of scope for enterprise, and lot-

tery luck, SKh-10th. Mental lines

could be crossed on the 8th.

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*
*

*

*
*

i
*
*

-

*
* [The Australian Women's Weekly presents this astrological diary aa a feature of interest only without accepting any if

k responsibility whatever for the statements contained In it.l 4

CAPRICORN
"

DEC. 22-J AN. 20

* Lucky number this week, 6.

Gambling colors, lilac, grey.

Lucky days, Friday, Monday.

* Although romance might not

loom large in the eyes of the

sobermlnded and practical Caprl

cornlan, there will be some un-
usual meetings. On the 8th there

could be confusion Cupid-wise.

*4 AQUARIUS
Ä

JAN. 21-FER. 19
* Lucky number this week, 7.

Gambling colors, green, brown.
Lucky days, Wed., Monday.

*. Romance is under smiling
stars, and all to do with marriage
and betrothal comes beneath

beneficial influences. Muddled

moments, 4th and 8th, otherwise

you have a green light._

PISCES
FEB. 20-MAR. 20

* Lucky number this week, 2.

Gambling colors, violet, red.

Lucky days. Thurs., Sunday.

* It's
a time for the usually

diffident Piscean to push stocks

on the Job and career-wise. Some
ambition could be surprisingly
fulfilled. However, the 4th and

8th are deceptive.

THE FINEST SILVERWARE

W
i

HAMPTON COURT

SEAS

This
internationally

famous tableware is obtainable in

several exclusive
patterns each symbolising high quality

and good taste. All
patterns available in 7-piece

individual
settings $13.30 or

44-piece
suites $83.80

A product of Mytton's Limited. Melbourne, Australia.

There is no finer silverware
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Enjoy Life
free from

HEADACHE
No need for sudden headache to spoil your fun when you can

have fast and safe relief with VINCENT'S.

There is no fizz, no fuss, no delay, because the better

balanced prescription of VINCENT'S Powders goes to work

immediately it touches your tongue, bringing speedy relief

from the severest pain.

Next time you suffer from headache, or any body aches or

pains, try one VINCENT'S Powder, and see for yourself how

quickly you get relief. You'll be happy and bright the whole

day through.

For safety's sake, for sure relief

^^^^^^^^^
TAKEN AS DIRECTED^ VINCENT'S- POWDERS
BRING FAST AND SAFE RELIEF FROM l**"^
HEADACHE NEURITIS
RHEUMATISM INFLUENZA
LUMBAGO NEURALGIA
SCIATICA TOOTHACHE
COLDS AND SORE THROAT

-VINCENT'S
POWDERS

You can always take VINCENT'S with Confidence
and be free from HEADACHE - free from PAIN.

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE IN AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

THE GOLDEN TRAP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 93

"It'll take me ten minutes to

dress," I said.

When I'd got into my dinner

clothes I called Jerry Dodd's office

and told him Lovelace and I were

about to head down to the Blue

Lagoon for dinner.

"Stop in my office on the way,"

Jerry said. "One of my guys is

polishing brass around the eleva-

tors on your floor. Tell him you're
headed to see me."

There was no one in the hall

outside but the brass polisher.

The elevator let us out at the

main floor and we walked briskly

through the lobby traffic to Jerry's

office.

Jerry wasn't alone. Hardy was .

with him. There was another man

I'd never seen before. He sat in

one of the office armchairs, facing
the door as we came in. Thick,

black glasses turned his face into

an expressionless mask. It was

instantly apparent that he was in

charge at the moment, but neither

Jerry Dodd nor Hardy introduced
him.

"If someone had asked you a

year ago what your name was and
what your business was, Mr. Love-

lace, how would you have

answered ?" The black glasses were

fixed steadily on Lovelace, the

voice crisp and efficient.

Lovelace hesitated. "I would
have said I was Michael O'Hanlon,
Irish journalist," he said.

"So I tell you Mr. Lovelace,"
the man with the black glasses

said, "that I am Henry Kline,

certified public accountant with

offices on Wall Street, and it is

no more true than your O'Hanlon

cover."

Lovelace nodded slowly.

"And I tell you that John Smith

was no more John Smith than you

are O'Hanlon or I am Kline," he

said. "About an hour ago I had
a long-distance call from Senator

Maxim. That's why I am here;

I know who John Smith was."

"Who was he?" Lovelace asked.

"We will continue to call him

John Smith," Kline said. "You

told Lieutenant Hardy and Mr.

Dodd that you'd never seen him

before. Would it surprise you to

know that John Smith has, in

effect, been living with yon tthe past eight months?" "*

I saw that
little twitch

at fc
corner of Lovelace's

mouth ??
would surprise me," he said "WL
was he tailing me?"

'

""T

"Shortly after you
retired 1M

summer we became aware of k
was happening to you," Kline ¿?"The near-accidents, the th
Our concern was, very frankly**11
with what might happen to \T
You were no longer one of

Us
longer useful to us. But we

very much interested to find
who was out to get you. That rT
son might be dangerous to othTwho were still useful to us.

"Smith was given the
assit,

ment to try to
identify the man

woman who was on your trail V

went where you went. But hi
ij

this time he'd not been
able

t

make the critical
identification

°

"About ten minutes
before you

checked in here today, he
called

me to say that he had the Beau
mont staked out. Half

an hour
later he called again. I had

gont
out on other business. My

secretary
tells me that he sounded excited.

He told her to tell me
that be

thought he'd identified the person
he'd been looking for."

"Who?" Lovelace
asked, bs

voice husky.

"He didn't tell my
secretary.

Quite properly. I am a certified

public accountant. My secretan

knows nothing about my other

activities. He said he had identified

the person we were interested in

and he'd call me back. He never

did. Obviously he couldn't."

"What was he doing in ray

room?" Lovelace asked.

"I think he must have gone

there to warn you," Kline said

"He'd identified your enemy. He

followed the human impulse to try

to put you on guard. He let him-

self into your room to wait (or

you. When someone opened the

door he'd expected it would be

you. He'd let down his guard
for

perhaps the first time in his

career."

I Saw there were little beads ol

sweat on Lovelace's forehead.

"Didn't Smith indicate to yat

secretary whether it was a man«

a woman?"

"No. As for what's next, sore

one else will take over for Smià

He's being briefed now. He ?

arrive at the hotel in the next tar

or so. He'll be pointed out toy»

by Mr. Hardy or Mr. Dodd."

"The new man's name?" bu*

lace asked.
"John Smith," Kline said.

JLyOVELACE laughed.
Ii

was a small, bitter sound.

"I know from these gentlemen

that you have no direct
sus-

picions ," Kline said.
"I have the

list of names of people regis«"11

here in the hotel who might bait

reason to want to get even
wi»

you. With your experience
m

be inclined to pay attention to yow

hunches."

Jerry Dodd had instructions
for

us.

"I'd like it if you two guvs

would go to the Trapeze
lor »

drink," he said, "before you gc>

'

dinner. I want to parade
ai

of the staff who haven«
»

Mr. Lovelace, so they»

they know who they're cove rn

^
Mr. Del Greco Ptf?J?£

the Trapeze. A small taD*
Jj

been reserved for u' not

from the entrance.
^

"If Mr. Lovelace would
«

,

good as to sit facing we
(jf

can point him
ou«,,wli. i Gr«1'

fare to the others,"
D"

,|(.

said. "What would you «

men like to drink?"
( ^

"A double scotch,"
*

(fi

said. His bright blue eye
^

searching the room, h's "8
^ jj,

stroking the satin laPel

dinner jacket.

"I have the feeling

eyes watching me I can

Lovelace said uneasily

"Don't make a point
ot ^

but the handsome gent
a'

,)*

of the bar who loom
g{

St.

ambassador to the c°ur
tai,i

'»

James is Mr. Cardoza,
av

the Blue Lagoon Room

To be conclut
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BÜTTERICKI
_PATTERNS j

PATTERNS

41C2.-Semi-fitted A line dress with caftan influence in elbow- or

full-length sleeves. With or without contrast bands. Sizes 31, 32,

34, 36, 38in. bust. Price 65 cents includes postage.

9765.-"Slimliner" dress in half sizes, has lorge shawl collar with

plain or scalloped edge. Sizes 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45in. bust. Price

53 cents includes postage.

3014.-Easy-to-make shirt shift, buttoned through, with self-tie belt.

Short sleeves also in pattern. Sizes 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43in. bust. Price

57 cents includes postage.

4156.-Semi-fitted A-line dress has tab front

with button and loop or button closing. Self

belt and short sleeves also in pattern. Sizes

31, 32, 34, 36, 38in. bust. Price 65 cents in-

cludes postage.

4114.-Little girl's dress, pants, and 'kerchief

set. Short sleeves with
puff and elastic casing

at lower edge also included. Sizes 2 to 6 (21,

22, 23, 231, 24in. chest). Price 50 cents in-

cludes postage.

9987.-Girl's pyjamas. Pants have back-elast

icised waistline. Included in pattern is a long

nightgown with matching mobcap, also boy's

pyjamas and nightshirt. Sizes 1 to 6 (20, 21, 22,

23, 231, 24in. chest). Price 50 cents includes

postage.

Send your order ond postol note to: PATTERN SERVICE, P.O. BOX 4, CROYDON, N S W.
(N.Z. readers: P.O. BOX 11-084, Ellerslie, S.E.6.) BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

NAME

ADDRESS
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MANDRAKE
I THE

I MAGICIAN

A SUDDEN blackout everywhere
-people trapped in elevators, jail-

breaks, thefts. The underworld's

prearranged power failure affects

everyone. NOW READ ON .
.

.

..iiuUuiicj.rdtuuatiííí

!

THIS WEEK'S CROSSWORD
I

ACROSS

. 1. A tune lets in officers (ll).

8. An undeveloped seed (5).

10. Rod-like bacteria (7).

11. Gives up (7).

12. He cat to impart knowledge (5).

13. Persons authorised to transact business
for others (6).

15. Master river (6).

18. Act as a volcano may do (5).

20. A short "o" in Athens (7).

22. Sauntered with odd inside (7).

23. Scorch with matches in Geneva (5).

24. Inexperienced deal-

er in veeetables?

FEnsaatsasa sao
n a a ra o o

ünruain aaaaaaa
i a s a @ a ru
HüTiuHHsa naas
i a m s ?

laansB sanana
H E B 3 H

3Dnra ananBUBfj
a s ? D a ra

saonais arroma
? m a is a

Solution ot last week's
crossword.

?p^TT^r*-1 i i3 i I* I l^TTBB

s ^

» I I
j

I I I ^^^H~¿ . lill

HBHT^nBB flfl|flHf~~
I»

I I 1^l^^l"~T

Solution will bc published next week.

DOWN

2. Run in to entomb (5).

3. Raise in relief, placing the
master at the end (6).

4. On its Heath there is a

famous racecourse (5).

5. Lay an impost on lofty
duration of life (7).

6. Contests in skill involving a

number of competitors and
a series of games with our
nam*- Mlfll.fW /ll)

ally not a revolutionary
(5-6).

9. That which happens in a

smooth tea (5).

14. A duce or a South Ameri-
can republic (7).

16. Stumbles in excursions (5).

17. Fiery canine creature for
sausage served in roll (3, 3).

19. Diacritical sign over the
letter "n" (5).

row with anger
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Breathe Freely in 2 Minutes

Get wonderful relief from

"stuffy" head colds - anytime,
anywhere with NYAL 'Deconges-
tant' NASAL SPRAY. A fine

mist of relief-bringing medica-
tion penetrates high into nose

and sinuses. Relief lasts for 4
hours. Soothing and gentle to

delicate
nasal tissue

... 72c

Nyal
DECONGESTANT'

NASAL SPRAY

Pain Relief without Stomach Upset

You can get wonderful relief

from pain with DOLAMIN with-

out stomach upset. Gets to

centre of pam faster; gives rapid,

long-lasting relief from head-

ache, nerve pains, muscular
aches, feverishness of colds and
'flu. Tablets

24 tablets. 39c;

36 tablets. 48c:

50 tablets, 60c;
100 tabs..$1.17.

NEW IMPROVED FORMULA NYAL 'DECONGESTANT' HAS

60% Añore decongestive activity/
AA o re cough suppressant activity!

Even persistent coughing, heavy chest congestion and

bronchitis are relieved with improved formula NYAL 'Decon-

gestant' Cough Eüxir. !t works faster; relief lasts longer because

¡ts active ingredients are substantially Increased. You benefit

with the increased effectiveness of this new formula. 6, 12 and

1'6 fl. oz. bottles: 75c, $1.29, $1.68.

Special age-adjusted dosage strengths for children; babies.

Clear Head Colds with a Tablet!

COLDREX acts immediately to

reduce nasal and sinus conges-

tion; ease pam and reduce fever;

build resistance to infection;

helps speed recovery. 12 tablets,

48c; 24 tablets 87c

with NYAL PLURAVIT Multi-

vitamin Capsules. One capsule

daily supplies 21 essential vita-

mins and minerals, your body
needs daily. 30 days $2.25; 90

days. $5.25

NYAL COMPANY

4-Way Throat

Infected, inflame

need Coldrex antiseptic
in

pastilles' 4-way medica»)

relieve soreness . . ? 5t°P

ing! Coldrex Pastilles
a«'

septic, decongesti«

-xpectownt. 30 past'11«:

flat metal can. 75c; or
»j

of 20 pastilles.
60c

Page 96 (plus 16-page lift-out)

of Sterling Pharmacouticoll Pty ? tod ERMINGTON N.S.W

i ... A.,...."«?w^.ciuV WEEKLY


